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Hear ings resume Tueic/cfy

Ervin refuses to wait

OVER THE SHOULDER SHAKE: X' . . Presi- him land on the Ellipse Sunday in "Washingtoh.
deht Nixon. reaches over, the. shoulder bf a Se- Nixoh, returned to the White House after a
' cret &rvice agent .to . shake . hands with meihr
weekend stay at Camp DaVid ,: Md.'.-(AP PhotoW
¦'¦;.
¦
'
fax) WW" :'WWW . W' . - ; - -;/W ;. ' ..:¦-;
bers of the - crowd, which . gathered to w.atch

On Nixon demands

¦ ' i ————

Tlie Senate, after voting
Tuesday afternoon oh a. fuel allocation program , will spend
the rest of the week on a general
farm bill. :W
' ¦'. The- '-.fuel bill would . give the
President , -more ; authority ...:to
deal with emergency shortages
of petroleurii products;
The farm ;¦' measure, opposed
by. the administration, would
set target prices for, marketing
of major farm products. The

' ....

'

(
'
government .would pay produc- WASHINGTON AP) — The
White
House
acknowledged
: toers the difference between the
target . price and the selling day that President Nixon ' conprice, when the latter was low- ferred this : year with 7 ¦', John.
Xy
er .{' ¦ ":
Dean III about the Watergate
" ¦: T h e reorganization plan scandal but said logs detailing
.
slated for a House : vote Tuesthe
time
and place of such* sesday would centralize-all drug
sions
Vwouid
riot be provided to
enforcement . agencies within
Justice
Departinent
or senathe Justice Department. A divided Government Operations torial investigators.
Committee ' ¦• has recommended Reports published during the
that, the proposal be. defeated. weekend said Dean, fired as
The House vote will be: on , that White . House counsel April 30,
has told prosecutors and Senate
recommendation. ' ,
:
:"
investigators , that he had 3o to
- .. T h e reorganization plan 40 meetings 7 with Nixon earlier
would go into : effect on July 1 this year .
W.
unless either branch of Con¦rejects it before then.
gress
Deputy press secretary GerThe House votes Wto vote ald L. Warren , who earlier had
Wednesday oh ;a minmum denounced the . published rewage increase bill. There -.' is ports in a formal statement,
sharp disagreement over how said in response to a . question
many annual steps there should that "obviously there were topbe- to reach the top figure arid ics of interest this year, that
disputes . . over expanding cov- would have .involved office of
erage; . - ' .
counsel."7
-Sometime during the week, - Warren said the topics includtheWHouse expects to act on a ed Nixon's ' own Watergate inSenate amendment to cut:. off vestigation , administration polall .funds for U.S.-. military ac- icy on citing executive privilege
,
tion in Indochina. . ...
and hearings on the unsuccessful nomination . of " L. Patrick
Gray to be director of the FBI.
Asked if the White House had
kept logs to detail occasions on
which the two men conferred
either in person or by- telephone, Warren said staff -aides
had kept such diaries.

Ex-president
says Saigon
blocking peace

SAIGON (AP) - Ex-president Duong Van Minh today accused the Saigon government ol
"blocking the restoration of
peace" by oppressing non-communist opponents of President
Nguyen Van Thieu,
In battlefield action , the Saigon command reported communist gunners shot down a
South Vietnamese helicopter
Sunday, killing all six crewmen , and at least 55 communis! soldiers were killed in two
f lashes.
Minh issued a statement saying that even if the talks beginning Wednesday in Paris between Henry A. Kissinger and
CONCRKTi: PROTECTION . . - A n armed .. . Cambodian
Hanoi' s !/_ Due Tho are sucguard is dwarfed by the statue of a lion in concrete in traditional design as he guards the Phnom Penh museum in the be- cessful , "the correct implementation of the Paris agreement ,
leaguered Cambodian capital , (AP Photofax )
in practice , depends nevertheless on the goodwill of the
two opposing sides of South
Vietnam. "
Minh , who re portedly I.s planning n political comeback ,
said: "If the two sides of South
j' \lg \ T o r h I*'111'*11 "!"1' plateaus lo which each person |' Vietnam wish to see Ihe people
ascends were reviewed by nn ollicial of .. begin to acknowledge their
R , wU" I CLII
iW ihn Minnesota Department of Educat ion nt annual spring ;\ goodwill they must take Ihe folpj criniincncenirnt exercises Sunday for students at tlio Winnna . ¦ lowing steps Immediately:
;> *
jp Aren Vocational-Technical Institute — slory mid pictures , ¦
• "Abolish all laws nnd
f pate 3n.
measures infringing the basic
I" AS /1 K MSMJI nml Gininiunisl China ' niy <|ii|r .|y expandl!!'-!
freedoms of mnn...
j.. #Tlll
mi litary aid In African countries as limy maneuver
• "Set free immediatel y the
suppiir l lliere , accoiding lo U .S, inlclli!_• for inlliience and
political
prisoners , especially
-page
'
story,
< university mid high school stug 'lice sources
la ,
^
C||SAI H A '''mir nHI,, ",s i,"('1' ''is release from a North \'j dents nnd those who have
^!; wUlvlUC
Vieinamesc prisone r ol war ciimp. Air
struggled , for democracy, for
I l''orcc dipt Edward A, Brudnn has been found dead , nn y peace , so llinl Ihey mny return
arc
the
' appnreni suicide victim — slory, |>ane Tin ,
early lo their families wit limit
wreck- | being forced tn go where Ihey
silllii K throu yli
J: ^maa ^ch Aviation experts
!;' wl tlall ;u;e ()f « Swicl siipei soiiie airlin er lo find out ¦ ¦• do not wish lo po. "
;¦! why ' the 'pride of lliissin 's civilian nir fleet crnslu'il dii rliiK t, Minh not ed Hint the Thieu
l| an PshlhllliHi (li ght nt Ihe Paris air show — story, page Uu, fc< government on May 12 put Into
|,
|S|,I,'|I t>il< »lK released by Syria ill an y effect a Inw which lie snld
IcraflHc ' |U' ri '
fcj lal <ICIIS> exchange for 57 Arabs say the ir ciiploni J "lays down the detailed measm Inrliuvd I lie in ro f-iiliuly during th "ir three yenrs In Jail T ures for sending to concent raVi — story; |vi«e I fla.
tion romps, - assigning forced
';
residence , nr hnnlshlng Ihe oleKTIat/ a Tlmusnnds of people v iewed the Iwo parades
*) KJvVd th/ii were Sunday leaturcs of the Eleva , Wis ,, i ,! menls considered dangerous lo
X\ Broiler FcHlivnl — utory . page lb .
i j milionnI defense , national security and public order, ''
y mm^ i^MKm^sii^^&^^i

On the inside

II

spirator G; Gordon Liddy; probably will be followed
by Robert Riesner, Liddy, ex-campai^ri committee
treasurer Hugh W; Sloan aind former commerce
secretary . arid campaign ' finance chief / Maurice
- .
Stans, committee sources report;
W ,Meanwhile, , Democratic National , Chairman
Robert S . Straiiss confirmed an Associated Press
report that his Dallas , Tex., home was broken into
and ransacked tihree.' weeks after the Watergate
break-in last: year. Nothing was-stolen , he said , -but
he believes, the burglars apparentl y : were searching
for party financial recbids . ,
'.¦'; Strauss . was party treasurer at. . the .time , and
Watergate burglar /Bernard L. Barker has testified
his men were looking for Democratic financial records when they ':were caught : inside party headquarters at. ¦; tihe . Watergate complex last June 17.
Barker said they found none:
. ' ColUinnist Jack Anderson reported ¦today lhat
call girls were recruited "to wheedle political se-

Nixon admits No luck so far
meetings # Hearings designed
former counsel to tr ip ike unwary

J6ughhff i

By WILLIAM F. ARBOGAST
Associated Press Writer. .V.
WASHINGTON > : :'(AP) ' ¦- —
Tough battles Involving differences between President Nixon
and the legislative braricli face
Congress and its committees
this- week;.
But they may be overshadowed ; by resumption Tuesday of Senate committee hearings on the Watergate burglary
and bugging case. W; .,. ,
¦
Major -House; -"floor ' .- action is
scheduled oh a minimum wage
bil^ a presidential reorganization plan and a stop-the-bombing measiire.

¦—-—

By MICHAEL PUTZEL
XX WASHINGTON (AP ) -Sen. Sam J . Ervj n ; Jr.;XX X
gays he plans to : resume the ' Senate Watergate
hearings :Tuesd aiy despite special/prosecutor.Archibald Cox's request that the televised sessions be
delayed several weeks. . .
The North Carolina Democrat who heads the
Senate Watergate comj iiittee told a news conference in Boston Sunday that Cox had asked him to
postpone furthe r hearings .until indictments have
been returned^ Ervin said: that could mean a twoto .four-mbnth delay but it won't happen ','if it's up
¦'. .•' •".
to me."- :. ',
/'The Justice Department has had this case for
almost, a year," Ervin observed. "The American
peoplfe have a right to get . to the bottom of this."
/The panel is set to resume the hearings 7 with
Sall y Harmony as the first . of fi ve ' former Nixon
campaign workers to be questioned this . week. Mrs.
Harmony, who was a ; secretary to convicted con-

I

By MICHAEL PUTZEL
.WASHINGTON te. — The
witness sits at a little table
surrounded, on three sides :
by irreverent reporters and
curious spectators.. '''.'. "•
Nine inq uisitors. face the
witness ' across their, own
monstrous old .¦ -. wood table
barricading them, from ¦ the
rest of the cavernous Caucus. Room. 7 :
The ' system, - being used
now by the Senate SelectCommittee '-. on Presidential
Campaign Activities — the
Watergate committee — has
been known to trip the unwary and grind down the
.:¦' .
righteous.:
But so 'far - most witnesses
have emerged intact : from
the hearings, which resume
Tuesday after a week - long
recess. Although the TVwatchers X: may not. .. have
known exactly what to ..expect, the senators and committee, staff have had few
surprises^
. .."The;senators are fuUy .in-:
formed as to what a witness
..

can testify to,";said Samuel
Dash 1," the committee's chief
counsel who opens the questioning after eacli witness
¦is sworn. \W
. Dash's three assistants divided up the witnesses according to the first three
phases of the hearings. ,
Jim Hamilton is . hahdling
the Watergate affair; Terry
Lenzner is forking . on political espionage and sabtn
tage, the '-.. "dirty tricks"
phase;; and David Dorsen is
handling the witnesses who
will testify about campaign
contributions - aiid how the
President's reelection ¦comniittee got its money. ",
, The three . men seek out
potential, witnesses, arrange
interviews, ." w i t h
them
through their lawyers and
meet—- always unannounced and behind . closed doors
— with t h o s e /they think
might be . worth calling before the committee itseC
. Lawyers representing the
Republican minority and
other members of the coifi-

mittee staff usually join in
the interviews, and senators
themselves have dropped in
on occasion.
Staff members say the- interviews .are relatively ' in- .
forrhal , ' wide •: .- ' ranging and
usually very thorough; ,
¦
." ' Committee.aide Polly DeMent does biographical research on the . witnesses
while other ' staff workers
look into, legal aspects of .
the anticipaLted testimotiy,
probe for corroborative or
conflicting evidence, y and
study , subpoenaed docu, ments.' .;: 'XXX
;: . The committee ; recently
began filing data.into a com-,
puter to facilitate recall of
all ' information available oil
V particular witness; " Some 40 lawyers , investigators, consultants and committee aides participate in
preparations for the hearings conducted, by the. seven
members lot the panel, chief
counsel Dash and chief m>
nority. counsel . Fred D.
Thompson,

crets" from Democrats at their Miami Beach conyention last year. But investigators "have been wable to determine.whether they were actually used,"
W- :-,.
Anderson wrote..
; James¦ W. McCord Jr . one of the Watergate
burglars, '. interviewed Sunday on the CBS broadcast "Face the. Nation ," said he is convinced, that
President Nixon "set in motion the Watergate operation and.followed through, on it.'But the: former CIA . iand re-election campaign
security officer admitted he had np direct evidence
linking Nixon to the break-iii . W W
McCord said his conclusions are based on hearsay aiid .his knowledge of how Uie Committee for the
Re-election of the President operated .
-. Nixon has denied any prior knowledge of the Incident or any effort to, cover lip high-level involve¦¦¦
ment in it;
xx x y x y x ' . xy,
(Continued
on page 5a, col. I) 7
¦ ' '¦ Ervin
refusing :.. . W
:

BEFORE THE SHOW ...'. .Convicted Watergate defendant
Janies McCord checks his notes prior to appearing on CBS's
"Fgce the Nation" Sunday in Waishingten,; McCord said he ii
convinced that President >(ixon M set in motion the Watergate
operation- and followed through on it ." But McCord acknowledged, he had no direct evidence linking the President to th*
break-in. (AP Photofax)

GOP governors
ask disclosure
on Wafergate

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
fast for the Republicans and a
STATELINE , Nev. CAP) - luncheon for the . Democrats,
T li e n a t i o n ' s governors were major activities today.
Gov. Wendell Ford of Kentucky
launched their annual confer- was expected to be elected
ence today with Republicans chairman of the Democratic
and Democrats calling on Pres- governors.
ident Nixon to hold news con- Gov; Luvwood Holton of Virferences on the Watergate ginia , chairman of the Republiscandal.
can Governors Association , sugAlthough Watergate , seemed gested the series of presidential
unlikely lo come before the 65th press conferences about Waterannual bipartisan conference gate
that runs through Wednesday, Holton, appearing on NBC's .
It dominated news conferences, "Meet the Press," said the coninterviews and many informal ferences would permit cross-exconversations Sunday at this amination of Nixon on his congambling resort on the shore ot tention he was unaware of , or
Lake Tahoe.
uninvolved in , any coverup of
Federal - slate fiscal relations Watergate by his top aides.
constitut e the major business The suggi-Hllim was endorsed
before the conference , but a promptly by ' Robert S, Strauss ,
rule requiring a throe- fourths chairman of tho Democratic
majority for resolutions seemed National Committee; Maryland
certain
to doom a Democratic
DISCUSSES BREAK-IN . , . Robert
he believes tihe "some group " of people were bid lo , put the meeting on Gov. Marvin Mandel , a Democrat and the current chairman
involved as those involved in the Watergate record
Strauss , chnirman of tlie Democratic National
Wednesday
against ol Ihe National Governors Conaffair , but said he hnd no-proof . Strauss was President
Committee , talks about break-in at his home
Nixon 's economic ference; and . Gov, Daniel J.
a stale parly treasurer ni the time of the nnd revenue-sharing policies.
during a news conference al (he Siihnra Tahoe
blvans of Washington , a Rehrcak-in . (AP Photofax )
Hotel in Stntcline, Nov., Sunday. Strauss said
Partisan meetings , a break- publican expected to be elected
W e d n e s d a y as conference
chairman for the next year.
Astronauts await word
Holton said: "If ho will go
before the press, not once hut a
numbe r of times , .. and clarify
the ambiguities ns they developed , Ihe President, ... has the
opportunity to regain Iho complete confidence of the American people , "
happy In do anything wo can. "
SPACE CENTKIl , Houston (AP )—Willi prospects for n
Nixon 's Inst press conference
. Schnoirlcr said space agency officials planned a day-lon g
space walk to free a jammed solar panel "looking pretty
in
March preceded the hulk of
,
Hunts
meeting today nt tlie Marshall Space Flight' Center ,
good ," Sliylab's nust ionauts loduy awaited word on how liliey
the
Watergate revolutions Imville , Ala ,, to discuss the polenlhil for success and dangers inmight do the tricky job.
plicating top administration ofvolved In the space walk repair job .
Making thc panel operable could nearly double th e elecThey 'll also discuss the possibility of extending flic sched- ficials ,
tricity in their power-starved space station , ,
Strauss , meeting with reportuled 211-ilny mission as much ns 10 days to make up experiIf the space agency gives (lie green liglil for Uie excurers
hero , snid: "Nothing would
ments
Inst
lvccau.se
of
low
power.
sion, decisions on who will mnke the walk and how the one"Tills -is a very desirable thing to do , but we don't want serve this nation belter .than nn
ton piinel will be released will be up lo Skylab commander
immediate , 'fi .ll-nc. ilc , open,
to lake nchance with our crew ," Ihe director said of tho space
Charles Conrad Jr., who became (lie world' s champion of
long-lasting
press conference on
s;ife
Idling
walk , "Tlie prime consideration will he: Is it n
space flight in total limirs logged on Sunday.
the part of tho President , "
to do '.'"
"I suspect tlie commander would wanl to go out himself ,"
He mild tin I HIN found In lourSchneider snid lh« .salvage attempt could come as early
Skylab mission director William C. .Schneider Inld newsmen
ns Wednesday but lliere will ho no hurry because "we'd rather ing Iho country, "a doaporat*
Sunday.
desiro of tho people to hava
do it right than rushed .''
Capsule communicator Storey Musgrnvo told tho spaceW hlliTground experts wrestle d wilh the panel problem , some touch with tho President"
men late Sunday, "Things are looking pretty good for a space
nnd "gelt Ing canned statements
Conrad , l>r , Joseph I' . Kerwin and I' nul .1. Weil/, scheduled
walk later in the week."
by
lawyers doesn't satisfy
,
experiment!
up
suggested
medical
,
resou
rces
and
solar
astronomy
pass
earth
lie said mission control today would
thi>m, " Ho was referring to a.
today, tho lr IHh day in space,
procedures for the attempt nnd all aspects would be discussed
Conrad passed tho world space lime record n| 12: IV a tin , 4 ,000-wnrd fltHtfimont isaued by
in a confernce Tuesday between the control center and the asNixon on Watergate two weeks
(CDT) Sunday. Thn mark 'had been set hy former astronaut
tronauts.
ago.
James A, Lovell, « foiir-tlmo spaco vetera n .
"Wo aim to please," Conrad replied. "We're more than

Solar panel walk planned

The A^eafKer
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Winona County Court
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: WEATHER FORECAST .. . WShowers;are forecast from W

the central Gulf coast to the Great Lakes, for southern .
Florida , northern New England Md/pairt of tlie; Pacific North-: ;
west. Warmer weather is expected for the ea stern third of the
. couhtiy
¦ and cooler weather ih the norlihern Plains; (AP Photo- ,

¦ ¦¦
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-LOCAL OBSERVATIONS: . -.
OBSERVATIONS
for
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU
' the 24 hours ending at noon today.
Maximum temperature 79, minimum 52j .noon 72, precipitatiori
.07 (.27),:;
¦
"-.- .
' ¦' . - ' ¦. A year ' ago ^today :
¦
'•'• ' High 90, low 61, noon 81, no precipitation ..
: Normal temperature for this dale 76/tb> 55. Record mgh
: 94 in 1934, record low 32 in 1945.
Siin rises tomorrow at 5:25 ; sets at 8:45. /
11AM. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.86 and steady , wind from the
south at 12 in.p.h., cloud cover 1,200 overcast, visibility. 10
Xyyx y X 'y X x-X - y y
miles,
X"' 'xx

1st Quarter
; Jane 7

Full
June 15

Forecasts
S.E; Minnesota
Partly c l o n d y . through
Tuesday with chance of a
shower or thunderstorm into
early Tuesday. A little cooler Tuesday. Low tonight low
and mid 50s. High Tuesday
low and mid 70s. Chance of
rain 40 percent tonight, 20
percent Tuesday.

Minnesota
Partly c IP u d y through
Tuesday except occasionally
clondy
north
Tuesday.
Chance of a few showers or
thunderstorms e x t r e m e
southeast tonight into early
Tuesday. Chance of a few
showers north Tuesday. A
little cooler .Tuesday. Low
tonight upper 40s io mid 50s.
High;
; . Tuesday mid 60s to
-..- .'.inld .:'7p«.'; '. '•

Wisconsin

Last Quarter ;
June 23

New
June 30

The Mississipp i
Flood Stage 24rhr.
Stage Today Chg,
Red Wing ,;... -. 14- 7.6 7.4
Lake City....... ', ' .. 10.6 —
'
Wabasha ........ 12 9.3 ¦—.
Alma Dam; ....,; .. 7,6 r Wiriona Dam ...- ..' .. 7.3 —
WINONA ........ 13 8.3 8.0
Tremp. Pool .... .. 9.3; —
Tremp. Dam ..... _ .. 7.4 __
Dakota Xy . :......."'...- 8.6 ' .- " —
La Grosse x 'X. 7.. 12 8.7 8.3
:/: FORECAST W.. ; - .;
Tues. Wed. Thurs.
Red Wing .... 7/4 7 7.1; 7.0
7;7 7 4
Winona .;....; 8.0
La Crosse ...; 8,3
8.0 7.7
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand ...... 4.8
Zumbro at Theilriian .... 29.8
Buffalo above Alma " .v.-, .-. 7.6
Trempealeau at Dodge .... 4.7
Black at G-alesville . /.... r 5.0
La Crosse at W; Salem .... 4.9
Root at Houston ........;; 7:3
..

¦"
.

¦
¦-- '

QanscKow named
Teacher of Year

; Tonight fair nortliwest, partly
clondy, chance of showers and
thunderstorms southeast. Lows ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
tonight mostly in the 50s. Tues- Erwin C. Ganschow , teacher at
day partly sunny with highs Arcadia tt i g. hi
School, is ¦ the I
mostly in the 70».
recipient of the j
f i r s t annual i
5-day forecast
Teacher of the
MINNESOTA .
Year award. W
Fair to partly clondy with :
The award 'is:
a chance of a few showers
sponsored
by
northeast and widely scatterthe F u t u r e
ed thunderstorm s over the
Teachers
state Friday. Mild Wednes- of America.
day and Thursday but warm- . G a n s chow
er Friday. Lows 45-50 Wed- was incorrectly Ganschow
nesday increasing to 54-62 identified in a
Friday. Highs 60s Wednes- photo in the Sunday News.
day arid Thursday but 75-82
¦
Friday.
. - '- . . showers about Wednesday. Lows
mostly In the 50s with daytime
WISCONSIN
Partly c l o u d y Wednesday highs in the SOs north mostly
through Friday with chance of 70s south.
¦^
M M M ^m a m m m m m m m m

In years gone by
(Eslracts /rom tha /ties 0/ thit newspaper.;

Ten years ago . . . 1963
Some stron g aldermanic doubts about a $7,000 plan for
relocating the Wenonah statue whistled through the City Council chambers as the matter came up for discussion.
Things are tough all over , and that goes for pocket gopher
trappers who will have no market for rodent feet at Cily
Hall after June 15, by order of the City Council.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
The city will not be confronted by any water shortage
in spite of the fact that more than 5 million gallons of water
are being consumed daily as a result of early June heat wave
and drouth.
The Rev , Harold Diltman will he ordained to the holy
priesthood at St, Joh n 's Church at Caledonia.
For (he fi rst time in history Lewistqn 's main street will
be the scene of a Guernsey parish show.

Fifty years ago . . . 1923
With definite assurance of sufficient memberships lo finance construction work on thc building of Winona 's munici .
pal golf course in the West End of the city, work was begun
today,
Miss Florence Cole has returned from Laurel , Mont .,
where she has been teachin g school and will spend summer at
the home of her father, George M. Cole.

Seventy-five years ago , . . 1898
F. O. Perkins has returned from a trip to Alma , Wis ,
Mrs. E . L. Brooks and daughter , Rozana of ttvanston , III ,,
are the guests of Mr. E . S. Morgan and family.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1 873
flov. JosepJi Juszkevic has arrived here lo take charge
of the Polish Catholic Church , which will be ready for occupancy In five or six weeks.
A landslide on the River Rond near Read's Landing last
night delayed tlie midnight train from St. Paul some two or
throe hours.

Civil. Criminal Division
Mark A. Kinowski ,: 19,. 75fi E.
Mark St., Changed his . plea to
guilty to a charge of. careless
driving, causing an accident
and Was ; fined .$.100 by Judge
Dennis A. Challeen;. He was arrested on the charge at 11:45
p.m. March 23 on Walt Street.
:
Micha-el Sfiever . 879 E. Wabasha St., paid a $15 fine on a
guilty plea of letting a dog run
at large. He was arrested at
11:30 a.m. Friday at 826 E. \Via<
basha- St.; W
Also pleading guilty to a
charge of letting a dog run at
large was Mrs. Cindy Leaf , 604
W: Wabasha St. Arrest was at
8:50 a.m. Friday at West . Wabasha arid Ewing streets. She
paid a $15 fine.W : ;
James R. Calhou n , Lamoille
Rt. 1, Minn., plea (fed guilty to
a charge of speeding, 40 in a
30-mile zone,, and was fined $25.
He was arrested at 11:22 p.rn.
Saturday at West Sarnia and
Harriet streets.
John R. Bublitz , 18, Lamoille,
Minn., pleaded guilty to: charges
of. drunken driving and violati-on.
of the open bottle law. He was
fined $300 on the former charge
and $50 on: the latter. He was
arrested by the Highway Patrol
at 1:45 a.m. Saturday on Highway 61-14 at - the Interstate 90
, "X
bridge.
A $25 fine was paid by Thomas E-. Richer ,: 520 Chestnut . St.,
after he pleaded gulity to a
charge , of making an improper
left .turn. Arrest was made at
11:16 p.m; Sunday at West ,5th
and Main streets..
Michael Laumb, 26, Lewiston,
Miiin;, entei-'vi a plea of guilty
on a charge of careless driving,
causing ; an accident,: and was
fined $100. The charge stemmed from an accident on Hi ghway: 14 at Stockton at 1:10 a.m .
Thursday , Arrest was by* the
county sheriff's office.
Nathan . H. Grossell, 18, 252
Jefferson St., entered * pleas of
not guilty, to charges of disorderly conduct and operating a
vehicle with illegal mufflers.
He was arrested at East King
arid St. Charles streets at 1:01
a.m . Saturday, Trial was set
for July 12 at 9:30 a.m.
A. charge of over .single axle
weight against . Donald Kistler,
Lamoille, was dismissed on recommendation of the High-way
Patrol. He was arrested on
Highway 43 at 3"M p.m. April
24WW' ,-": ' . ' ..
FORFEITURES:
; W
Thomas E. Ekelund, 815 38th
Ave., Goodview, $20, fire hy-drant ; violation , 10:10 am.
Thursday, ¦ West 5th and Bierce
streets. . ¦•; ¦ - ¦' •
: Tim J. Orlowske, 1953 Gilmore Ave:, $25, stop sign violation, 12:20 a.m. Sunday,WHuff
aind :: Sarnia ' streets. y ''
Rudolph L. Boelter, Lamoille,
$10, operating with expired
drivers license,. 7 a,m; Sunday,
4th and . Center streets.
. Gregory J, Whitten ,. 162 Whitten St., $60, speeding 50 in a
30 zone, 4:35 p.m. Thursday ,
East Sarnia and Hamilton
Streets.- "¦:.
Robert F. Hlllman, Spring
Grove, Minn., $25| stop sigh violation , 1:55 a.m. Friday, Huff
and Sarnia streets.
Virginia E. Gelgen, 902 Parks
Ave., $25, speeding, 40 in , a 30mile zone, 8 a , in. Friday, West
Sanborn arid Main streets.
Mark H. Grangaard , 465 E.
King St., $25, speeding, 40- in a
30-mile zone j '8:52 a.m. Friday
West Broadway
and Grand
¦
Street.
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founder, Durand
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PLAINVIEW , Minn (Special) VI IH hoursi : Medical and surgical.
patients: J lo 4 ana 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
involved in the death of a truck from his flaitiing truck and was
— Edward Schad Sr., 85, Plain- : children
undor 12.1 '
driver on Interstate 1-90 Satur- later released from ai Glencoa
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«:00
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less
driving and is scheduled
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here, where he had
¦7-Helen ; ParkhiirSt; a Durand,
¦
to appear in Winona County cuts , bruises and burnie. :
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'
Wis., native who became an in- Court at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday.
;. . SATURDAY. : -'
i . Three; . Minnesotans . , w » re
. The son of -Christian and
Admissions
ternationally khown educator , Ruth Margaret St. Pierre, 22, killed in Wisconsin ?ccldents^ /
Cecelia Schad , he was born; iii : Linda llaggen , 1204 : Gilmore
was arrested on a ; warrant
has died at the age of 86.
Plannview July. 1, 1887. He mai- 'Ave.--;- ' ' :" drawn by County Attorney Jul- I PERER HELLER , MinneapoMiss
Parkhurst
originated
the
,
Sept;
17,
ded Celeste , Melvin
Discharges
lis, was killed early Sunday
1912, arid they, farmed in the ' Miss Loretta Bronk, 706 E. Slh Dalton Plan of Education and ius Gernes Saturday and was
when
his car collided with anapreleased
after
posting
$300
area until retiring here 15 years ¦st.7 *. , ..7 .;
was
founder
and
headmistress
vehicle 1 in Turtle Lake ,
other
ago.;;" 'Mrs. Allan Betten , Rushford , of the Dalton School of New pearance bond.
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w
wis. : .W ; ; ;'- xfy 'x x xy xy THE CHARGE results from an Two Duiutli women died SatSurvivors are : his wife; four Minn. '•
York
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She
resigned
in
1942.
Zywieki, 522 E, Mark The educator,
sons. Dr. Harold Schad , Mah- - . Patricia
¦ '' - • "
who died Fri- accident oh the interstate near urday when their car left ai
.
St.
.
.
According to Douglas County road near Sutomedi, Minn. Melvin , Chula "¦¦
was;
day,
decorated
for heir Le\vistoh, Minn.
Houston ,
the Highway ' ¦.Patrol , a trucker, perior , Wis. " THey were identiVista , Calif ,; .' ; Edward Jr., Mrs. / Kent Johnson,
woric
by.
the
Emperor
of
Japan
,
Wopn- fied. as DianheWL. Tessier, 19,
Rochester; Minn.;; and 'Etigcne, Minn.
Mrs. Harry Eaton , 933 W. Wa- Queen Juliana of the Nether^ Carl Jay Nussbaumer , 34,
Plainview : four daugnters ,; Mrs, basha St ,
lands and President; Lin "Yuan sbeket, :S.D., was repairing a and Stella Waltman.
his semitrailer when be
John : (Leona) . .Stevens, Long Lewis Woychik
, 1022 WW 2nd Hung of the Republic of China, tire on
Sister Mildred Buescher, 62,
Beach , Calif. ; , Mrs. Lyle .(Ber- St.Xyx-x . X . ¦¦- . x - x' xyx -- , ,. - .; Miss Parkhurst's book, "Edu- was struck by a westbourid 1972 jI .the superintendent of Loretto
nadine) Barton , Omaha , Neb. ,•
cation On The Dalton Plan," model bus driven by Miss St. Hospital in New Ulm, was.
Mrs. Anton . (Theresa) Fen- Lexie Kiger , Rushford Rt. 2, was published in 58 languages; Pierre. - X y
killed Saturday in a: one-car acdrick , St. Paul / Minn/ , and Mrs. Minn.
She also was Wie
author of "Ex7- The patrol reported that 14 cident near Denver,, Colo. Au- ..
'
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Birth
s
.
¦
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Rita .: Spooner, Maryland ; . 40 7 Mr. and Mrs . James Schultz, pldring The ' . Child' s Mind," Boy and Explorer Scouts from thorities Said , she was eii routa
"Growing Pains " and "Under- a: west central South Dakota In- to Denver -with Sister Noreen
grandchildren, and nine great- 516 . Main . St., a son. -' . ,- .dian reservation were inside
tow.
grandchildren.
"^
Mr . and Mrs. Robert Colby
apparently lost
the bus which was pulling a two- Kromm , . who car on a freeway
Funera l services will be at 9 Jr., 669 W: 3rd Sh, a son. . '
contrpl
of
the
wheeled trailer containing luga.m. ' Wednesday at St. Joach- Mr . and Mrs. John Peterson ,
at Brighton ,/ Colo. ¦: '
gage.. '/ ' 7 , :/ :: - im 's Catholic Church here , the Peterson Rt; 1,'Minn., . a daughNussbaumer was one / of six
Rev. Peter; Coleman . officiat- ter.
weekend traffic victims in. Mining, with burial in the church Mr; and Mrs. Alvin denzer,
nesota. Four other state resiRollingstone Rt. 1, Minn., a son.
cemetery.' XX
dents;
died in separate WisconKouba
,
Allen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Friends may call at Johrison..
sin and Colorado;accidents. W
Schriver Funeral Home, Pfair.- 575 Wacouta St.. a son.
SUNDAY :: ,.
the deaths pushed the -1973
view, Tuesday after 3.p.m. and
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. W- A Minnesota traffic ; count to 317,
Minnesota
Knoll;
Timothy
until time :of services Wednesrural Fountain City woman , who compared with 302 a year ago.
- Minn .W '
day. The Rosary will be¦ at 3 City,
was seriously injured in a lawn
Fountain
- Stanley
Wieczorek,
Duluth , was
¦
and: 8:30 p.m. Tuesday,
mower . accident, ; . underwent Carl Eklund, 72,.p.m.
¦:City ;;Wis. -' ' "XX
. Sunday
... Pallbearers will be. grandsons David Trester , Stockton , Minn. back; .surgery Saturday at a killed about 8:30
61 just
when
his
car
left
U.S.Robert , Richard , Mark . and
Rochester hospital.
Discharges
. LANESBORO, Minn. (Special )
Gary Schad. Donald Neudauer Mrs. Michael -Grebin ,:- 1116; , Mrs; Herman . Putz hurt her outside /Duluth , and rolled Pver , —Charges are pending; against .
.
Patrol
said.
He
the
Highway
and Randv Ftink.W;
back ;Thii.rsday afternoon ; when
Mankato Ave. .
a 21-year-old Lanesboro motorthe car.
Mrs. Faye Pennell, 731 Clark's the riding mower she was opera- was alone in: Johnsonj
cyclist who ; lost control of his
' "'; Carl Sundby
rural
18,
Gerald
E.
.
¦
ting flipped over ;
Lane. .' . '
evemachine
here, on Saturday
RUSHFORD, Minn/ (Special) • /¦.Linda, Haggen , 1204 Gilmore ; She was taken to Community Balaton , died in a one-car acci- ning/ w y..
y X ":. " : x . ¦¦..:.-. - ¦Xy .
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morning
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of
— Funeral services were recent- Ave.' '. '. ' ¦
Memorial; Hospital ,. Winona
¦
He. was .identified: as Allie
Russell- .' . '¦'
ly held for Carl Siindby.88, Sas- Mrs. Lyle Felsch and baby, then was transferred to:, and
Xx '
"
St.
Gilbertson.
katchewan ,. Canada , a former 1083 Gale: St.: ; .
Marys Hospital, Rochester , on THE LYON County sheriffs Gulbertson was taken to St;
W
resident
here
,
.
Mrs. Selmer Holger, Rushford Saturday. - ."•.. .¦' ¦'
office said Johnson's car left a Marys Hospital , Rochester ^,
. The son of. Mr. and Mrs, Thor- Minn..
No condition report
where: he was reported in.- satisf
vald Sundby, he worked in his Mrs. Rose Repiriski, 973 Gil- able at noon "today, wak avail county road .
factory condition this forenoon.
A
one-car
rollover
Saturday
'
father 's restaurant before leav- more Ave.
¦¦ . . •'
took
the
life
of
Clifford
E.
He has chest injuries. : :
ing ior Canada where , he enXX WBirth :
Nevis,
251,
/AuthorThe accident occurred at 6:30
Greenwood,
gaged in .farming.
./Mr .' and. Mrs. Thomas Han- Driver hurt sli g htly
ities
said
the
accident
occured
p.ih.
Saturday at the intersecCity.
Rt./
I
,
Wis,,/
Survivors include: two broth- sen, Fountain
on .. a Hubbard County, road tion of U:S. Highway 16 and
in Lewiston crash
ers, Dr.. Elmer Sundby, Duluth , a son.
Fillmore County Road 18 in the
three miles north of Nevis.
Minn., and A. M. Sundby; WaterLEWISTON
,
Minn.
village of Lanesboro. - . .
Rosahn
21,
Paul
Drexler,
of
rural
loo, Iowa, and two sisers, Mrs;
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Janikowski, 22, 704 E; . Sanborn New Ulm, died Friday in a Fillmore County authorities
Richard (Lillian) , Verket and
840 St . received only minor injur- Rochester hospital of. injuries reported that Gulbertson lost
Mrs. William Monat , Virginia , ' Melissa Kay Rasmussen,
'
ies '.today in; , a one-car accident he received Thursday when his control of the "1971 . motorcycle
Minn. Two brothers and a sister 47th Ave., Goodview, 2.
on Highway 14 on the Lewiston motorcycle collided with a car as he was headed 7 southwest on
have . died.
'
Hiii./w-:'
'v W ; *--' 'V at a, New Ulnri intersection .
I Highway 16. The machine went
FIRE . CALLS WAccording to the Minnesota Donald Martin ,' - .54; Stewart , off , the right side of thq . roadMichael J. Eilringer
¦
;¦• ' 'Saturday; ¦ -. .;
Highway Patrol ; she was east- was killed/in a collision on Min- way and came to rest in a ditch.
ELBA, Minn; . — Michael J. W¦
"
•
¦; There was extensive damage
p;m,
•
-- Called fpr drag- bound in her 1970 model two- nesota 15 north of Browntoh ;
8:30
Eilringer, 84,. Elba , died at his home Saturday evening follow-: ging search operation in Lake door , car when she apparently Authorities said Martin 's: car to the motorcycle, owned by
, Lanesboro Rt:
ing a longj llness.
I Winona for body of missing per-, lost control ;and went into the collided with a milk truck ; driv- Percy'"/Peterson
¦ ¦¦ x y y y
y -x - y
returned at 9:27 p.m. .
ditch
.
The
car
was
demolished.
2. : .
en
by
Orville
Goetsch,
5L
WaAfter, retiring from farming in sbii/
¦
'
- . Sunday ' "
1946, he worked for the Winona ;« . '
County Highway Department 8 a.m. — Continued dragging
until 1954. A Jfelong area resi- operation with boat and hooks.
body at 11:20 in 10
dent, he, was born April 29j Recovered
the foot of ,
feet
of
water
1889, in Elba Township to Nicho- Dacpta Street. near
Returned 11:45,
las and Eva Eilringer. He married Gertrude Burbach at^Elba
¦
X
Jam 27, 1915. He was an alder- ff ' y- DAM LOCKAGE W
man 12 years for the village of
' ¦ Saturday ' ./ ', ' . ;
Elba. .
. 6 p.m.—Tom Talbertj nine City police spent a busy week- bor, Latscii Island. The items equipment had been taken from
Survivors are: his wife; three barges,
down.
'
sons; Sylvester, Eyota , and : € :45 p.m.-;-Lucille, six barges, ! end with several thefts, burglar- were taken between 2 a.iii , and. his boathouse . during the past
ies
and
vandalism
incidents
re2
p.m.
Friday.
Value
was
listed
week;
is
believed to have
Entry
¦' :¦ '
Bernard and Wayne, Elba; three down.
-;: -¦ been made from under the
daughters, Mrs. George (Mil- | 8:30 pm. —Julie Ajin , six j' ported , according to Chief Rob- at $50.
ert Carstenbrock.
Mfs,; William Schuler, 726 water. The stereo set is worth
dred ) Masters,; White Bear barges, down.
Lake, Miriri.; Mrs. Stanley (Syl- I 9:15 . p.m.-—Hugh C. Blaske, Frank Merchlewitiz, 262 ; E. Johnson St., reported that with- $110 and $100 damage was done
Wabasha St., reported the theft in the past few weeks an 80- to - the boat. / .
via) Eilringer, Rochester, and ¦ six . barges; down.
Nancy Cieminski, 309
4th
Mrs. Donald (Rita) Kingsley, | 9:50 p.m . — Superior , seven of a 1963 automobile Frid ay eve- mm Gbtokogaku telescope had
ning. The same vehicle was in- been taken froni the sundeck of St., reported the theft of E~
St. Charles, Minn.; 46 grand- barges, up.
a $190
volved in an accident late Fri- her home. The instrument was Gemeinhiiftt flute from her
children and 44 great-grandchil- Small craft-20.
day on Vila Street between valued at $300.
dren. Two sons, two . brothers
home within the past two weeks.
Sunday
West 4tih and 5th streets /when .it
and a sister have died2:25 a.m—Charles E, Peters, hit a parked car. The driver had Mike Ellenz, 902 Parks Ave., The brown ¦ leather¦ case was
Funeral services will be Wed- 13 barges, up, -.
reported that , between 8 a.m. also taken. ;- . . . '
nesday at. 10 a.m. at St. Aloy- 2:45 a.m. — Normania , one fled by; the time the police and noon Friday, someone en- A bicycle was stolen about
arrived. Damage to the vehicle
sius Catholic Church , Elba , the barge, down.
tered his unlocked apartment 4:22 'p.m . Sunday from Tim
Rev. Vern Trocinski , Winona , 4:10 a.m .—Tammi Grant , one was estimated at $300.
and
took the following items: Konkel , 501 Mankato Ave., but
BURGLARS ENTERED the
officiating. Burial will be in the barge , up,
an AM-FM : eight-track tape the theft -was observed by a 14W;
Badger
Foundry
,
2nd
St.,
68
church cemetery.
11:15 p.m.—Elizabeth Evans,
between 3 p.m . Friday and 5:45 player? 16 eight-track tapes, a year-old Winona boy who appreFriends may call at Sellner- five barges , up.
a.m. today, pried open a candy set of headphones, a tape stor- hended the 12-year-old thief and
Hoff Funeral Home, St. Charles , Small craft—30.
machine and hot food machine age ra ck and two speakers. To- called police.
from 4 p.m. Tuesday until 9
Today
tal value was listed at $348.
a.m. Wednesday, A. wake service Flow—61,500 cubic feet per and cleaned out an undeter- Clarence Czapiewski, . 468 E. A stolen bicycle reported- by
'
Judy Rosaan , 127 E. King St.,
They
mined
amount
of
change,
will be held at 8 p.m. Tuesday. second at 8 a.m.
3rd St., told of the theft of a Friday, night was recovered by
failed
in
their
efforts
to
pry
open
I 7:50 a.m. — Badger, nine
a soft drink machine. It is not heavy-duty battery from his car police at 5:40 p.m. Saturday at
j barges, down.
between 9:30 p.m. Friday and
10:20 a.m.—Emma Bordner , known how entrance was ob- 8:25 p.m. Saturday. The car Tower CK and Westfield.
tained.
15 barges, up.
was parked near his home and Carstenbrock said that police
E.. . D. Sievers, 11 W. Waba sha the battery was valued at $33, recovered a bike and returned
11:15 a.m.—Doris Lynn , four
St., told police that someone
it to the owner during the ¦weekbarges, down..
¦
had cut the rubber molding on Carstenbrock reported a dog end before it had been reported
his hardtop , entered the vehicle bite incident with some unusual stolen!^ The vehicle was liand taken an; electric portable circumstances. Robert Cieniin- censed , he said,
shaver ahd four pounds of sweet ski , 422 E. 4th St., said he pullcorn . Tlie vehicle was parked at ed two men and two dogs from
the rear of his home, Loss was the Mississippi River at the foot
PRESTON, Minn. - The Fillof St. Charles Street about 3:3C
estimated
at $21,
more County Sheriff's office is
p.m. Saturday after their boat
,
,
Wabasha
Francis
Bell
919
E
holding two 26-year-old Austin ,
St., reported $60 damage to ills had overturned. As he was tryMinn,, men on charges of pos1966 convertible after two side ing to get one of the dogs intc
session of controlled substances,
windows had been broken while his bout , the animal bit him
| The men , along with a juvenit was parked al the East. End on thc hand, The dog owner ,
ile female from Spring Valley,
Boat
Harbor between 10:30 p.m. Cyril Repinski , SB, 216 Steuben
Minn., were arrested Sunday by
Bitten by
Saturday and 8:30 a.m. Sunday, St., is keeping the animal conSheriff Carl Fann in Bloomfield
PLAINVIEW , Minn, - A 20- Paul Kuchenmeisler , 501% W. fined.
the new-car bug?
Township.
year-old Owatonna , Minn., man
Carl Polus , 27 E. King SI.,
The fiirl wns released lo her today wns listed In satisfactory Sanborn St., told police some- reported that two windows were
Allstate says don 't itch,
one bad entered his cur Saturparents on Stindny.
condition at. SI. Marys Hospital , day nighl using a wire through broken in a garage he is conwithout the scratch.
.
All three were apprehended Hochester, Minn ,, following nn
'
at 542 Carimona St,
Get the bargain power
when a pnlrol car stopped to acciden t 'Sunday ' near Plainview the winnW to flip the I OCK . slrucliii g
Saturday
occurred
incident
of cash with the
The
Missing
were
an
unfinished
investigate a vehicle lhaj wan ¦which involved n car and horse
money-saving Allstate
Kentucky flintlock rifle , valued night.
parked in tlie driveway of a vn- and rider,
Armin Deye , 310 E,
Hev,
The
$50
and
a
cnsselle
AM-FM
Ot
EconO'Hate finance plan.
cinl farm ,
i Steven Lnvnllle was being
Brnndway, reported that a
Roth men will appear this af- trailed for a broknn log, a tape player value at $100 ,
Harlin Brink , 1015 K. Filh St., length ot garden hose hnd been
ternoon before .Judge George hospital spokesman said,
reported
tho theft , of side cur- taken from his yard. LOSB was
AtUlal* HmerprlMi. Inc. unil
M urray.
The accident was on Highway tains , a paddle and a slx-gnllon estimated nt $10.
SuUldlitln. Northbrook , llllnoli
42, 2ft mile.s north nt Plain- gas tank from lito Ifi'/.:-fool hont
J: Theodore Biesanz , Wlnonn
Sot or Phono
view , nl 5:IS p.m. Milton M. moored «t. tlm Lake Center Har- Rt. 3, reported that stereo
Steflon , 50, Lime Springs ,
Iown , wns southbound when his
SEARS STORE
1071 car struck a horse ridden
17 on tho Plara Eait
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. - by Lavallic. T|ie horse 's leg
Phono 4S3.7720
Gayle Cowdon, 21 , Oronoco, also was broken ,
,
Rtl. Phono 454-2374
Minn., is being held In Buffalo
Sfoffon vvns not injured. HI K
County Jnll in lieu nf a *!>n:. bn|l wife , Dnrls , '44 , a passenger ,
brmd.
was (rented and released from
TOWN OF WINONA
According to Jfimes /.eller, ' St. Eli/.nbolh Hospital , WahnFountain City poller officer . ! sh/j , Minn., according to lh«
Board of Review , Tax Assessment
Cowden drove Ids motorcycle Mlnnesola Highway Pnlrol.
through n radar zone on South
Will moot at tho Collog* Cantor Building,
Mnln Slreet in Fountain City roadway, Ho I OH I control , the
Stindny nl 10:51 p.m ,
motorcycle went over tho hank
St. Marys Colled* Campui, Wednoiday, Juno
Zeller pursued him .ilwiif two ftiid down Into n swamp. Cow'
miles south on Highway 35 at den wis tossed off the cycle,
6, 1973, a. 9:00 a.m., Room E.
spnedfl In excess of j oin miles but wn« not Injured , Zeller Mid.
CY A. HEDLUND,
Cowdon Is being hold on
nn hour, While Cowdon wns attempting lo pnss sevoral HOII II I - chnrgos of NeninR an officer,
Clerk
brmnd enrfl, his motorcycle hit speeding nnd driving without a
I
the gravel on the edge of tlio license.
S

IIQ

Wtoman injured in
mowing mishap

Charges pending
against driver
of motortycle

7

'

Auto r^ortpa stolen
irYvblved in collisidn

Ex-Winonan
named NSP Two men held in
vice president Fillmore Co. on

EAU CLAJRE , Wis.-- . J.'L.
Carroll , former Northern Slates
Power Co. Winona . division accountant , became NSP's Wisconsin executive vice pre sldent
and treasurer , second in command to president W. N. Marx .
Carroll' s promotion from vice
president nnd treasurer was
effective June 1, accordi ng to
Marx. The announcement came
from NSP head quarters here.
Also promoted was G, A. DesRosier , formerly with tho Wi.
nonn operations , who became
division operations vice president . His position was division
operations general superintendent .
DesUosier will report directly lo Marx in working wilh division mnnngers nnd operating
miperinlcndonls ,
Cnrrol ! served as accounta nt
in Winonn from KiliO to IMZ and
was a director , of the Winonn
Area Chamber of Commerce ,
ambassador supremo of I he Winona Ambassadors nnd d irector
nnrl t re/isurer nt the Margaret
Simpson Homo , Community
Ches! and Winonn RchnblJIIntio n
(.'enter , lie was president of Ihe
PTA , .laycce.s and I,ions Club .
DesRosicr formerly worked!
with Winona 's Mississippi Valley Public Service Co,, bought
by NSP In 111150.
¦
Industry pnys thousands of
dollars a pound for powdered
diamonds, compared with 30
cenls a pound for other abrasives , but iho labor and time
lavlnu s aro trcmondo im.

At Community ,
Memorial Hospital

;. - . - .;-:W :MbN DAYS;;; ':/ ;- .v; ' F$i, al- K£f ^
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drug possession

Gar strikes
horse; rider
is injured

¦W)
/instate-

Man held after
hig h-speed chase

NOTICE

GENE REGAN

said to be accidental

Accidental drowning was listed as the cause of death of a
43-year-old Winona man whose
body was pulled from Lake Winon a shortly,before noop . .Sun-'
¦
da y'-.'.'W ' ¦

According to police, Allen G.
Haase, 673 Olmstead St.. was

TwaWinona
youths hurt in
cycle accident

. Two . Winona young ; people
are listed in satisfactory condition this noon at Community
Memorial Hospital after a
motorcycle accident early this
morning. •. -;. ', .
¦ '¦

-They ' are: W

Gerald James vStericil, 22,
West Burns Valley Rt, 2, driver
of the vehicle, and
•'.; Debra Ai: Dunning, 19,. 760 E.
was ai . passenBroadway, who
' ¦¦
ger.'*: x y f ./

. : y - X X X X " :- . .

- ¦: Both, are being treated for
clavicle and head injuries, .according to hospital spokesmen.
Police said the vehicle Was
rounding Wa curve north on
Latsch Island Road pear: Dick' s
Marine about 1:45 ami. today
when the driver lost control:
TheX cycle went off the right
side of the road , hit a city noparking sign and then . flipped
back up onto the road.
^IJahiage to the 1972 cycle is
estimated at $200; ¦There Was
$25 damage to the sigh.
OTHER CITY ACCIDENTS
¦¦
Sunday <
-^i.
1 aim.
Turning accident ,
West 4th and Vila streets, : car
owned by Frank Merchlewitz,
252 E. Wabasha St., 1063 sedan,
$400 daniage; John J. Bell Sir.,
1153; W , . 4th; St.-, -;: 1973;¦: truck
(parked), $300. Car owned by.
Merchlewitz vvas reported stolen
shortly before the accident.
; 12:58 a.m.W— Market - Street ,
150 feet north of : East 3rd
Street , backing accident , Leo
F. Masyga , 57t W.^rd Stv lSTC
sedahi : $10; damage; Carlton O.
Huff, 116 Mankato . Ave., 1964
station wagon;: $100. .
\

Rural Rock Falls

man cited in
one-car mishap

MONDOVI, Wis. — A rural
Rock Falls man was cited for
inattentive driving following a
one-car accident near here early
this iriorning.
He was identified as Steven
E. Dahl , 21, Rock Falls Rt. 1.
George Plummer, chief Pepin
County traffic officer , reported
that the accident occurred at
1:30 a.m. today oh County Highway H, north of Mondovi.
As Dahl was headed north , he
lost control of his 1967 hardtop,
which rammed headon into a
concrete bridge abutment .
Dahl suffered a buinp on the
head and cuts on his hands.
His vehicle was termed a total loss.. ' :
.

¦ ¦

'

•

¦
.

Hit-and-run charged
in Durand accident
DURAND , Wis. — Mrs. , Marsha Kadinger , Nelson Rt. 1, was
charged Sunday evening with
hit and run of an unattended
vehicle , reported the Durand
City police.
Her car Saturday night allegedly struck a vehicle which was
parked in the T-Bird's parking
lot here.
¦
Naturalists say there are no
known instances of a nonrabid
wolf attacking anyone in North
America.

last seen late Friday afternoon driller with the Arnold Haase &
and his bicycle was discovered Son Well Drilling company.
at Uie north edge of West Lake The son of Arnold and Lydia
Winona , hear Dacota Street, B. Luhrilann Haase, he was
Saturday.
born-in Winona , Nov, 30, 1829,
Dragging operations by^ the where¦ he was a lifelong resipolice and fi re departments got dent. . : He never miarried. He
underway Saturday evening but was a member of St. Matthew's
were suspended after about an Lutheran Church.
hour due to darkness. The boats Survivors are : his mother,
went out again shortly after 8 and two brothers, Kenneth , Wia.m. Sunday and the fire de- noha , and Merril ,. with the Navy
partment boat found the victini stationed at Norfolk, Va . His
a bout 11:30. He was located ih father has died .
10 feet of waiter about 20 feet Funeral services will be a t l
p.m. Wednesday at Martin. Funfrom ' shore.
' According to police, Haase eral Chapel, Winona , the Rev.
was fully clothed. Death was due A.. L. Menniclt*, St. Matthew's
to drowning, Dr. Robert Tweedy. Lutheran Church ,. officiating.
Winona County medical exami- Burial will be in Woodlawn
'. 'W. ":W: , W ;. .
ner, said. Both Dr; Tweedy and Cemetery.
¦
Police Chief Robert Carsten- ' ' : Friends may Call at the' funbrock are satisfied :¦ that there eral chapel Tuesday y. af tef. -'-. 7
was iio foul play involved. p.m. and Wednesday from libon
Haase was known to have been until services. A devotional: will
in poor health for several years. be at 8:45 p,m. Tuesday.
He was employed as well A memorial is being arranged.

Stereo player is

removed from car

Severad incidents of theft and
v a n d a l t sm were reported
throughput the county, during
the Weekend, according to Sheriff, Helmer Weinmann.
Gary :Huntbach , 5616 7th St .,
Goodview, reported that someone, had taken a. stereo player
from his car parked at '4195 ;4th
St.,;Goodview . The player was
taken sometime between May
26 arid last Tuesday,, he reported. No value' was given; for
the missing item. - X x X y x

ARTHUR LIETZOW, Sauer
Memorial Home, told the sheriff that someone had broken
into his unoccupied home near
Wilson at a time hot determined
and removed -several- . ' guns arid
a violin. No value was given.
Harold Myers, .676 Grand St„
reported his boat missing: from
its mooring north of Minnesota
City. The craft described as a
14-foot Star Crattf license -number MN5907BG. It was taken
during the . last two. weeks.
. Jack Miller, Utica , is missing
25 tons" of liquid fertilizer from
a tank at . his place. It is not
known when it was taken .
Gene Meisch, . Altura , told
officers that Sunday . evening
someone had shot through the

window of his house with a
pellet gun .

A SOUTHSIDE window in the
home of Richard Finger . Lewiston; was broken Saturday night
by an. undisclosed .object. Finger told the sheriff he heard
several carsMri -the area just
prior to the; incident.
Sheriff Weinihann said that
Alfred Sobeck, Gilmore Ridge,
reported that he had observed
about - six hound-type dogs
chasing deer on Gilmore Ridge
and in Googan 's Valley. The
sheriff said today that; there
have been several reports pf
dogs chasing ; deer; horses and
cattle in the area. W

Buffalo Co, sheriff
probes vandalism
NELSON* Wis —Myron Hoch ,
Buffalo County sheriff; is investigating vandalism which occurred north of Nelson early Sunday morning : or
¦'¦•:" late Saturday
night;.
Vandals sawed off three highway signs and also some advertising signs belonging to individuals, in a field owned by
Earl: Hetrick.

Sc
Poy
outs
Rv^
get Eagle awards

Five members of Boy Scout
Troop 6, Central United Methodist Church, received Eagle
awards at the Court of Honor
Held as part of the 52nd anniversary celebration of the
Troop at the church Saturday .
They are Todd Duffy, Jamie
Henderson , Mark -Mason, Steve
Mueller and Richard Pavek.
The event also included the
presentation of the Troop charter by Don Whaley; Sugar Loaf
District Scout executive, to Robert Masyga , institutional representative ; a tenderfoot investiture ; the Troop history by Tom
Hughes, patrol leader, recognition of past Eagles and the presentation of 50th anniversary
patches to all Troop members.
The patches, presented by
John Duel , Explorer Post adviser, were designed by Herbert Hultgren , art instructor at
Winona Junior ' High School;
Duffy , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh puffy, a sophomore at
Winona Senior High School, is
assistant patrol leader. He is
a member of the Order of the
Arrow, his high school orchestra , swim team , cross-country
team and track team.
Hend erson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Henderson , is a

sophomore at; Winona Senior
High School where he is a member of the debate and tennis
teams , manager of the swim
team , and a nientber of the student council,
Mason, a sophomore at Winona Senior High School, is the
son of Mr, and Mrs. Thomas
Mason. He is Senior Patrol
leader, a member of the Order of the Arrow, high school
band , the wrestling and track
team , .
Mueller , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Mueller, is a 1973 graduate , of Winona Senior High
School; a member of the Order of the Arrow; and participated in the high school choir,
vocal ensemble and quartet.
Pavek , son of Mr. and Mrs,
Robert Pavek, is assistant patrol leader and a member of
the Order of the Arrow. He is
a sophomore at Winona Senior
High School where he is a
member of the orchestra and
the swim team , and participates
in track.
Invested as Troop Tcnderfcet
were Robert Larson, Randy
Amundson , Tim Long and
Thomas Vnney .
Merit badges were awarded
to Pavek , Duffy, Mason , George
Pederson and Robert Polachek.

Pons Tuesday
lo be open
from 7 Jo *

Polls ih Winona 's Special referendum on ¦ ai " proposed ice
skating and hockey arena will
be open from 7 a.m. to 8 pm.
Tuesday.. .. .
. Any city voter who registered
by May 15 or who had voted
here at least ohce in the past
four years is eligible . to vote
on¦ ¦ the;question of whether;
';,• ' 'The cily sh a II acqui re.- or devote ' land ... and acquire equipment arid maintain a: building
for an indoor ice. skating and
hockey rink and arena to he
VO-TECH C»MMENCEME:NT . i . Among those partlci-; ; a;graduate in sales and Management ; A. L. Nelson super-.
^
equipped with ice making ": patlng : in Sunday's comnieincement exercises for graduates of . intendent of- schools of • Winona;Independent^ .District 861;
Who
equipment, seating and specta- the; Winona; :Area Vocational-Technical Institute were, from
'
introduced
the
speaker
;
Charles
Beitlich
a
graduate
in
elec,
.
tor accommodations; and other
tronics technology.' and ;Frank J, Alien, '. president . pi the Wiappropriate facilities and equip-! the left, William L. Hemsey,.. institute; director;;' James E.
Staloch
,
Minnesota
coordinator
of
post-secondary
vocationalnorm
School Board ¦ who presented diplomas. (Daily News
ment, and related parking facilities;". ' .;. :' ;.;*".
technical Institutes who was the . speaker ; Lucinda -Rolf ing, . photos') '- . •
W'. ;w- ;.
Polling places by precincts
:
are:' ;
r-X Xyy, : 1ST WARD
1st -Jefferson School
.-:'¦2nd; Sauer Memorial Home
3rd St; Anne Hospice
y 4th West End Fire Station W

/ t i. Yp y rechygradua tioriyyr

y f r y x -2 ND,- WARD fV' w . ww

: :1st West End Recreation
: 2nd Madison School
3rd Ma dison School
. 4th Junior High School ;
3RD WARD
.1st Junior High School '
2nd City Hall W ;
W
3rd Central Elementary
4th Central Fire Station
¦ ¦
4TH WARD ¦: • .;
; w
¦
1st St. .Stanislaus School .-' . '•
2nd Washington-Kosciusko
3rd Washington-Kosciusko
4th Washington-Kosciusko . :
All judges, four in each' pre
cinct, were approved . .

Bars repoft
quiet weekend

:. .It was a night like any other
Saturday ' night; in Winona's
bars — no niatter. what . sonie
might have expected with new
adulthood for 18-' to 20-yearolds in ' Minnesota. ;
Local,saloons, which normally experience heavy drinker
traffic Friday nights , appeared
quiet arid few of them crowded
.despite , the younger; faces and
ID's which today need to show
at least a birth date of June 4,
1955.
Jim Gromek, ¦.• •'bartender , at
Steve's; Lounge, said Saturday
was the second full and orderly
night under the. lowered age.of
majority. He said there was no
trouble . aind everyone was "•well
behaved, in a crowd he estimated to include about 40 percent
under-21-year-olds,; ¦ . ; ,
Barmaid Mrs. David Smiley
said the Williams Annex, near
Steve's, still keeps its; generally
older clientele despite the age
switch. •
Graham Jacobson , The Levee
owner, said Saturday was not
a crowded night for his Main
Street bar. He said he will continue stationing age checkers at
both doors "until we feel we've
got the message across that
we're going to watch it pretty
close."'
Young drinking c r 0 w . d s
around Winona , he said , tend
to be smaller in summer with
the three area colleges out of
session. On quieter nights , bartenders have time to make age
checks while serving.

Buffalo Go. day care
planners set meeting
COCHRAN E, Wis.-The planning committee of the Southern
Buffalo County Day Care Center will meet here Tuesday at
1:30 p.m. at 307 Michaels St.
All niembers have been asked
to attend. Work will continue on
the group's application for
grants now available to new
rural day care centers,

Edijc^fi^

: Educational . plateaus
to
which, each person ascends
were; reviewed by an . official
of the Minnesota . Department
of .Education: at annual 7 spj irig
commencement exercises: Sunday for.students at the Wifiona
Area Vocational-Technical In"X- -.. X
stitute. - '- ¦
Diplomas , were presented to
373 graduates at ' -a" program iri
the Winona Senior High School
gymnasium at which James E.
Staloch , coordinator of post-sec-r
ondaiy vocational - '."'technical
programs in Minnesota,: was
the principal speaker ,. .
WHILE congratulating graduates 1 on completion of their
course, work , at an institute
which he described as "one Of
the important centers of education iri; this part of the state,"
Staloch cautioned them ,against
thinking . that -commencement
completes the process of edu"• -.: ' - ..
cation^ - '
"This is only a platea u , you
have reached ," the
speaker
¦
emphasized . "The '¦' purpose ; . of
education is not to' prqyide ydii
with the skills' to; fix something
or do something. : It is working
at a; vocation for; living, " 7 he
said,
He /noted that some 26,000
students will be enrolled in vocational :- technical education
next year and said it was important that employment opportunities be available: for
those who are not fully trained
so that; a . combination ;of education and job experience wii
help shorten the period o£ nonproductiveness on the . job .
He observed that evening
school and professional programs had been developed
"with the cooperation of business and industry to improve
your skills so you: can be of
more, value to the institutions
for which , you are working."
HE STRESSED that "liandson experience" is vital to career education and pointed out
that the graduates, had been
afforded their opportunities for
career training because of the
Willingness of taxpayers to support the institute at which they
had received their education.
Staloch said that he had
spoken to one major Winoha
employer who said that his principal concerns when selecting
a person to fill a job assignment were the prospective
"hands-on " experience and his
acceptance of responsibility to
perform his . duties without
absenteeism;
The speaker said that he believed one of the significant
developments in education in
recent years has been the incorporation of career education

programs -at the: elementary
school levels. -.- .
He said that these programs ,
introduced in the fourth , . fifth
and sixth grades to afford
pupils an opportunity , for exposure . to the world of work
gives them information about
careers that is more meaningful
than simple, visual impressions.
. "THEY LEARN more about
vocations than jus t seeing their
fathers leave for work with a

; GRADUATION DAY > .•;-A- near-capacity
audience filled ithe Winona Senior High School;
gymnasium Sunday afternoon for the annual

Pavek , Mr . nnd Mrs. Robert Pnvck; Stove Mueller , Mr. nnd
Mrs. Roger Muollor; Mark Mnsnn , Mr. nnd Mrs . Thomas
Mason; Todd Duffy, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Duffy , t Dully Nows
photo)

- Winona Mayor Norman E. Indall plans: to ask city council approval tonight of Mrs. Douglas
(Candnce) Watson as an appointee to' the city 's Human
Rights Commission.
Mrs. Watson , 421 W. 4th St.,
would: replace the Rev. G. H ,
Huggenvik , who resigned from
the commission. She is co-manager of the Williams Hotel restaurant and former Twin Cities
Urban Concerns Program worker. Her term would expire Sept.
Ifi , 1975.

INDAMi is to suggest her
name nnd to announce his appointments to a citizen committee to work with Ihe U.S , Army
Corps of Engineers on plannin g
tho permanent dike completion
project.
lip nnd Councilmiin Gaylord
Fox '(2nd Ward ) are lo act ns
council coordinators ' with the 12incmber committee established
DURAND , Wis. - AWDurnnd on Corps request ns a part of n
woman was listed in good condition this forenoon at Chippewa
Valley Hospital where she was
admitted nflcr ' she wns involved
in n onc cnr nccidcnt here ,
Diane Schauls has minor injuries , according to her physician.
A Durand police officer reported Mint she lost control of
the vehicle sho was driving
east nhoul. 1:15 n.m. today -in
ARKANSAW , Wis , •¦- A 17the cily of Durand, The cai - hit yonr-okl rural Durnnd youth
n power pole on Prospect. Slreet , hns been chnrged with hit and
The enr wns extensive ly dam- run of nn unattended vehicle ,
aged.
reported
George .Plummer ,
chief I'cpin County traffic officer .
Volunteer Services
lio Is "Wayne M. llimer , who
slates anii'ual
allegedly wns involved in the
accident Sunday about !):4r> p.m.
meeting Thursda y
flu thn parking lot of tho ArkanWinonn Volunteer Serv ices will saw Recreatio n Hull here.
hold its nnniinl meeting ThursIt. wns reported to tho sherday at !l p.m, in tho Guild Unll iff' s flffico nt 11 p.m ,
of Cent nil United Methodist
Rimer has born charged with
Church.
striking a parked enr owned hy
Mis.s Phyllis Acker , volunteer Floyd Hofmel.sler, Plum City
coordinator . of Dakota County m. ' i.
Dcpmimcnl of Social Services,
Thoro was light dniiin go to
will lie (ho Riiost sponktfr.
Rimer 's I!)(l(i sports car. HnfOfficers will Ixi elected and mcisler 's 1071 sedan received
outstanding volunteers will Ixi nn estimated $2(10 damage ,

Durand woman in
hospital after
auto accident

recognized.

: This year's class was presented by Hemsey to Frank J.
Al len , president of the District
861 School Board , for: conferral
W ";.' W
of diplomas.
The class: response was given
by Thomas R; Varien, president
of the. institute's Student Senate. "• '- . / . - . . . .•- . , ' .;/ .
•The processional ; and recessional .were played by . Missi
Shirley Temple, a member ot
the institute 's .business faculty.

Winona Area Vocational - Technical Institute
comriiencement exercises.Diplomas were
iawarded to 373 students at the program.

Mayor to ask apprdval of
Human Rights appointee

Boy, 17 , charged
in hit and run of
unattended car

JSAGLK COURT OP HONOR . . . The fi2nd anniversary
of Eoy Scout Troop fi , Central Unllcd Molhodist Church , hold
at tlio church Saturday Included the proHontn llon of five
Engle nwnrcls. Engloii Scouts and parents , from led , are
Jamie Henderson , Mr. and Mr«. Tliomna Henderson, Richard

briefcase ," Staloch commented ,
adding that hy the time a student reaches* high school .he is
better ;prepared to select his
o-wn/ . area
; ,of work: in adult
years/ :, -. :
William L. Hemsey, director
of the institute , presided at the
program and the speaker was
introduced by. A. L.. Nelson,
superintendent of schools in Winona Independent- School District 861.

recent policy of citizen participation in flood control projects.
Indall said he would name R.
K. Ellings , former mayor; Howard Keller and Keith Schwab,
building contractors; Charles
Williams , radio station manager and former Winona Counfy
Commissioner; Janies Frankard , Peerless Chain executive ;
Mrs. Horace (J. (Rose) Andersen; Ray Thorn , bar owner;
Garry ' L, Hanson , KendcilO'Hricn Lumber Co., assistant
manager; David L. Pellowski ,
Sheet Metal Workers Secretarytreasurer;
William Sillman , retired conservationist ; John Eifealdt , assistant postmaster and environmentalist; and Richard Losinski , WMC , Inc ., superintendent .
These cippointmpnls were to
he mnde ¦ without council ennfirmnlion. Indall said he would
contact the Corps to find nut
how Ibe new committee should
operate,

ski (4th ) had asked for time on
the agenda to speak In favor of
assigning the city's 18th and
last on-sale liquor licehse.
Councilmen are expected to
approve acceptance of a special
law passed by state legislators
permitting councilmen to become members of the Housing
and Redevelopment Authority
here.
Another resolution was to report officially to the U.S. Treasury Department how the city
will use S2()il ,00ll of ils federal
revenue sharing money!
Council meets at 7:30 p.m . at
city hall.

Panel discussion
on pregnancy to
highlig ht meeting
A 'panel , discussion! on tho
emotional nnd psychological aspects ot pregnancy will bo presented nt tho Church of Christ ,
I (Kit) Kindlier Drive , Tuesday at
II p.m. in Iho third of n four-part
series of meetings sponsored by
Winonn RlRTIIHlGIIT .
Panelists will be Dr. ' Dcnnfs
G. Hires , a psychi atrist , formerly with the pregnnncy counseling service of tho Ln Crosso ,
Wis ,, Diocese ; Mrs , Margaret

Al-SO on tlio Council agenda
lonight are ' rec onsideration , of
bids on n hew aerial lift truck
for the park department , a report by Cily Engineer Robert
.1. Hollnnt on higher wastewater
'discharge1 slamlni'ds , plans nnd
specificat ions , for T-luingnrs nl.
Mux Con ind Field nnd contract
lotting on 1II7.'I curb , gutter and
side walk const ruction.
Councilman Jerry Horzyskow- Welch , instructor of maternity
nursing, Winona Slnle College,
nnd Peter Wnlsb , social worker ,
WSHS graduate
Winonn Catholic Charities .
list corrected
The open meetings aro being
held to acquaint the community
Tlie name of Georgo I/'O
with llio volunteer services ofKoenig was nm tiled from
fered by HI RTH RIGHT.
tlio Dully News list. 011 Friday of high school seniors
who grndimlrd from Winona
Senior High School Inst
Tliinwlnv evening. Wo regret t h e error.

In Ihn mid-IOflfls nbout IOR
million bushels of Canadian
grnln wore exported through
Pnclfie Const ports.
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TUESDAY , JUNE 5, l»73
Stated Communication — 7;30 p, m.
Work In Secon d Dagraa

Duan* Rlngltr, W .M.

Today

CHILDREN'S AMERICA , 9:30,: 12:30 and 6:30. Cable TV-J.
THE FROG POND. 1:00, Cable TV-3.
; ACTION AUCTION, 4:00, Ch. 2.
: IX)CAL NEW'S, 5:00, CaMe TV-3W X ;
CITY HAtiREPORT, 51 IS, Cable TV-3. .
DANIEL BOOpiJE. Rcluin of the Jioiir-long series with
Fess Parker in ihe role of the colonial leader, 5:30, Ch. il.
ST. ANNE HOSPICE, 5:45, Cable TV-3. :
MIRE OUR FOIITIJ, 5:39, Cable TV-3.
• CIUNSIVIOKE , "The Los't^ is a moving story al>out a:girl
living alone in; the wilderness; Now she has a: chance to
help Kitty,,victim of a stagecoach accident.'. TiOO , Ch. 3-4-8;
BASEBALL. -?re-game, 7:00—Kansas City¦ : Royals vs.
Boston. Red Sox, 7:15, Chs. 5-10-13.; W-'W. - ."' . ..' y
BILLY GRAHAM. Dfi Giaham discusses needs of America
today in an address to the National Association of Realtors,
Honolulu, November, 1972. 8:30, Ch. 8.
MEDICAL CENTER , (tA Game for One Player," with
Robert Foj avorth and Jessica Walter, describes the tortured
!
relationship bet-ween a: lonely widow and a doctor; 9;i) 6,
'
'"
W
'
: • • W ' ..,
;';CHs: 3-4-8. W-\ - 'I: ' '
Tuesday W.. -

Tvatergate H earings May Preempt Regular Programming."
CHILDREN'S AMERICA, 9:30, 12:30, 6:30, Cable TV-Si
'
SCIENCE GAME , 1:00 & 5:30
Cable' TV-3. ' .¦
:
LOCAL NEWS. 5:00, Cable TV-3.
TlIE FROG POND , 5:15; Cable TV-S. :
PEANUTS CARTOON."He's Your Dbg, Charlie Browii,^
and subsequent trip
focuses on Snpopy's intolerable.behavior
;
.W
to obedience school, 7:00, chs. 3-4-8.;.
BILLY GRAHAM speaks on the needb of Americans today,
WW .
7.'0b»; ch: 6; 9;.oo. oil, ii . :,
^ILOT FILMS; Three comedies: "Bachelor at Law — a
greenhorn lawyer handles his: first case; "Roll Out!" —; ai
smooth talker drives Army supply trucks;. ''Cops'' — a city
crime fighter is exiled to the suburbs , . 8:30, chs.. 34-8:! .
. ' FIRST TUESDAY ' .Feat ures.i '.' -A vnsit to 'Oakwood at *S.omset, Ky,, a//model . 'facilit y. for the/mentally retarded; : a look
at Grand Cayman- a Caribbean tax haven for individuals
kh± corporations ; a report on chemical warfare industry in
the U.S. 9:00, chs- 5-l(M3."
. . MARCUS yVELBY. "A. Necessary. End'' features Anne
Baxter as a terminally ill photographer who is urged to continue working, 9:00, chs, 6-9-19.

Winona Daily News
¦

MONDAY/JUNE I, -)W3 , ."" .
VOLUME 1177 NO. 167
Pu&llj lwd dally txcept Salurday nm) eery
tain holldaya by .Republican and Herald
Publishing- - -Company, ' 601-¦ ¦ Franklin S1„
Winon* Minn. .J5W. • . "; ' .
SUMCRIPTION ; RATES
Slnufa copy Uc. dairy, SOc. Sunday. Dellwerad by carrier per week 60 cants;
14 weeks $15.30) Jr weeks , (30.60.
By mall strictly . In advance; ¦ papar
•loppod on axplrallon dale:
Uoeil Area — Ralta below apply only
In Winona. Houston, "Wa basha,- Fillmore
¦hd Olmsted . counties In - Minnesota .
Buttilo, Trempealeau, Pepin, 'Jac-kson
and La Crosse counties In Wisconsin, and
armed, forces , personnel with military
addresses In the continental United States
er overseas with APO or F.Po addresses!
1 year . . $35.00 9 months .. . 520.75
a months ... . $15.00 3 months' . . , s 9.M
Blsrwhara In United States ahd Canada :
1 year . . .. *«:oo 9 months . -, -. wb.so
« months - . . , $20.75 : 3 months ..' i Sll.00
Sunday News only, l year . . -, S15.00
Single dally copies milled 25 cents each.
Single Sunday copies mailed
¦ ¦ 75 cents
..; ' , "¦"--" ¦ '• ' -M,
••Ch. ';—
.

LJCT poster
winners are
announced

Winona: - Council 69, / United
Commercial Travelers (UCT) ,
Saturday named winners in the
annual /.safety : . poster contest
sponsored in cooperation with
the Winona. County Safety Coua-W -W- ,
cil.
Morris, Bergsrurl, Lake; Boulevard, chairman of the UCT
Safety . Committee, said first
prizes of $5, second of $3. and
third of $2 were presented to
4th-through 7th- and 9th-grade
students in area parochial and
Independent School . District 80
schools. '
Fourth-grade, winners, all of
Subscriptions tor less, than one monthi
Minnesota City Elementary,
SI per week. Other .rates on request,
Send change of address, notices, un- were .Troy Donahue, first; Kent
delivered copies, subscription orders, arid
other mall Items to Winona Dally News. Neitzke, second, and Christine
P.O. Sex W, Winona, WInri. 55981.
Kobus, third, W
St, Stanislaus School 5th-gta<}Fw circulation Information cell «5«JWIi . classified ad vertising, . W3-J3J1; ers teak the category with postdisplay advertising, 452-7820; newt, «Jers by Michael Jaszewski, first
»3«, Area;code, 507. ,- ¦
Stand class postage paid at Winona, David KuklinskJ , second, aiid
Minn.-/
Jane Sieracki, third. WW
¦ c0$^0.-- •;
Sixth-grade •winners from
Madison School were Linda
Untiet, first; Juli Tideman,
second!, and Scott McQueen,
.\ 'trtntiitflHrtWM P«*«nli
j
Atenu^wtj rt'SislttirliiifrjjiiciiBi third.
y MMtiUi . r-/ T
rA *
Winona Junior High School
7th-graders winning were Debbie Raich e, first, Richard
Meier, second, and Kris Hackbarth , third.
.
Ninth-graders, also from the
junior high , were Judd; Wolfe,
first; Terri Kohner, second,and
Don McRae, third.
These winning posters will be
¦
¦
.
V..
llCcto
A PaamowlPicluf,
submitted to the UCT Minmisota-North Dakota Jurisdi cENDS TUESDAY;
g
tion's
grand poster contest at
7:15*9:05 VJL Jt |
J J Rochesler , Minn.,
Friday.
Grand poster winners will be
sent to Ihe supreme contest at
Denver, Col., July 10.
Posters-. were ju dge here by
John Eifealdt , Winona County
Safety Council president , Wlnona Senior High School art teacher Dennis Johnson and Winona
Traffic Sgt. Dale Schafer. '
'"

^^^^

Chinese di plomat
who aided talks
now in Washington

WASHINGTON CAP) _ A
Chinese diplomat who opened a
liaison office this week hi
rranco zernretxi
Washington served as a secret
HIS FIRST rilMSn+C ntOMFO 4 |l)l |[T"
contact durlnR/t crucial period
hefofe-Presldeht Nixon 's trip to
^
Chilis,
Henry A, Kissinger said Friday that Hunng Chen sor-ved as
FBI
ENDS TUESpA Y
his ao-lictwcen In July and Au7:15-9:20
rj l^lj if ¦ gust 1971 afler Kissinger had
secrclly visited China to begin
arrangements for (he tri p the
President mode in February
1072.
AL that time , Huang Chen
was posted In Paris and Kissinger , the President' s foreign polDOUBLE FEATURE
icy advisor , was making regular — although secret — tri ps
STARTS 9;0 5 — R — $ 1 .50
to
tlie French capital for VietENDS TUESDAY
nam nego tiations.
h\MMOUHl h(.1l.lllN.i.i^\ A f U M B V

^BroxwersunM
sisTenvaoon

"HUNGRY I
WIVES"
AT 9:05

YOU CAN EAT

AT 10:35

OF

MISSING
GIRLS"
BOTH RATED R . . .

4 TO 8 P.M.
ALL THE

BAKED CHICKEN

PLUS SECOND FEATURE

"HOUSE

EVERY TUESDAY

I

$195
Iiiflm Jfs French Fth-tl fir
Mashed Put Mows, Cole Slmv .
Soup or Juico , Cofleo, lec
Cream.

STEAK SHOP
135 Main

IrigM W^mWi^i^^^l^^

Television moyies

Television highlights

¦• ¦ ¦ . . "Today ' ;¦

"NEVER SAY GOODBYE,'" Rock Hudson. At a medical
convention a doctor meets his long-lost wife. (1956) 3:30, Ch. 4.
"THE MYSTERIANS," Kenji Sfchara.. Science; fiction
drama about strange beings from the plamet; MysterbW who
profess friendly Intentions. (1959) 3:30, Clu 6.
/. .•¦•MA'ilbC 7," Cyd Charisse. In this tale of robbery and
murder a fashion editor leads a double life: she's also a jewel
thief. ( 15)67 ) 8:00, Chs, 6-9-19.- '.
. . "MIGHT MUST FALL," Albert Finney. Thriller about a
cockney bellhop who is also a kJller; (1964) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"QUICK BEFORE IT MELTS," 10:50, Ch . 4.
"SO Tills IS LOVEV* Kathryn Grayion. Musical biography
of Grace Moore . ( 1953) 11:00, -Ch . 11. '
¦- ¦¦
. . .;-"SOMETHING FOR\ A LONELY.¦•' .-MAN,": Dan Blocker.
Frontier drama fociising on a young blacksmith and the people
who followed him West. ' (1968) 12:00, Oh. 13.

CANNES — Ingrid Bergman is still the nicest of the
nice . on&s. Standing behind
three other people at the
newsstand in, the busy lobby,
of t h e Carlton Hotel , sho
was waiting to buy a pack
of American cigarettes. She
wasn't hurrying, slie wasn't
pushy,- the others didnlt recognize her. Wto-n she'd
bought the . cigarettes, I said
hello. Miss Bergman invited
me to her.suite -- she could
hardly help it . because by
now I was . in the elevator
with her —: to talk for a few
minutes before she went off
to the Film Festival where
she was "Madame presi-'
dent"—- ¦ chairnian of the
judges: ¦- ,
"I don't know what It
means to be thepresident —
guess it's just that I sit In
the . middle," she said with a
light .laugh. X y WrW ' W
There was no dbubi about
lt~: 24 years after the great
scandale with Roberto Rosselirii, she was the biggest,
most -popular celebrity at
the . festival. Everybody gravitated to her at the parties. . She was; courteous,, it
seemed.to me, to: everyone,
and attentive to their requests. -/ W
And the demands " were
great. "It's so late when we
finish seeing, the pictures,"
she said."Then they have a
party or:supper.
"And last night the birth-

Tuesday .

"THE PRINCE WHO WAS A THIEF." Tony Ciurtis. A
13th century adventure tale about a prince , who grew up
among thieves. (1S51) S:30,:ch . 4. "' •
"THE SPARTAN GLADIATORS," tony Russell, Ancient
Greece is the scene of political intrigue and ad venture. (1964)
3:30, ch. 6. " ¦;
"KILL A DRAGON," Jack Palance. Adventure story
about a;battle for salvage . rights to valuable cargo. (1967)
¦'
V.'OO . chs. MO-13.
"THAT CERTAIN SUMMER," Hal Holbrook. Adult
drama of conflict between a divorced homosexual and . his
young son. 7:30, chs . 6-9-19,' " ' ¦
"THE TWO FACES. OF DR. JEKYLL," Paul Massif .
English version of the Robert Loiiis Stevenson classic. ( I960 )
10:30, chs. 3-8. - 7 . :•
"NIGHT MUST i-ALL," 10:50, ch. 4.
'TRIVIUSGE/V Paul Jones, Drama about a futuristic
society in which a pop singer has a strange influence on British youth. (1967) 11;00, ch. 11. WW .
"THE ADDING MACHINE,!' Milo O'Shea . Mystery-comedy about a brokkeeper who commits murder. (1969 ) 12:00,
. . -. y x . .. . , X ¦:'
. '• .
' •.-.• •:
ch. 13. !!: X x xX y x ' . ¦' ¦
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CST officia l
pa rticipates in
U.N. conference
Dr. Donald IC. Crawford , vice
president of Academic affairs
at thc Collofio of Saint Teresa ,
participa ted In thc United Nations Educational Scientific ' and
Cultural Organizations (UNESCO) conference
on open university
system s
hold nt the University of Grenoble , Franco
May 24-25.
Dr. Crawford ,
in Ills ononlna

address , discus- Dr. Crawfo rd
sod U.S. examples of the open
university, including Minnesota
Metropolitan State COD CRO , the
University Without Walls and the
new Stale University of Nebraska.
The conference was planned
for French-speaking African
and L'uropean university administrators , faculty and students.

day cake came at 3 a.m.!
Then there's all the TV , and.
in between, the radio. Today I did Belgium, Rumania; England and then Merv
Griffin. In^mar Bergman
doesn't like all the big parties. He won 't travel. He
won't gOi to most of those
things;" W W
"But you do?" I said; .
"I learned to livfii with it,"
she nodded.
There vias a Swedish party tor Ingmar Bergman and
they wore the Center of attraction. As they stood talking, Bergman and Bergman,
Ingrid put down a p iece of
reindeer meat she'd . been
nibbling, and smiled for the
photographers.; . What ; had
they talked about?, "Just
how we met once several
years , ago," she said. He
arid his wife moved on
through the pushing crowd.
Miss Bergman was in a
philosophical mood.; Everything seems to have happened twice as long, ago as you
thought 7 it did, she -said;
"We were talking about
when Tony . Perkins aiid .I
did . 'Goodbye,: Again' .with
Litvak. We guessed it \yas
six years ' ago. It was more
like 12! "

AttitudeWsii^^0g

causes dollirfrouble

By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP ) - Through
the years, gold , seems to have
held mankind win : a trance.
Once, it was worshiped as having come from the sun, or the
heavens. Today It is worshiped
by many! as ;the only real financial security. !
7 Because of this, the twice-devalued dollar is ;in , trouble
again. Dollars are. being sold
for gold ; so, following the law
of supply arid demand , the dollar's price is being pressed
down ; the price of gold, pushed

up. xy ' - - . . . -y y y . .. f -y- . '-y X f

Last week, it reached a price
of more than $120 an ounce, up
25 per cent in just a month, as
financial assets ^hat were
maintained in dollars , were
switched into gold. ' And , because of inflation , a lot of dollars are floating around.
; Why this should be done isn't
altogether
explainable, but
nothing about gold and its adherents ever fs.
For example, there , is plenty
of evidence that gold buyers
are speculating on an increased
role for gold in the monetary
system of the future , even
though its relationship to Currencies is officially severed.
There are those who cannot believe that man can rid himself
6f' -ties :.to gold;;and they may be
right . Gold as a medium of exchange may be considered
primitive, but it remains universally acceptable.
The ' current . Interpretation of
the rising gold price . is that the
United States' economy continues' lo suffer from inflation ,
notwithstanding promises from
Washington ; about the future,
And the country still imports
more , than it exports.

Russia , Chi na expand
military aid to Africa

WASHINGTO N (AP ) - Russia and Communist China are
quietly expanding military aid
to African countries as thoy
maneuver for influence and
support there , according to U.S.
intelligence sources.
Oversliadowed by crises else-

faff Wilson

where, the sometimes competing Soviet and Chinese
moves in Africa aro logged by
U.S. intelligence officials wlio
conside r them important in the
global power balance.

to the Senate Finance Committee thj it "the nation is floating on a.sea of debt" arid that
he was. worried about the banking system. /;
Martin is highly respected in
world monetary and financial
circles, and his comments are
bound to be used abroad as
reinforcement .of their own concerns. Arid among those concerns about America is its current government,; ;
In! the : view of some. Europeans, President Nixon's ability to govern has been impaired
seriously at; the very time that
the price arid, payments balance
situations need close . supervision from Washington.
And so: th ey switch to gold,
hoping ;that somehow the new
international monetary order or
Moreover, Martin fed addi- growing industrial/demand will
tional , fears with his statement . continue to push up its price. It
might not pay any interest ,
they know, but they feel . $afe
with it; Man always has.

This is bad news for! those
who traditionally have hejd .dollars for security. All ;byer . the
world , the dollar was thought to
be the safest, untainted by. the
erosion that ruined other; cur" -:! ' ¦:. ¦rencies;
.•:' But dollar erosion; today is
very serious. And gold: never
erodes. WNo . government , or industry or institution can dp
anything . to dimmish . . the
amount : of gold somebody has
cached a\vay. And it, is almost
impervioiis: to nature.
Talk among economists now
is of an upcoming recession following the current bbom. William M!eChesney. -. !WIartin ; jr.,
former head of the Federal Reserve Board , is aniong the latest-to express' this opinion.-

tJkilfed In
Wisconsinroad toi ( 404

\

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Deaths of 13 persons in weekend accidents raised Wisconsin's 1973 highway fatality toll
to 404 today compared: with 425
on the same date a year ago.
William Arrnbrust , 84, of
Medford died Sunday ,_ when
struck by a car while walking
along a highway; near Medford.
Richard Endler , 32, of rural
Kaukauna and his stepson ,
Sean Ware , 5, died Sunday in a
four-car highway crash at a
driveway entrance near M enasha.
Thomas Kchrmcyer , IB, of
Knowles died Sunday when his
car crashed beside a Dodge
County road.
Peter Holier , 88, of Minneapolis died . Sunday in a twocar crash at a Barron County
Intersection.
Blaine Buerger , 4, of rural
Brownsville died Sunday when
struck by a car as he ran onto
a highway In Fond du Lac.
of
Jerry
DcIIman , id,
Schofield died Sunday when the
car in which he w a s riding
struck a utility pole and n tree
In Wausau.
A car struck a roadside tree
In Douglas County, claiming
the lives Saturday of two Duluth , Winn., girls, Stella Waltman and Lynn Tossler, both
19.
Roger Woldner , 15. of Omro
died Saturday when Ills bicycle
collided with a enr In Omro.
A two-car crash Saturday In
Langlade County clnlmod tho
lives <if Peterson Stovonn , fil , of
Anllgo and Kllnen Brown , 35, of
White Lake,
Thomas Dunn , 10, of South
Wayne died Saturday whon hln
car alruck a utility pole In
Lnfayotto Counly.
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\ COUNTRY - COUNTY \
SWEETS
* THE BITTER

? Phone 452-9862

dress?). '.;. ;.'-; Tony Berns of
Unicorn
restaurant
the
bought a sailboat and named it Sloop du Jour .
James Caan won't be in
the "Godfather " seqiiel: ' .. ..-¦;
Mithacl Caine's .London:
apt. will have two refrigerators — in the bedrpom
' .- '.'. '¦; Garson Kanin and his
wife Ruth Cordon , at L'Es- .
cargot , said he's finishing a
book, : "A Thousand Suminers y " and she's winding,
up a play, "Ho! Ho! Ho!'f
. . . David Fj-ye is rushing
out an album, of Watergate .
gags. - . Xxf WW - . . :-/
R 6 d n e y Dangerfield 's
book ,"I ; Don't Get No. Respect ,": will have a cover ,
photo of Rodney — mostly
obscured by a huge Ink blot
¦;- .. . "Seesaw" co-producer
Joe ; Kipness, director Michael Bennett, and Dorothy
Fields and Cy iColeman Who
did ; the score, pooled , together the money to record
the, show's cast album W . . "
Tom Bosley, who played
•'Fiorello" on B'way, attended the L.A. cafe, opening of Patricia . Wilson, , who
played his wife..
Isaac Hayes treated . himself ;to a Rolls-Royce and
,50Gs worth , of jewelry .
Johnny Cash'll. record; "Nasty. Dan ," written !by Jeffrey^
Moss of "Sesame Street". . ...
Glenti Campbell introduced a
celebrity to the audience.,
during his; act ': at Harrah's
Tahoe. . — his frog, which
won the Calaveras County
jumping contest. . V ; .
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A .hypochondriac exclaimed
to a friend, ''I had the most
wonderful dizzy : spell to-

:day,". :v ' ' - ,'W ' . '-;

WISH : I'D SAID THAT:•;.'..
' You can usually pick out the
host at a party; He's the one
who keeps reminding guests,
to make; only ideal phone
' ¦¦¦¦. . ¦¦• ¦'. '
- calls;REMfEMBERED QUOTE:!
. "The secret of infant , care
lies in keeping one .end; full ..
and the other end dry; " y.
WEARL'S PEARLS:, Mack;
McGinnis says : he saw a '.
little old lady walking wearily out of a ; beauty parlor ,
sighing, ^It's too much work,
thi? growing : old griacey x ¦ v , "W ' ,,
f h i t l y y XX y
Carl Stokes, .former mayor
of Cleveland and now : an
NBC newsman, was asked
If he'd .like to, be mayor of
NYC He shook his head;
"As. a TV newsman I have
. one hour of public life a day
and 23 hours of privacy.
As mayor I'd have! 23; hours
of public life and one hour
of privacy."; That's ; earl,.
brother.-

^^^^^^^^¦¦¦¦¦jHMHHaiaaHHHBHIHHBHMgiBM

past two months , China delivered four fast Sliangtiai-class
gunboats for Guinea 's coastal
defense. A 40-man Chinese
training group accompanied
some ot the boats , becoming
Iho firfit Chinese military presTlio "U.S. nrnm aid prourit m ence in that West African counin Africa is strictly limited liy try.
Confess , with F.thiopio and
Tunisia sharing Uio total $J.3 N A » r li y, In Portuguese
million in grants proposed for Guinea , tho Russians are estithe new fiscal year starti ng mated by U.S. intelligence to
next month.
havo provided moro than fi .OOO
A series of US. intelligence tons of weapons and ammunireports traces a pattern of tion to anti-I'oi'tuguese rebels
Communist Chinoso and Soviet in the past yoar.
aid Initiatives in at least eight On Africa 's east const , the
African countries.
Russians landed about 23 Tfi4
Accordin g to ono recent re- and T5B medium tankn in Soport , Red China Is preparing to malia this spring. Somalia Is
provid e Tanzanlii with lis first strHto fllcfllly located along the
|et fighter . planes , a squad ron Indian Ocean and the Gulf ot
of ad IMIO His AN D MKi 17s, by Aden, nnd has boon a focus of
Russian attention for at leant a
lato thin year.
• Pokinjj sent tlio Sudan nix decade.
M'KJ IDs Inst year when thc
"? -w T -w. -w -w -m , -w -w.
Communist Chinese were trying
\ ?:.v¦ T- .-ww^ ^ ?^ ^^r ^ ?
to capitalize on thu SiuUin 'B
nlienatlon from nuasla. China
nlso s tarted about $42 million in
economic , aid projects there.
Since Ihen llm Siifliiiifsii kailers, who blameo! the Hiisslans
for allegedl y helping In a coup
attem pt ' against them have
made up with Moscow find lha
R IISSUIHS 'ire building A logistical complex in tho Sudan ,
aiming older things.
Meanwhile the Chlncno appciir to bo moving j n on (iiiinon
which has relied on a Soviet
n«v/il fifjiindro/i t*> protect It for
nearly two years. Within tho

X I reminded her that I had
ohce gone to interview her
in Fiuggi, '. Italy, when her
son had a baby.
"Too bad you didn 't see
liobertino now. He's 23 and
this big!" She held her hand
above her. head. "He was
my escort here.: No , he's
riot an actor . He studies
architecture.";
-rx .-'
Lately she 's, been much in
the company of film^ executive John Van Eyssen but
sher s ¦skittish on that sub.v.. - .. .
ject.' " ". '
Once she told me her feeling about siif letingX and I
asked if it still held. She
had said she didn't regret
the pain she'd suffered in
the breakup of her marriage
to Drl Peter Lindstrom;W
"Yesr" she said Vnow, "i'
you don't go tbrough difficidties in your life, then you
can never .appreciate happiness. And you can never
understand other people's
unhappiness r if - you don!t
have some of your own."
"And you are happy
now?" I asked , . hoping for
an admission.* .
"Well," she laughed, "we
won't go into that!" .
Joe FrazierV heing interviewed by NBC Monitor 's
Cindy Adams, showed up in
red-and-white striped pants,
red velvet jacket, gold hecklace, diamond wristwatch
and four rings. <Look; who's
gonna tell HIM how to

767 E. Sth St. \
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FOR YOUR
CLUB OR
COMPANY
PICNIC...
Whatever kind of get-together you're planning, get together with the Colonel and
you'll hove a firj ger-lickin' good time. It
can be a party, a picnic , a meeting or o
banquet.
Jt can be a small group or a big crowd,
Colonel Sanders can feed ony number of
people in mighty fine style.
So come to your Kentucky Fried Chicken
store and see the store manager for details
on catering.
If you cook up the occasion , we 'll cook up
the food.

Ktttokv pi«d fliUtHi.
CATERING SERVICE
1SSB Sorvice Drlvo
Winona, Mlnnoiota

M

tt* f inger lickln'goodl'

Puns top iokes
pn VVatergafe

Executives in
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tired game nationwide through the Minnesota earn
of jokes , about the Watttrgate R u ra 1! Electric Newsletter
caper? Then; let's try a new which; he edits. '..
game, "Stennis,. Anyone?"
There are three basic rules large irtcreases

The idea is simple. You take
the names—last names Only—of
mehibers of the U.S.' Senate
and House of -Representatives
and put two or more together
to make the name of a special
piece of make-believe legislation . :.!
For example , Uicrc-s ! the
Pepper-Rooney Pizza Standards
Bill. And the .! Devine-Wright
Presidential Succession Bill.
And, unfortunately, the TunneyFish Salmonella Control Bill.
TTie creditor the blame—for
this . somewhat useless pastime
goes to a man named Dick
Pence who, when he 's not promoting "Stennis, Anyone? ," is
the assistant to the director of
the - legislation and communications: department of the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association.
Actually, the:.game has its
genesis a ."while back in some
anonymous punster 's creation
of a piece- of ; legislation celebrating the ringing of bells in
an Asian city when a certain
famous Asian ! athletic! team
came to town.
That piece - or; legislation was
the . Long-Spohg-Fong Hong
Kong Ping . Pong Ding Dong
Bill.;
/ Penoc Has been spreading (he

for "Stennis-;Anyone?' ! W
—The hameS ;used must be
those of present members of
the House and Senate.
—If you ha ve; to explain your
bill, consider it rejected;
:
—No-first nahies. ' -'- X -.".Some more; examples:
The Bible - Church - ChaflpelBellrTpwer Prayer Amendment.
The !MOss-Hart Performing
Artsi-Bill.':
' The . . Cahrion-Towell Keep
America, Clean Bill.WW'
The Scherle-Ketcheni Police
Assistance Bill. W /V- . '
The Butler - Baker - Cook Household Employes
Wage Bill.
T h e Hunt ' ¦'-. Heinz - PicklePepper Food Additive Bill.
The Young-Aiken-Hart-Case
Daytime Television Standards
Bin, - .;
The Young-Studds
Paternity
¦
Bill. . • ¦ - . . •
.: ¦; '¦;: X
The Nun-Diggs-Leiit Religious
Freedom Bill.
On: occasion, single names
are. permitted::; :
¦"The Chisholm National Trails
Act.7 ,-.-;. !' -;; .. ' : -; ' y xr;
The Heckler ¦ Freedom of
Speech Act.
!.. Pence said he .is still searching for the man able to use the
names of Abourezk , Hammerschmidt , Kiuczynski . and
Domenici.
!'
•

Ervin refusing

-f ¦¦ v w

Bui not always .;5Ud^2isfilf

Class act ion SM

WASHINGTON : (AP) — In
New Jersey, a class-action suit
voided the contracts 24 customers had sighed agreeing to. pay
$280 for home educational kits
worth about $40.
MINNEAPOLIS; Minn, (AP) .. .For California home buyers,
— A survey of 34 large Min- a class-action suit means a
nesota-based companies shows chance to earn interest ori , the
tax escrow accounts required
that their top 65 executives by
the institutions holding their
were paid art average of $133,- mortgages.
'WW .'
507 in: 1972. ; W
They • received raises aver- Drug companies accused ; of
aging $13,360; over ' • ¦their 1971 fixing prices, oil companies acpay, an increase of 11.1 per cused , of levying excessive
' / -WW credit card finance charges and
cent, ;"
; Driiwing ; the highest salary, a/door-tb-doOr freezer salesman
$341,405, was Minnesota Mining accused of defrauding his cusand /Manufacturing Co. Board tomers, all have felt the sting: of
Chairman. Harry Heltzer. His class-action consumer lawsuits.
salary -included an 18 per cent The class action 7 suit , filed
raise of about $53,000.
under federal and ; state laws,
Second in - line was Board permits those "with a common
Chairman James .Binger , of
Honeywell Inc! with a $288,000
salary. He received a $35,000
raise last
year , amounting to
nearly. ;14 per cent.' !,
•lames P. McFarland , .chairman of General , Mills Inc., was ¦
third with liis $279,192 salary, MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
up '.; about $29,000 or . 11.6 per — Only 45 per cent of the poor
cent from the previous year. .' people .in Minneisota receive
Sharing fourth place: at $245,- federal food aid for which they
000 were :.M Piesident Ray- are eligible according to a rerriond H. Herzog and Burlington port of the Senate Select; ComNorflverh Chairman Louis W. mittee on Nutrition and Human
Needs.; ., Meiik. .
Other! corporate executives in That percentage/ makes Minthe ..$200,000 class were ! Stephen nesota 29th among the 50 states
F. Keating, Honeywell presi- iri coverage. The report ! also
dent ^ $23i;O00 ; William C. Nor- shows, that 58 per cent of Minris, Control Data Corp; chair- nesota counties feed less than a
man and president , $209;835, third of their poor residents,
and Donald W , -Nyrop, North- and that 34 states do better.
w es t "A'-ir 1ih e s '¦president , Meanwhile, Minnesota has
$200,000. ¦ ;

Pfedrt cbnve^^
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(Continued from page i)
ence to a ..meeting with . the
President
shortly before the
In other Watergate develop- seven .Watergate
.
ments! during the weekend: ; were sentenced - Marchdefendants
W
—The- Washington Post . and According to the 23W
account,
;
The New York : Times carried Dean said Nixon asked him
similar storiesW-Sunday. . saying
much the defendants would
ousted : White House counsel how
to be paid to insure their
John W. Bean III has told of have
silence , in addition to
more, than 30 conversations he continued
the
$460,000
had \VithWthe President, this received./ - ! : they already had
year;-./-J..'
.Quoting unnamed sources- Dean reportedly replied the
the reports said Dean met se- additional cost would be /about
cretly with Watergate com- $1 million , and the President
mittee !chief counsel Samuel was said to have told, him there
Dash and told him the Presi- would be no problem in paying
quoted
dent had "substantial knowl- that ! amount, thei Pbst
¦¦
edge" of the Watergate coverup sources as saying. . ' ;
Dean, it is knowhi has been
while it was under way.
waging a continuous battle , to
The Post said one of Dean 's gain immunity from /prosestrongest . charges was a / refer- cution in exchange for his testis
mpny against . other White
House officials! * ¦ '- '¦ '
r-The Washington Star-News
quoted former FBI official William C. Sullivan as saying he
removed 17 wiretap records
from! FBI files and kept them
YQU
*^^ in his office on .instructions
from then-Director :J. Edgar
Hoover. The records were of
telephone taps, on 17 U.S. ¦offi¦
Before you endure
cials and newspapermen behours . of discomfort ,
tween 1969 and 1971. '
baking iii the hot sun,
The files, which came to light
you should know that
in the Pentagon Papers trial
the healthful effects of
and figured in dismissal of
a suntan are almost nil.
charges against Daniel EllsIn fact, excessive expor
berg and Anthony Russo, later
safe of presidential adviser
sure to stin permanentturned up in the White House
ly damages the skin
John D. Ehrlichman .
and leads to premature
'aging, wrinkling, a
Lightning bolt kills
leathery texture,. and
can cause a cancerous
Coon Rap ids resident
condition of the skin.
COON RAPIDS, Minn. (AP)
A quality suntan lotion
— A Coon Rapids man died
reduces sun . damage ,
Saturday when he was struck
as does limited expoby lightning on the Coon Rapids
sure to th<_ sun.
municipal golf course.
Police identified the victim as
John T. Gleason , 26.
A police spokesman said
Gleason was standing under
some trees during a light rain
274 E. 3rd
452-2547
when the lightning appa rently
FREE
struck the trees and bounced
PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
off to him. There were no other
injuries.
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claim to !combine their interests:
suit which
and rnountV ' .a¦
wouldn 't have been worth the
effort and! legal fees if several
separate suits: were necessary,
Such suits constitute a small
but growing proportion of legal
cases nationwide. W
. "Class action . is becoming
more pbpiilar, -but hot necessarily more successful," said
Mark Budnitz, an attorney with
the National Consumer Law
Center; ; '¦: ' ¦¦•;¦ x.:X :y

The ! American College ; of
Southern District of New York;
Trial Lawyers ;. studied the .
the single largest-adjudicator of
federal class-action shits, and
found the number filed annually increased nearly four times
in frye years.
In. some ; cases! Class-action
suits have become a victini of
their own popularity,.producing
a mixed pattern of acceptance
by- ' courts.-!"
Five states have approved
1 aw s permitting consumer
-The . number of class - action class-action suits, according to
suits pending in federal courts the U.S. Office of Consumer Afat thei end of! last year was
In 13 other states the re3,500. Nearly half of them deal fairs.
strictions ph! such suits
have
with civil rights, and . In total beeii eased.
W / ¦ /
they make up about 3 per cent
of all federal civil cases. By But^ judg es elsewhere have
comparison 25,000 personal ¦¦inrecoiled at the /prospect of mas' sive -judgm ents.
jury cases were pending. •. '' -' ¦¦

SfafeW^

LBJ's birthday
designated Texas
official holiday

¦¦ '
; HARRISON, N.Y. : (AP). , _- A
medical examiner , says a note
in French found near the body
of Air Force Capt. Edward, A.
Brudno, a former prisoner of
war, translates roughly to '.'life
was not worth living. "
Brudno's . body was / discovered :Sunday/ at the home.- of
his wife's parents, where, he
had been living since his return
last Febnrary from- more than
seven years of confinement :in
North .Vietnam;
A psyclilatrist from Newton ,
Mass., said he had been treating Brudno recently.
. Police called the death . a suicide. But the .Westchester!County - medical /exahiiner's . office
said it would not rule on the
death until further, medical
tests .were cornplete.
However, Dr. Henry Ryan,
WAYNESBORO, Pa. (AP); - the deputy chief medical exa'nir
Members Of the Christ United iner, said, "I knpw: the police
Methodist Church are looking have told people it was a suifor a new site for ..early-morn- cide. They have reaison to."
ing Sunday services.
Ryan said Brudno had a plasThe. church board said it will tic -bag over his head when his
no longer :: conduct services at body was found on a bed., He
the Red Run Drive-In theater said the bag "wasn't obstructbecause
¦ it shows X-rated mov- ive" and that more tests, inies. ,; ' •¦
cluding examination for drugs,
The Franklin County church will be needed.
held the early service at the
theater as a convenience for : The time of Brudno '9 death
Sunday golfers and others. was set at late Saturday night
Regular services are conducted or early Sunday.
Harrison police said Brudno ,
in the church.
.
who would have been 33 today,
had left a will dated May 22
and nine sealed letters in addiYear-round schools
tion to the note in French.
for St. Paul probed
Brudno married Deborah GiST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - tenstein a few months before
School officials are seriously leaving for Vietnam in 1965. Police said she . received the hews
considering a switch to year- of
his death at his parents'
round schools in St. Paul.
home
Quincy, Mass.
"It' s only a question of time She inreturned
to her parents '
before our schools will be run- home
Sunday.
ning at full capacity 12 months Brudno was shot down over
a year," said one high-ranking
North Vietnam in n F4 Phanadministrator.
Supt. George Young said the tom jet Oct, 18, 1965, Released
idea is only, in the exploratory last February , lie was attached
to Westover Air Force Base In
stage "but we are taking a Massachusetts
but was on convery serious look, "
valnscent
leave.
Mora is the only Minnesota
school district currently oper- In Washington , Dr. Richard
ating on a year-round basis.
S. Wilbur tho Pentagon 's chief

Church members
looking for riew
seryrces site

¦ ¦¦;'

only - one state welfare department employe , assigned to : the
"ouirca^h" food " programs of
the United! States Department
of ^Agriculture. .
¦That lone employe, program
supervisor Curtiss Johnson of
St." Paul, says t h e state has
passed on the primary responsibility for administering the
fopd stamp and commodity-distributibn programs to county
boards. xX y
;Johhspn: says many of the locaf boards, are neither anxious
to promote the programs nor

Suspect sui|icle

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP ) -. The
birthday of the late ¦
President
Lyndon B. . Johnson , ¦' Aug. 27,
has been officially designated a
Texas state holiday.
. ;Gov. Dolph Briscoe, signed; a
bill on Friday creating the new
state holiday at the Lyndon B.;
Johnson Library on the University of Texas campus.
Among the : 200 persons
present for the ceremony were
the President's widow,. Lady
Bird Johnson;: one of Johnson's
daughters,- Luci Nugent; Mrs.
Mugent's husband , Pat, and
their two children.

.
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health: officer , said ,: "This is the
type of thing we were hoping
we'd be able to. prevent or hold
to a minimum. " - • ' ,
/ Wilbur told newsmen on Friday that the Pentagon planned
to keep ; a medical watch on the
returned POWs . inW .h'opes of
avoiding the high rate of violent deaths experienced by prisoners !whb returned 7 from Japanese- camps in World - War II
and/Korean camps. •¦:¦¦!
Brudno was the first returned
Vietnam POW to die.
.
¦¦

.P"

:

¦

Duluth man dies in
accidenta l shooting

THie: issue of paying Interest I $50,000 or 1per cent . of a comon! home mortgage tax escrow- pany 's net worth for offenses
accounts , for example; was ac- ajjainst the lending act.!
cepted as a class action iii Cali- : Another. dass-?actton . caso
fornia , where the legislature spent seven years bounding
has approved class-action bills back and forth from district to
dealing with consumer arid en- appellate courts. The issue was
vironmental issues. A similar whether an estimated six milcase was denied: class-action lion persons could sue:jointly to
status in the District of Colum- get back as much as $60 'miUlon
bia ,;.; '.
XX ': they claimed they had , been
The federal Truth-in-Lendihg overcharged on stock commislaw fines offenders $100 for sions. X .
each ' instance of inadequate
An appealsi conrt finally decredit . . information disclosure. clared
the suit unmanageable!
When lawyers sued Chemical as
a
class
and said:
Bank of New York on behalf of "Class actionsaction
have
sprouted
¦130,000 charge card holders, the
and
multi
plied
like
the
judge called the possible $13 of the green bay treei : X 'yleaves .
"
million penalty a - 'horrendous, Beverly C. Moore Jr.,
co-aupossibly ;. annihilating punish- thor of a Ralph Nader - report
.
ment" ;and disallowed 'it - as a
antitrust enforcement; and
class action . The Senate now is on
now
a jpuhlic interest Washing;considering .limiting, liability to toh lawyer,
said the stock com- mission ruling means, "We. ara
about to see the end of significant class actions."
Nathaniel Colley, the California lawyer arguing the/rent escrow cases, said the decision
concerned about local partici- Rice, . 27; Rock, 11; Roseau, 28; "would in; effect elirriinate- the
pation rales. -.Scott , 24; Sherburne , 48; Sibley; intended effect of . Rule 23," But
Federal law Says states may 2i;. Stearns ,. 17; Steele, 33; Ste- Colley said; the decision will/hot
operate food-aid programs only vens,¦ ¦25;.
¦ Swift , 28;. St , Louis, kill class action suits, -particuunder . plans:: that satisf y the 71.-¦ ,' • . !!.- ' ,!: ; '"'. ' :.larly in .the states.
IIS. : secretary , of agriculture. . Todd,; 29; Traverse, 29; Wa- Officials pf the. Pacific Legal
The law also' says : that ; state basha ,' • 16; Wadena, 5.4 ; Wa- Foundation , an arm of the Caliwelfare departments . should seca," 26; Washington , 68; Wll . fornia State Chamber. /of- Comkin , 22; Winona , 29, Wright,: 35, merce, have complained the ;
"undertake effective action
to insure the / partici pation of Yellow Medicine, 24; :
state-s class-action laws :. have
(Beltrami arid Clearwater led !to- harassment of business
eligible househoids. "
Because Minnesota 's plan counties are excluded because arid the government. "I; think
relies on the counties, it does they have large Indian popu- California is going to start to
not offer assurances of "effecr lations and statistics on the tighten up its liberal approach
tive action '.' at the. state level. : separate Indian food assistance to class action," said attorney
'
Asked how the USDA could program were riot available;); ." Ronald A. Zumlruri,.
havie approved such a plan ,
William Uhl, . USDA . regional
food stamp operation ¦¦and evaluation supervisor/ in' . . Chicago,
said the possibility that Minnesota might, take action in the
future was sufficient for its approval.
Following is an alphabetical
-M
¦
¦
¦ (Any day
listing pf Minnesota counties, tfPB^ x_W^
through
showing the per cent of poor re'
Lal30r
Day) ' 'M
W
:
¦
¦
¦
'
'
ceiving, federal food Assistance : MB^'
- Aitkin, 50 per cent; Anoka,
1O0; Becker, 36; Benton , 45;
¦ ¦^
Bigstone ,/ 39; Blue Earth , 31;
-^¦
___________T'
1"'
'
'
Brown, 16;; Carltbn , 60; Ciass,
W ^ ^^mTml ^r
.
7
(Maximum of 3 children
^^^^ V.,..,.,.,.
68; Carver, 37; Chippewa, 22;
in
second
room)..
;
¦
/Chisago, 65; Clay, 22; Cook, 48;
. : .ptr. nlgM,
¦:;x^^^W
Cottonwood, 22; CrOw Wing, 62.
AWWW: " ' lwo.to* room.
: Here's the best family
' Noeharse for
Dakota,; 47; Dodgej W -20;
- - MK
' ^^Ja W r - ! child sharlna
vacation bargain In
Douglas, 32; Faribault, 26; Filliamo .odnv.
Minneapolis. At the . ,.
more, •:.' 24;. Freeborn , 24;
Sheraton-Rltz Hotel. We're located in ! ;!.
Goodhue, 21; Grant , 21;/Henne; the middle of downtown Minneapolis; right on fabuloun.
pin, 47; Houston, 37; Hubbard,
¦. X Nicollet Mall. Where you're within walking dlotarice of . ,'¦;¦

SUMMER
'

'
K,
\\-M
\\\\\im
$^m___
^_______

s;?. ; ' ""/ :•

'Isanti;! 57;: Itasca , 78; Kanabec, 36; Kandiyohi, 27; Kittson ,
20; Koochiching, 50; i,sXkey 36;
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - An Lac Qui Parle, 15; Lake . of : the
apparently . accidental shooting Woods; 51; Le Sueur,; 31; Lintook the life of; a , 2kyearTOld coln, 48; Lyon, 28. . ¦¦:
Duluth man Saturday, St. Louis
Mahhoriien, 40: IVFJirshaH, lj i
County authorities Said. W
Greg P. Swor died frdni' -. -' .-a Martin , 26; McLeod, 15; Meewound in his side and chest ker, 20; Mille Lacs, 53; Morricaused by a bullet from ai .22 son, 34; Mower, 33;- Murray,
caliber handgun deputy coro- 32; Nicollet, 24; . Nobles, 24;
ner Dr. Carl D. Eklund said . Norriian 22; Olmsted, 43; OtterDr. Eklund said preliminary tail, 30; Pennington,, 57; Pine,
investigation showed Swor and 74; Pipestone,¦ . 32; Polk , 40;
his wife had been involved iri Pope, 28. ¦ '!'!¦
piayful scuffle over what they Ramsey, 79; . Red Lake, 100!;
believed was an unloaded gun. Kedwood, 29: Renville, 29;

i

'

some of the; rjidst exciting ehopplrig anywhefa. And vye ,
of feryou free parking,.three restaurante, With a lavish y
¦ -¦:¦• ' range/o f cuisine, three cbcktail lounges and a beautiful
. - outdoor swimming pool. You can have a great time.
without eve r leaving the Sheraton-Ritz Hotel. '• ¦. ;'
!
Reservations must ba made Iii advance. Plan.ls not!
appllcabfeto convention groups. Rates quoted do.not
/ Include local taxes:
! ' y*" ">^
./. / For Information and reservations call
» -Cil\
toll-free 800-325r3535.
¦,• • . -. ¦ - ^
T5«?ip ,
»(<^,
Or call your travel agent. .

315 NICOlLET MALL, MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA •
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Get a Big Lift From Dairy Products
and from

"Salute To
Dairy Week"
Weekday Afternoons From 2:35 to 3:30 (June 1 - 8 )
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Only dictators

'i^ail^fcj^.vd: .^' '^pV - ", ;;-: i
^^

unanimous vote

:/ You have to bave the mentality of a . dictatorial
state planner to appreciate the rationality of this:
! _ That regionalism law sneaked through (he
Minnesota Legislature . during !the , closing days of
the 1969/,sess|on provides that when municipal governing : organizations (villages, cities,' counties) representing more than half of the . population vote
to join a ' region everyone's included, automatically
and taxed to support it. In this region :•— . .10 —
the . percentage of support Is up; 'to , 47.3. ' • X
WWell, in Southeastern / Minnesota :a!, few counties itnd villages and cities have decided to form
an organization without forcing anyone to become
' ¦/ X X' a- ' meinber,. - , . .
This -organization — the- .Southeastern Minnesota Areawide Planning Organizatioa —• would like
to be recognized as ' a planning organization .W
of
/ No^v comes thejiiMtality the dictatorial planthe
area planning group
ners.. A state plannet^oW
at Wabasha the other' night that G ovemor Anderson won't tamper with the state-dictated regional
boundaries unless ALL governments Iii the affected region' support a split.
Putting it another way- ''I'll be* satisfied! If
half/ ' of the people; vote to; elect me, but . if you 're
going to be elected¦ . it'll¦ have to be unanimous;"

- ¦A.B. ! '

.;. -' ; ' ¦ - " - . . . . 7 'W " /

The capital of
SE Minnesota

!What the municipalities voting for the Region
10 are;: doing Is voting to have Rochester for their
capital , That's no exaggeration ;;sbce the state ol
Minnesota is . putting; nearly every ¦Southeastern
Miiuiesota stiate office in Rochester. ' '. X
' ': ' ¦ Thus the support of Rochester for Region 10
:
was. a- foregone conclusion. Its official vote to join
the region was a matter of timing, and its council
chose to do it on May 21. The following day,
when the Olmsted County Board of Commissioners
followed .along, the population "agreeing" to Rfr
gion 10 rose to 47.3 percent.
Together the Rochester City Council and the
Olmsted County Board spoke for 77,630 people.
That 77,639 exceeds, the-total population of all
ether 7 municipalities which / had . voted to join the
region with ! one exclusion. . those two votes on
May 21 and 22 more than doubled the previous
cbmmitirients from Houston Cotihtyv Fillmore County, Steele County, La Crescent, NoTthfield , Owatonna, Austin, Riose Creek village, Byron village,
Elkton! village, Lyle village, Faribault, LeRoy village, Mapleview village, Grand Meadow village and
Adams village-, and the Rochester-Olmsted combination even had an excess to match part of the
population from the city ; of Austin./
Municipalities supporting Region 10 should aisk
themselves if Rochester and Olmsted County/would
have voted to join lf the state had designated Austin as the sul>capital and all those state offices
were to be moved there. — A.B.

Let sleeping
dog sleep
Some people associated with Gustavus Adolphus College want their College to revoke the honorary degree it conferred on Maurice Stans who,
it seems, may have been too successful as a fund
raiser for the Committee for the Reelection of the
President.
Kot only that , say the 150 signers of the petition, the degree should never have been conferred at all since they find no jus tification for
it to have been awarded other than personal political friendship.
The signers — students , faculty and staff members, alumni , friends — say that . lt has brought
dishonor upon the college and is morally offensive to them personall y.
Well , who are . we to dispute the judgment of
those Gustavus Adol phus people except to wonder
if Stans is the firs t Gustavus degree holder who
has brought dishonor upon the college. Or is that
THE institution where all degrees are earned and
only by men and women of unimpeachabl e honor?

y t h^^^^t^$y
e
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WASHINGTON- - Those who "demand" or "predict" President Nixon 's resignation or . impeachment
are doing something worse than
simply talking nonsense.
They are , to recall the classic dictum : that free speech ;does not
mean the .right Jo
shout! 'Tire!'' ini : ar
c r 6 w d e d theatre, lightly invoking a public catastrophe , without the
least ; awareness of
what t h e y ! are
about.;; . . x yx . xy
If responsible aind
corroborated e v idence that Mr. Nixoii has in fact cOm- !" ' : Whlt«
rnitted Crimes against the Republic is ever foiind . -— '-.- and to date
there is not a chemical trace of
corfipeterit evidence :, to that effect
— impeachment would, of course,
become a : real possibility
THE DREAD thing would have

to be faced 7 — but even then no
one; who understands the . implications of such a process!could expect
the country not to suffer shefcks of
transcendental violence , and enormous! danger to the interests , of its
people. .-•: ""¦ •' ';
•Tp speak of removing a . President
from office is iri political, terms, akin
*
to speaking of a surgical operation
for cancer of the brain, The operation- is never for a. moment contemplated by any decent surgeon save
in the deepest of awareness! that
the, last arid fnost desperate of all

WASHINGTON -r Fred Allen had
ah idea for ' a pocketsized Lobk magr
azine, which he called : "Squint. "
Similarly, Stewart Alsop, whose Insights. :" ; make his
fellow c o i u moists whinny in vexation, - has invented
"minicolumns" —
short, takes
and
pithy ideas that
might lose: flavor in longer ' develop-:;7
rrient. Freely ap- 1
propriating t h a t j
format, I will , from time tb time pro- ; Safir« vide; "instant ; essays," hasty¦ pro¦
fundities for quick thinkers. '' •;
EASY ANSWER
How come no candidate; for mayor of .New York. 6r any other big
city has made a simple, demagogic
proposal to solve the traffic situation? Voters don't want speeches
that begin "there are no easy ansers." They want answers, arid the
easier the better/
Here is one : Double the fare on
all bridges and tunnels during rush
hour*, and make the fare free during non-rush hours. Also, during
rush hours, reduce the fare by 25
cents for each-additional adult passenger in the car — full cars go

WASHINGTON - President Nixon has changed the cast of characters in the Cabinet and the White
House staff , but the new men are
still working under the same old
closed system and perpetuating the
poisonous atmosphere of suspicion
and secrecy.
John Ehrlichman , II. R. Haldnman and John Dean have boon replaced In the White House by Gen.
Alexander Halg, Roy Ash and Len
Garment , but that is merely another
defensive unit calling the same old
signals.
JOHN CONNALLY OF Texas waa

The Associated Presa Is entitled exclusively to
the use for republication ol all tho Jocal news printed
In this newspaper os well as nil A.P . news dlspatchea.

THE RESULT of th« . combination of national security arguments
and a closed-shop Wliitc House ia

Winona Daily News
An Independe nt JVciu.vpriper — Established 1853
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medical measures is literally the last
option open. W
Similarly , -no man; who knows
what he is doing will contemplate
the ouster of :a President — ariy
President — in the absence; of reasons so utterly .compelling as to justify 7 thus risking the nation 's safety,
as the surgical operation '- .jrisk 's the
patient's life.
In- recent days I have heard : presumably: adult people In Washington
casually!express the hope that Mr.
Nixon wiil Ire , destroyed! as Presidentj -with observations of a, spinechilling simple-mindedness and ¦• a
staggering puerility. They do not
"like" him or they "loathe" him ;
or,7 anyhow, they had opposed; his
election in the first place.! /
IT IS; OF COURSE , utterly irrelevant Whether ' one "likes" or dislikes the President. It is, parenthetically, also a. source of a certain sardonic amusement that in
nearly every case those who long
to see . him brought low equally
"loathe", the man who would sue?
ceed Wm, Vice President Agnew.
Tor purposes of illustrating only
one of the implications of such a
thing, let us suppose for a moment
that?Richard . Nixon were actually
fli/ng out or forced out of office.
Spiro Agnew would succeed to -the .
White House in a country torn by
divisions almost as savage and Wide*
as those that brought the monumen-

ALL THESE are some of tht reaof guilty,
son^ why instant verdids
brought in without regard for competent evidence or proof, ; against
the President of. the : United States
are so grave a. disservice . to. the
American people. ' Those who now
bring in stfch verdicts are fooling
around not : with , dynamite in our
public! affairs but rather with a
hydrogen bomb. ;. .
X United Features Syndicate

William Safire
free. In tMs way, economic iriceritives; would , be provided to stagger
working hours, loosen up the traffi c
flow, encourage • car pools, profit
bondholders, arid provide a subsidy
for the ; subway. ' :
' That solves that: on to other mat' , . ;ww!
ters.: '
PALINDROMES
W
Like, most Americans, I was! sorry, to see I^n Nol replaced as president : of Cambodia: by a genUemah,
named In Tam; Not since the French
Quisling, Pierre ; Laval , has there
been a head: of government whose
name is spelled! the same backward'ias forward , arid it iis extremely rare when , a palindrome can be
forined' with both : the first arid
last name — U Nu is the . only other political leader who comes to
mind. Linguistically, Lon Nol will
be missed ; politically, he was replaced just in time, which - -. '-raises
another subject for instant 'essay:.
SOME PUN , EH KID?
The pun, after years of groaning
derogation as "the lowest form of
humor," is gaining : new respectability. Muffie Brandon , photogra-

pher and . wife of the Washington correspondent of The Times of London,
refer? :16 journalists who fix their
antennae! on the mood of the Cap ir
tol as "ambience chasers"; a White
House -wit has suggested that John
Dean; title his memoirs "From Here
to Immunity"; James Brady brightens a story in New York magazine
about a boutique! to be . opened on
Fifth Avenue by the French firm,
Hermes, with the heading "Messenger of the: Goods;". WW
Newspaper headline writers are
gripped -."¦by the irrepressible urge
to pun and their handwork is evidenced by;Variety's front-page description of a new celebrity !created
by X-rated films — .''A, Star Is
' and the Wall Street. JourPorn" —
nal's front-page analysis! of hot dog
sales,; "Speaking Frankly.'1 ¦"¦'¦'.' ,
Best of the month , however — reviving , faith in the vitality of the
American theater — is the answer
given to the New York Times by Rosalyn Drexier, about Where all her
fellow women playwrights are : "At
a signal, all women playwrights w|U
shoot the vapids arid proceed to a
secret . rendezvous . . . " Shoot the
vapids! . I want to see her next play.
New York Times News Service
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M

tal tragedy of the -Civil- . -War . mora
thiin a century ago,;
Millions would believe, the President to have been only the victim of
anti-Nixon conspirators — men deterrnined to take away from him
the vast public mandate so recently given to him in his reelection.
Aii American Dreyfus affair not unlike that which once . all but paralyzed France because of the persecution of ah officer of that nama
would b« only one of many measureless consequences. . ; .
In such an atmosphere , of h&tfl
arid coiuiterhate Agnew, even with
the. best of luck, would scarcely b»
able to govern at all. Any foreign
power, which mightW harbor the
smallest and most punitive of designs t6' -: bring this nation ! to Us
kiiees might : easily be temptied actually to attempt , it, Bdmestlc franquility in any form or degree would
be a memory. The economy, would
be shattered. The . difficulties , we
have already had in: defending
¦ the
International value of. the ' ¦.dollar
would look in retrospect to have
been our finest hour."X 'X.

%m^^^l^^Mi

added tn that team , but oddly has
not surfaced in Washington since his
appointment. In fact , , it is reported here that he thought he was going
to serve as a private adviser to Mr .
Nixon , as Clark Clifford and Justice Abe Fortas worked for President
Johnson while keeping their former
jobs, and that Connally was surprised when his appointment was
publicly announced , forcing him to
take leave of his lucrative law practice.
Nevertheless , even with Connall y,
the reorganizat ion has not been a
transformntion of the administration , but a reshuffle , which hns not
produced the fundamental changes
required by the prevailing mood of
doubt nnd mistrust.
Also, while nobody in the administration Is excusing the Watergate
burglary, the President and his men
are not condemning Ihe wholo
system of secrecy, wiretapping and
espionage , but are defending It on
the grounds that it was necessary
to defend the security of tho republic from leaky officials , nosy reporters and antiwar militants ,

Maybe the college friends would be well advised to choose not to. remember that Stan has a
sheepskin fro m Oustavus. No one else did . . .
until now. — A.B.

^

James Reston

-

S

that even if the President rallies his
party to his defense — which he
¦
may very well manage to do —
ihe country will stili be divided and
mistrustful.
.
.
It is for lhat reason that at least
a few of his staunchest supporters
are arguing that Mr , Nixon , in his
own and the country 's interests ,
should go forward , with a much
drastic reorganization of his administration. Conduct the public business In a much more open way
and try to give a sense of new beginning with a bipartisan government.
That is what ¦ Franklin Roosevelt
did at another time of national crisis during the last world war. He
wanted the people to feci lhat they
were bein^ kid in :\ nonpartisan way
by a coalition government and for
thai purpose brought two distinguished Republicans , Henry Stimson and
Frank Knox , Into his Cabinet.
SIMILARLY at the and of

the

war , when llm country was trying
to negotiate n peace that would
avoid the partisan confl icts that destroyed Woodrow Wilson and tho
Lr.ague of Nations , President Truman Insisted that congressional leaders of both par ties join with him
and thc secretary of state in the negotiations on the pr-ace treaties and
the formation of tho United Nations.
Those were gestures and symbols more than iinylliliijj else. They
did not Impair lire authority of the
president. Indeed , they hel ped both
presidents in the conduct of the wnr
and (lie Iraii.sllimi to a wholly different world order. But above everything, they were helpful in bringing
the White House and thc Congress

'-and the leaders of both parties Into
a common effort and contributed
greatly to the unity of the nation.
That , of course, is not Mr. Nixon 's way. Even though he* has been
badly served by his little band of
familiar amateurs and rnanlpular
live technocra ts, he has turned , in
his troubles, to an Army general , a
former law partner and a business
efficiency expert to rebuild his battered staff. He gets little trust , for
he trusts few men,
HE HAS ignored the likes of Bar-

ry Goldwater and John Sherman
Cooper , loyal Republicans who have
the confidence of thc Congress and
who would bring him the experience
nnd loyally of Independent minds.
He keeps hi.s same discredited
White Houso spokesman , Ron Ziegler , and while promising to get to
the bottom of the present scandals
not only refuses to volunteer Information lo the rourls and the Senate
Investigators , but also refuses to answer questions from thc press.
II. is argued (lint the President
could not get distinguished and experienced Democrats like Cyrus
Vance and (leorgo Ball to serve him
beca use his administration Is now
In such trouble. But that is precisely why he could command their
mip|M)i i , for this Is not merely a
personal or a party crisis, but a naliomil crisis.
WHAT IS needed going Info 9

whol e series of fundamental negotlnlioiis on trade-, money, arms con
Iriil arid energy overascs and pn>l>nlily (airly Moon Into economic
Phase IV nt home Is not only a
new team , but a new spirit of enndid talk and bipartisan cooperation.
And even after all tho turmoil ol
Hie last few weeks that I M predsely
what is si ill missing.
Now York Times Nows Service.
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WASHINGTON - Bunch of them
oil slickers from down in Houston
been by here. They had some sad
news, -v .. :- •
.- .y
"Old Timer," they says, ''we got
: .:;:
right sad news;"
"
. "Yeah,"/ . they^ says,;• ' "the : oil ;ia
running out, and the great; days of
the big steeds; and the wild bosses
Is all over."- . xX- X X ' - "";
"; Ran on ! like - that 'for Ihe! longest
while, and it made; me so mad I
wanted ,to shoot
'em right between
the gas pumps, but
T didn't. Ever since
t h e schooitriarms
started p o i s o iiiiig the children's
.miiids against; the
American s p i r i t
you can 't¦; . just up
and! shoot ! anybody
any. more, . even: if
they Wis just oil
slickers, 1 without havin' to listen to
a!' lot of pious whiiiin' arid : frettin *
in the buhkhouse. of 'ah evening, .ff. .
'"- SO I JUST hao" by boys run 'ern
off and I come out here all by myself in the Jlmsoh weed. T;didn 't
want ; to; let on, you see, how close
to cryin' 1 wasW
Some people'd have trouble Understanding that , I reckon. Not people
who growed up with this country,
though. Take my Daddy, for instance. First man inthe! county to
prowl these streets in a Model T.
Moved up to a Chrysler Airflow back
In. the thirties. We'd sit up half the
night, my Daddy and me, arguiri'
whether the Ford V-8 or the ,' Plymouth was the best getaway car if
you was sticking up a bank in Oklahoma , which a lot of people was in
those days, and those th at wasn't,
like Daddy and me, was havin' a
good time thinkin ' about it,
GUess I'm ramblin ' on kinda loco,
which reminds me of two pretty
good old steeds called the Rambler
and the Locomobile, which the neighbors used to own, and I'm sorry
about (hat — tho ramblin ,' I mean.
What them oil slickers said left me
shook up pretty bad.
It was that business about havin '
to shoot old Leander.
Leander — well, he's almost like
one of the family, even if he is "just
a car," as that psychiatrist fellow
said to me the time Amanda persuaded me I needed attention from
the , likes of the psychiatric herd.
In the old days a man would have
shot him for talkin ' that way about
Leander.
"Leander ain 't j ust a car," I said
to him , leanin 1 hard on each syllable like Jimmy Stewart. "Leander , you hypcreddicated Jungslinger, Is a NIB4 Buick LeSabre twotone , four-door sedan with horses
thnt can still tear up thc New Jersey Turnpike , the Cimarron Trail or
thc Harbor Freeway."
' Sense me, if there 's any
ma 'ams's llstenln ' out there. I ain 't
usually a crude man when It comes
to language , but truth Is — I love
that big old , oll-smokcn ', gas-guzzlln\ nir-pollutlon ', rubber-burnln *,
four-wheeled cnyuse.

BIG AND ORMERY. That's the
way he was all raised to like our
cars. And mean, Three-hundred ,
four-hundred horses under the hood,
fiarglln * a whole gallon of 43-ccnt
gasoline just gottin ' nwny from the
traffic light. Six miles to thc gallon
in town. Fourteen on the turnpike.
Two tans of metal and plastic
bound for hell on rubber and steel ,
and anybody siiy.s Dial 's overslatt'ment never tried to eat. a cheeseburger nt. u liirntilki! fuslhuKl feed*
In ' trough,

.' . ' .. , ¦ . .

. ' . '.

...

' Tr*1

kussell Baker
"Them days is all .over,.. .. Old
Timer,"oil! slickers said. : . .
"YeahW Oil/is runriiii' -- .. out;: ¦; Nobody can't afford to let us. keep
these big old steeds anymore." So
they-sfayr'"^' . ,;
"Days of the wild bosses is .over,
Old Timer,". they say ; "It we gonna
make the oil last, everybody better
get himself one of them little putput kinda " cars':."; No, bosses at all in
them: things, don't burn, ho ' hay,
don 't drink no gas::Just little poodles
is; all, they are. ¦ W
"Yoii fellows is talkin' might dangerous," 3 told: 'em. "You got a lot
of fool in you to! be . comiri' round
my place. tellin' me there's a poodle
in my future when: ail my life I
been! workin's so's I could move, up
to Cadillac, Lincoln Continental or
Chrysler Imperial arid hear those
stallions roar!" .
.So; I had my boys drive 'em off
instead of shootin' 'em sensible-!
like. "AIL these big old cars,", they
said, "is gpnria.have to be destroyed, just like shootin' . a diseased
herd, or America ain't gonna be
able to survive this here energy
crisis.. And you better believe it,
Pop," they says, gettin'; real nasty
HOW.

- W W - ! . .; - :. '

"YOU'LL NEVER shoot leander

as long as I'm alive," I told them.
"We won't have to, Dad," they
says. "When we get through raising the price of gasoline to 97 cents
a gallon, you 'll be glad to do the
shooting. "
What I wanta know is, why did
everybody let me spend a whole
lifetime believin' 5,000 pounds of
metal hitched to 360 bosses was tho
top of the world?
New York Times News Service
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Inrtportant ^u^stioni:
should arena be built?

WH» •toction-on Uie lcrareria hat recently i««ii criticized
becauM tin poposed ordinance does not ipeclfy the location,
cost and xnethod of financing the arena , but instead allows the
City Council to decide these matters if the ordinance is adopted. Voters should be aware
the Issue la. pre¦ of the reasons
'- yy y y y y x.y .
' -..gented-in f his fashion.- . - ' ;.
Under the city charter, our.council has authority to construct facilities of tills type and to finance their construction
by issuing bonds or otherwise, without .any voter approval We
have seen bonds Issued recently to finance the new sewage
treatment plant, and the council Is now considering other
public improvements, including a central garage, without
' specific voter approval. It Jg rare under our charter that
;. voters will be asked to approve p^Uc lmprovemerits.
Ohe method for submitting such an issue to a vote of the
, people is by an initiative petition. Such:a petition may ask the
council or voters to approve a proposed ordinance ,- but it may
not propose- "an ordinance appropriating money or authorizing the levy of taxes." This limitation prevents a petition seeking the Issuance of bonds in a specific amount to finance a proposed public improvement. Decisions on where the facility!is
to be located, arid when and how It is to be built and financed
cannot appropriately be Included in a proposed ordinance and
; must be left to the council . What remains is an ordinance
such as the one now before the voters , which provides for construction of an Ice arena and leaves it up to the council to decide those questions which can only be decided by-it. ¦
To say that this leaves the council with a blank cheek is
;misleading, since the council has authority to do all that the
ordinance requires with or without an . election. Council mem¦ bers were elected to make decisions such as these as repre". sentaUvef of the people; and there is no reason to believe they
will be any more extravagant or wasteful in undertaking this
project than they would be in undertaking any of their other
projects which have not been authorized by the people.
The important question facing the. voters Is whether they
want the city to construct and operate an iCe arena. It appears
to be virtually undisputed that this is a long overdue and much
;; needed public improvement which will benefit young 7 people
and the community as a whole. However, the council has declined to take action arid indicated it will be guided by the
¦vote: of the people in Tuesday 's election . It appears essential
to any city action, ori this project that the proposed ordinance
be approved. I hope voters will answer the question now before them without being unduly distracted by the questions
Which cannot be answered until this one is answered.
KENT GERNANDER
President, Winona Area Ice Association

Studfeht^ dbn i
pay taxes here

,

Too many people I know shy away from reading any
article if it is lengthy, even if it affects their pocketbook—so
this will be brief and to the point.
How much will each and every one of yori individual
home owners be willing to shell out; in cold cash, each-May
31 and Oct. 31 to pay for an ice arena? And this does not only
apply to the . cost of building, but could go on forever for maintenance and operating costs of same.:
The students who will be usirig this arena are not taxpayers, and as for the adults who are clamoring for it , they
no doubt toave ari income that can stand to pay toi it. This
then leaves, as;usual, the low wage; earner , the taxpayer , with
a large family arid citizens With a very smaU fixed income
who will suffer in paying for this luxury.
If you are one of those who belong in this unenviable
grorip just mentioned, then see that you get to those voting
booths: Tuesday and state your wishes in this matter,"
MRS. GERTRUDE RAKAIJSKAS

?&Me 0tiMr PuUic b^
Arena biekid ^nj^^inf luince

A substantial 69 percent of the American people agree with
the statement that: "large corporations have a great deal of
intluence" in Washington these days, Which stands In dramatic
contrast to only 7 percent who say "the average citizen " has
comparable access to capital decision-makers.
'12
! 29 :
Women's rights groups ..... 7!
.; '.... Extensive probing by Harris interviewers reveals that the
52 "
Average - citizeri .^. ',/.^ W ,- ./.-. 7-'W" ! 23,W/, - ''62!.. !- . ' !¦ ¦ 8
ayerage citizen is quite convinced that corporationSi financial
institutions; and organized labor exert influence in Waishing; PKOBABLY THE MOST!significant result; of thei ertlre
tori far outweighing that of. consumerists, women's rights, orsurvey is the low degree of Influence which the public feels
ganizations,, or environmentalists . Another striking finding
the "average citizen '1 has in Washington today. When 62 peris the 31 percent of the public who agree with the statement
cent feel they have ^'hardly any "; or "almost TO " influence
that "organized crime has a great deal of influence in "Washiri the running, of their governmentj then disenchantment is
7-: - . WW- -' v -¦ ¦' ' :•. .". ' .-". XfX y . XyfX- W' .W
ington,'' W ' W at Worrisoirift levels. Clearly^ the American peo-ple no longer
believe the democratic system is expressing ihe interests
THE INF1.1JENCE chart in the nation's capital Uynot at
and wishes of the general public.
all the sarne as people feel it should be nor do those with the
most, influence enjoy the highest levels of public confidence .
.Certainly one of the major! tasks In reestablishing: Confidence Jn tbe federal establishmeat is to give the people themFor example, no more than 27 percent of the public express
selves a greater sense that what they think really matters! in
a "great deal of. confidence " in the way large corporations
Washington; One way to accomplish that; the people appear
are being handled , although 69 percent perceive theiri as ento be saying, is to constrain the power
joying a ''great .deal of influence'' in Washington . (The patof those groups which
have unusual access!to lar^e sums of money.
terns of replies rah fairly uniformly across key groups in the
population.)
By contrast, 60 percerit express high confidence in con- BARTOk WORK FOUND
sumer advocate Ralph Nader ,, although no . more than ::24
! (AP) ¦. '..' .- ¦ A
percent of the people ieel he has major influence la: Wash- . NEW YORK
,
'
'
long-lost"
work
had , its first
ington. Women's rights groups are greatly respected by 56
percent of the' public, but no more than 7 percent feel they performance in the . :. United AdditionalI Green
when the Juilliard: String
have "a great ideal of influence" at the federal level. Farmers States
are viewed with high regard by 61 percent of the people,.; but Quartet and pianist Bcveridge Thumb jobs
only ' 20 percent see them as exerting important, influence iri Webster played a Quintet for
Piano and String. Quartet writ- . -' ';¦
Washington.
;'
ten , by Bela Bartok in; 1904 and are announced
essentially
repeated
in
the
g;
The pattern for bi business is
mysteriousl
. withdrawn from
case of organized labor.!A substantial 58 percent of the public the concert!y hall
for more than Additional job openings for the
p
has
high
influence
in
,
leadershi
top
trade
iuriori
feel that
Government Green Thumb Pro60
years!
:
Washington , although no more than 15 percent of the public
ject in Winona and Houston
The
quintet,
35
minutes
long
express "a great deal of confidence in the men running labor
and in the melodic Hurigariah counties, have been announced
unions, ";. X 'y
X; X .. f : ; .
folk ;vein instead of the com- by!R. H. Brown, Winona Office ,
IT IS APPARENT from thwe results that the public poser's later more dissoriarit bf Manpower Services. !
sees the influence of big business and , big labor, in Wash- style, dates back ; to Bartok's Projject employment is of the •
ington as being far out of proportion to!public confidence in 23rd year, He Was just out of
them . Unquestionably, this feeling has been heightened by Budapest Conservatory, and en- outdoor yariety,inciuding plantpublic anger over rising prices, which people believe stem joying a brilliant career as a ing.. and trimming trees" and
in large !measure , frorii business raising prices: and : unions pianist. He composed the qiilri- shrubs along public highways,
tet for himself to play with both improvement of camping faciU-,;
making demands for '.wage increases. ;. ' -..
The fact that 61 percent of the public believe that crimi- the Prill, and Waldbauer quarr ties in public parks and building
. Tlie . undersigned individual and newspaper is engaged , in
nal elements have penetrated the federal government points tets. The work immediately be- hiking trails. Crews work
¦ 18
producing for completion in 1974 a 50-volume West Virginia
popular. '- . !
hours per week and are ¦¦' paid
up how far the public is disillusioned about the "wrong" came
¦
Heritage EncyclopeliaC One volume will be devoted to West
Bartok felt that! his . more in- L80 per hour.
kind of pressures in the capital . Previous studies have shown
Virginiaris who have left West Virginia/ Thei editor of this
that 78 percent believe there is indeed a "Mafia " in this ventive compositions should be To be eligible for employment,
particular volume is interested in hearing from two kinds
country, and 6 in 10 apparently now believe that important prized more highly and he said applicants thust be 55 years of
of ex-patriates. 1. Those who left West Virginia years ago
politicians are at least .partially controlled or influenced by he wished to make revisions be- age or over With". .a, net annual
and to a degree became "settlers" or leaders in the trade
'" .' ¦ ."
fore he let it be heard again. income of not more than $2,273
the mob. - * area of this paper .in which this letter appears/ 2: Ex-West
money
is one The manuscript , with revisions, including .-•¦pensions,! i All applithat
Back .of these results lies a sense
Virginians who have made a reasonable success in industry
of the real roots of the trouble in Washington today. The was given to; a friend,! Imre cants are given a physical exor a profession or in government in the trade area of this
groups Which are believed more likely to have access to large Waldbauer , who. turned it over amination ,, paid . for by!the. pro*
paper. Names arid addresses as well as a brief biography
sums of moiiey aire those such as big. business or organized to the Bartok Archives in Buda- ¦gram.--;' .'¦¦. .¦'¦.-. ' .' '
are requested.Xx
labor, in cpntraist to women's rights groups, environmentalists, pest; Several years ago, a son Persons ! interested . . should
¦. , of Waldbauer 's mentioned it to
' y ,-. ' " ,- ,
JIM COMSTOCK
or ''the average citizen."!¦*' .;¦'
contact Dennis H; Johnson , WiWV -. W
West Virginia Hillbilly
/ Recently, the Harris Siirvey interviewed a nationwide Upbert. Mann, first violinist of nona office, Minnesota; Depart¦¦¦¦Xl, Zxy .^~J m the Juilliard Quartet. Only a ment of Manpower Sendees, 52
Xx ' - ;x. x- .xy ,.
Rjcbwood, W; Va. : cross section of 1,537 households:.
INFLUENCE OF KEY GROUPS ON WASHINGTON DECI&IONS year ago did the - Bartok Ar- E; 5th Si.i Winona.
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Sheriff Tra Emmons said a panied the strong wiiids.Farmers x X X X .
The wlriona Area Ice Association is a. volunteer group
interested In the building of ah indoor ice facility for the city .
The purpose of. this . facflity would he to provide good Ice for
cftildreh , adulte; figure skaterS j, youth hockey programs, high
school, college arid scmiprofesslonal hockey teams and others,
.. ' The need for an ice facility Is real since outdoor skating
for Winona is undepehdable and not suited to any planned or
¦x x x ' .' ". .;" -, ' .:;
organized skating, w W
WE FEEL THAT tmesling In yoiith |» good. Cooperation
With the colleges is also important, Investing in strong and
healthy bodliM is a good investment. Physical activities make
strong bodies and this is a good investment for youth as welt
as adults. This type of fadhty would be one more plus for a
city that already has much to offer . ; ;! W W
! The function of . the Ice Association was to decide if building such a facility was a reasonable thing to do. They made a
preliminary study oil the need, cost and location and they
solicited the opinion of the citizens of Winona. Approximately
2,000 residents signed: a legal petition, asking the city to construct an indoor ice facility . : .
An arena could be built in Winoha for $6^,000 - $750,000
based on cost figures from similar facilities an other cities,
but our city charter does not allow the cost figure to be included on the referendum ballot.
IT WAS ESTABLISHED that the authority and responsibility of building this facility rested with the city council.
XXBy allo-wing the petition to go to refcrent&rn.the council
is asking for voter.' "approval . Th is referendiijrri will, be held
on Tuesday , if the vote is favorable , then lilie couricil will proceed -to determine the size and type of facility, the location,
the cost estimates, financing, the target date to start and
operational procedures.
In conclusion, a large number of the voters m Winona
have : already shown support in writing for an ice facility.
More than 154 communities in the state .of Minnesota have inr
door ice facilities. We- ask to have!the same opportunities for
the people of our community as .our. neighbors in Faribault;
Owatonna , , Albert Lea, Austin, Mankato, Rochester, arid St.
Cloud who already have or are constructing
an ' indoor ice
. ''¦ ¦ ' .•;!¦
facility. .
'•
DR . AM) MRS. ROGER ZEHREN
MR. AMD MRS! MICHAEL WHITE
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THIS IS OUR END OF THE YEAR STOCK REDUCTION SALE
BEFORE WE TAKE INVENTORY, SAVE 20% to 70%! IF YOU
NEED FURNITURE ... HAVE WE GOT A DEAL FOR YOU!
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:By ANDY LANG W
Not very often ; (in ; fact , '"never) have: we begun a discussion
of a House of the Week extolling the virtues of the entrance
foyer. ' ' ¦•?¦ ' . W- ~
! - ' .'- . ' .
because
it's
This
time
we:
do,
.
something special — large, -with

two guest . closets, a planter and
a special air of .elegance. Even
more important; it is the floor
plan 's nucleus from which the
formal, informal and 7 sleeping
areas are directly '.-.accessible '.
The living room , dining room
and family room come imme-

man H. York has designatea
this spacious area inside the
front door as the'; "G r an d
Foyer." X - 'X y . y;
The kitchen and family room
are! integrated > with only a low
wz'oiight Iron railing between
them , creating a practical informal! living . arrangement.
Such a kitchen-family room relationship is hot a new concept
but a logical one; While Mom
is preparing meals and doing
the other endless taisks that

diately into view, giving guests
an. ' .'impressive', panorama. Yet,
when privacy . is 'desired , the
dining room ami ' the. family
room can be closed off . from
the foyer with attractive folding doors.. ' "WW; ' ".- W
.Appropriately, architect Her-

R-14 STATISTICS
. Design R-14 has !a; living
room, dining room,, family
room , kitchen, four- bedrooms ,
two b athrobms, a powder room ,
latind ry room and ! large foyer,
totaling 2205.square; feci. There
is a two-car garage with a considerable amount of storage
space. The over-all dimensions
of ¦ 83! 4" by 53' include the
garageW !; .;¦ " - ' ¦!'.
take place in the kitchen, she
is no t isolated from the. family
group and can . ..participate ,.'in
family discussions and even see
the fire in the brick fireplace,
Both kitchen. ' and family room
are accessible to the reair terrace .providing an ; "additional
feature of cbmpfete indoor-outdoor- living.¦;¦ !;
Tbe-JJ-shaped kitchen counter
FLOOR PLAN: , Plenty Xy f of ^moving!; plan , with large ¦foyer serving as¦ hub of the .. is considered : to be an efficient
¦
¦
¦
'
'
W:; ' " - x
arrangement . : ' , . '•
around " space for a large: family in this floor
and practical ; layout; It elimi-

covered portico enliances tlie charm of the exterior;.

BKICK AND LEVEL siding are ; combined with authentic
traditional . design, elements in this four-bedroom ranch. A
nates the danger of ¦; accidents age,. the closets act as a.noise
caused by carrying boiling hot buffer zone between bedroonds
water, roasts and; " other . such 1, 2 and 4. The radio or phonoitems across!the floor¦ from one graph .can be!played softly without disturbing anyone in the adcounter to another.; - .
The laundry area has a di- joini ng rooms. There are two
rect delation to the kitchen, linen, closets to accommodate
the requirements of . a •.• .-large
service entry, oversized two> family. . ; car. garage and cellar stairway . .A special feature of the bathand obviously is well situated; rooms is the separate tub and
The . laundry also, provides an
excellent!area; to; discard rain
and snow apparel , incorporatBuilding In Winona
ing a: mud closet for proper
storage . of";weather gear, since Vohimie W. ;\ ".:X...,.. ¦.'.;$? .699,896
it is located at the : side servCommercial ¦'.- .. . .y -..... 1,480,303
ice entrance. ' .' ;'
.All four .bedrooms in the Residential .;, ;....;.;¦ 731,323
sleeping area, have generous Public 7 (non-taxable) . '. , 1,488,270
wall space for furniture ar'
" . i?
rangement. ; This kind ; of wall :New; houses X. ...,, .... . .
space , allows a choice of place- New multiple- :
¦¦
ment for furniture, so often de- '.¦^family units ....... '• ' . '/ ' . 9
sirable. .. .;
Volume same
Besides providing ample stor- date; in; 1972 ;:..;..; §1,187,125

stall shower facilities for both
the owner and his family. The
split bath can be (shared by two
persons, each . in complete privacy, There's also . a powder
room off the foyer.
. ":¦:• '

Nebrasfea n takes over
as highway director

¦"
. WASHINGTON <AP) — Former Nebraska Gov; Norbert R.
Tiemann has - takeh office ks
federal highway administratoi:;
in charge of overseeing federal
aid. to the states for .highway
planning
arid construction.
¦
; ' Secretary of Transportation
Claude S. Bririegar administered the oath of office Friday.
Tiemann succeeds Francis C.
Turner , who retired, last June
30 as head of the Federal Highway Administration. .

A Good Neighbor
AhyWhere

A s Lew A» .•:; , VI 0;WO
¦ CompUu—Includeitraction
on your lot and foundation.
Faaturas Include:

a BtiutUul bathroom with Eljir
fUturaa. lifatlma eaMmiq til*
• Caratraa kltehth with ganuIno birch eablnata.
¦
.' •'Roomy bedroomi,larqa closets
e Hydronlo radiant hotting—
clean and draftlati.
o Cathedral beamed celling*
'¦ ' ' «?ow Cost FinnicInjAvaHiblt—
.

BILL WIECZOREK

. "¦ ¦'¦ 7.. — DEALER — . ' . .'
¦¦' .' • PHONE ;«WM* '

More detailed plans
Full study plan information on this arclitect-deslgned
House of The : Week is obtainable in; a $1 baby blueprint
^hich' -ybu can order with this coupon.
. . Also w e / h a v e available - two! helpful booklets at $1
each : "Your Home >- How to Build , Buy 6r :Seir It!' and .
"Ranch -Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
¦¦
: /The House of the Week ' .-:
¦w
'
; W Design-.. No.. R-14. W W.
-W.- : .... ¦ Winona .Daily News
.!
¦
' ¦: ' ' Wiriohk, Minn,,.55987 ' .
X-

;
¦w 11 r*!^T^Til^]^lil3fc lM-!MyjlVijfl^^^^^B

Enclosed is $1 for —— baby blueprints . .
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ...........
Enclosed . .is $1 foi:! Your Home booklet ...... . ;

.. .

I
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¦
,';,';, . State . ............ Zip .... ;...

City ....................

POWERFUL PLUNGER OURS. *

aOCCEDTOLETS
!iJ_53WE___a__B?« v
{•*f^
v_2^'U>
iJySSfiSB8^________r>\

j jL%_&&'^y&___WKJ\

NEVER AGAIN Ifial ttelt faalfao.
whtnyour toilet overflows

'

TOILAFLE*
Toilet ^^^1Plunger

Unlike ordinary plunger*, Tcilaflei
does not permit compretied «ir or
messy water to splash back or escape.
With Tbilflflex Uie 'ull pressure plow*
through the clogging maw and
•wishes it down.
• SUCTIOM R IM STOPS SPLASH- BACK
• CENTERS ITSELF, CANT SKID AROUND
• TAPERED TAIL GIVES AIR.THJHR FIT
Gettha' Gtnulna Toiliflm.
<2", AT HAKOWAUt STOMi

Women in armed
forces now can
app ly for benefits
WASHINGTON
AP) Thanks to a recent Supreme
Court ruling, about 4,400 women in the armed services may
begin applying for housing and
medical benefits for their husbands.
The court held May 14 that
women in uniform are allowed
to claim the same benefits for
their husbands that servicemen
have traditionall y received for
their wives.
There are about 8,900 married servicewomen, but about
half of them are . married to
servicemen, the Pentagon said
Friday. Officials say it is unlikely those couples would receive double benefits.
The commercial cultivation
of grapes in Canada is limited
to the Okanagan Valley, of British Columbia and the Niagara
Peninsula of . Ontario.
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Compare.
And see why
Wausau L
Homes fs lthet tbest value for your
investment dollar.
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Do something special for you>and your family.
\tUMhk ' ^M
^B. TlBP Wf
^k ^ ^^- ^nj m
l U^ ^
Take a few bFief moments and send for our Ml
¦ ,,
,.,
^V^,^
color catalog. It's tree. And it could well save
t ,^
j J^T\K
COUNTY
PHONE
...
—^
you thousands of dollars In housing costs,
-Copyright 1973, Wausau Homes, Ino.
"A Good Neighbor Anywhere "
Dealerships available In toma areas. U I »m Interested In being » dealer.
crfv
C,TY

;

It has always been our corporate goal to provide quality, in attractive permanent bousing to anyone who
wants it. We now offer over 75 designs in2, 3, 4, and
5 bedroom homes, priced from $12,000 to $45,000.
We pioneered concepts like our H.E.P. CORE ™—
a mechanical system which incorporates heating,
electrical and plumbing work into a single unit.
The cost savings over hiring aplumber, electrician and
heating expert are evident. And this type of innovative
thinking carries through our entire process.
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Wausau Homes costs will continue to be lower than
comparable competitive housing, but it still pays to
sign your home contract today. Not only is the basic
savings yours, but as other prices rise and yours stays

__

/

The need for better housi n g at

____^

Delaying your decision can
be costly.

¦

m

w

trends.
We don't have to be at the mercy of monthly inflationary price hikes. At Wausau Homes, we give you a set
price based on volume buying with long term purchase
contracts with our material sources.

801 N, Chorry St., Wausau , Wl 54401
Key: WN-0/4
I'm Interested |n making the wisest homa^uylng decision.

nWi

-

times stronger than need be -r and it allows us to
build homes that are more reasonably priced. Thousands of installations prove its merits.

_. .

\^

^

|

weather, so^w
.w construction. And we continually test and research
riew materials^ If we find a better way to dpnstrtict
your home -we 're going to do it. Take the Tita iiW ,

Most builders are forced to react
?« mnn»u u„ a>~~~*u. :««u*:«„ow,
to month by month inflationary

¦
H
D Please send the name of your nearest dealer too.
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The so called easy finishing of some hous ing packages
often leads to added expense, plus you have the inconvenience of sawdust living. At Wausau Homes we put
it all together . . . plumbing, heating, electrical work ,
¦ •¦
'
paneled walls, decorator designed bathrooms, cathe•
•
dral beamed ceilings, plus much more. So look at the
product and the total finished costs.

Homes are wo rth waiting for. Maintenance is low,
appreciation grows steadily. And you 're building va lul
able equity, at a per month payment that codicil be
lower than what you're pay ng now. AlV&eat Kses
compared to older homesVcraj^mobileS
living vyith built-in depreciation and high heating bills>\
B
¦
• . *
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WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER —W INONA , MINN.
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Property Transfers
in Winona County

¦ ¦
WARRANT* . - D 'M'D- ' ¦ ¦':" .' .
URoy Ready, ' et ux to George E.
Ready, et ux—Part ol NE'A ol .NW'A of
Sec. n-lHS-A. .-¦ .¦¦' ."
GoodWin Scatlum, et ux to Rog_ r H.
Coftnauomy, et «I-P«^ of SWA ol HWA
of Sec, 1M07-B.
Ja»on Enterprise!, Inc. to.: David W.
SUudsehor, el Ux—Lot 3, Block l, Srhlth'i
¦
Second Addition lo St. charlei, Mods Vbolahiv to Robert E. ' Plitelke;
et lix—Part Governmont Lot 3, Section-

to ccKistnjciGhurch

Expect some
shift in
wheal prices

A permit for. construction: of and to make repairs to house tenstn. . ¦ -' ¦
a $54,987 church by the Winona al 1789 VV. 5th St. , at a cost of ,l(rliN LANGOWSKI; 476 VV.
Congregation of Jehovah's Wit- $3,500.x ':'-. -" . .;- ' : : '. . ':" .; ' ;. ; . • ",.' : ,'W . Wabasha St., draw a permit for nm-i.
nesses, v ine, at 161 Whitten The other was : to move the changing doors and window s at Francli A. Hall, et ' yx lo .Clartnca P.
Torve«r/ at. ux-SW t)f HE'Ai HVa of
Street heads a list of 16 build- house . from- 1789 W. 5th St., to a cost of $200.
SE'A . SW'A ol. SBA Section . J»j NW"/4
>
'
ing permits issued last week by 1786 : w. . .sth : St., estimated to WJbjnn Douglas, 307 E. Wabashai of. SWA Section '28-I0S-10.
Sharon L. Stueve to 7 William ft. Knee,
city building Inspector George cost $2,500. "
St,, received a permit for re- et ux—NVa ot Lot 8; Block i4,
¦ Hamilton's
¦
WASHINGTON CAP) - The ¦;.
: to . . WInon»...V ..
Rogge. ;..
. -: '
The house will be moved by modeling by Vern Gallagher es- Addition
Pearl Grleiel to • R Ichiird Mrozek, et
Agriculture Department , anticiThe 80. by 50-foot church will Hans Haefi
Ox-S'ly Vt ot Lot 15; Block 33, Hamiltimated to cost $600.
be of one-story, wood frame Bruce; Stanton , 69 E.: Howard A-permit was issued to Otto ' ton 's Addition to Wlnons.
pating /a record wheat crop this
|)or.lhrup,;:<5l
Everett
ux to Robert J.
construction.
SI,, drew a permit for installa- Dingfelder, 765 W. Mark/St:, for Colby. Jr.; ct ux—Port Loti . 5 and t,
year,; says there . 'is'.;;a possibility
:Block 11/ Richmond and Part of GovThe congregation will be the tion of aluminum siding and remodeling to cost $3,000.
for some shifting in the; historiernment Lot : 2, : Section 21-106-'!' . lying
contractor for the project .
trim at a-cost of $2,500.
Donald Groth , 711 E. 2nd St; , NE'ly .thereof..,.
cal ' .patterns Of the price of
ONE PERMIT for a new BeeJay Construction Co.; is and . Esther Tranberg, 903 E. Wafren H. HID. e>. ux to County of
Wlnons—Piirt Lots:* end
.Elba
wheat at the farm level.; .
¦ i, Plat
¦¦;. ¦ ol
; house --- the 17th 'to be issued the contractor.
'
. . .- ,
'
•
.- . ' .
Broadway , : eacli received : per- Map.
''Reviewing the past two dec- , .
¦ Robert C. Follmenn, et ux to Mark G.
this year ~ . was ;drawn last WDr. Dennis Battafilihi , 514 mits for removal of sheds. .
et UxrW.'ly 80 , ft; ol Let 14,
ades, prices ,at the .; farm hit '
week with the total valuation Glen View Dr., received a per- . p -X James Martens , . 356 Oak :Warrln<jton,.
Block 18, Lakeview Addition to Winona.
.
their sesasohal lows about 28 per .
of. permits. $130,373.
J, Dickson , et ux to Charles
mit for construction
a 12- St.; received a; permit for con- W,Jlnnnnle
Evans—Part Government .Lot .3. Seccent of the time in June, 44 per X
'. That pushed the year 's build- by 20-foot patio at theof rear
of stru cti .on' of aii - .'. 18- by 20-foot tion . ,21-106-5. . . '
X- cent iii ~;July, ' 20 per^ .cent-in .¦ Au- ¦
Glenn L. Sholes, et' ux to Roberl, J.
ing volume in Winona to date his house.
addition to his house a t a cost Colby¦ '¦¦Ir .-yvVi ol r,-Lot 11, Block 1.1,
gust and 8 per cent, in Septeni-;
to; $3,699,896 compared wilh . .$1 ,- Tlie contractor is Roy Chris- of $4,957. ;
. -;.;. ", Chutes . Addition to .Wlnonn.
. :*: ;'
ber-October 7 " :: the ; departmeht
G»le City Agency, Inc.: to . Sharon L.
187,125. -at.
:
the
same
date
.
a
year
.
¦
:
.
Dean
Baldwin
,
EXCHANGE
KEY
from
Hutchinson
business
college
.,
W
,WKaris.,
¦
.
a
; ." ¦ •
Stueve—
/V
of
Lot
?,.
Block
4V
Hamil¦
"
N'
says..'' .- '¦-:
:
ago'.-, ¦:. .'
x.xXX . x X x .. 'X - x. -X :
¦
ton's . Addition to .Winona.
7
Jn 1950. His most recerit post was wibh Adams
right, Accepts, tbe keys - .to the Buffalo ElecThe analysis was included iri
Wllmer Larson Construction Inc, to
The house permit was issued
.Roger . H.| Asper—Lot ..7, Block 2, Larsons
tric Co-op, Alma ,- Wis,, :from . Martin Heike,
Marqufett 'e Elecl ric Cooperative, .where he was * a wheat; situation , report issued
to Paul Blackwell for ; construcSubdivision .'to. Goody lew.,
Research
office manager and '.' ¦'management assistant by; the Economic
Alvin A. Grulkowskl; ei ux to Theodore. : b&ard president .. BaidiCin . assumed the co-op
tion of a; $47,785 house at 911
F. Verdlck, . e t' ux—W'ly ft -til Lot 1,
Service. . - . '-' ¦ •
career
:
29,
May
He
began
his
the
past
IB
years.
;He
irtanagershi
arid
his
wife
are
the
Birch Boulevard .
p
.
..
Block 1, E. C. Hamilton 's Addition to
:
.. . , •
Winona.
..
The two-story wood frame
with electric cooperatives at Western: Illinois
parents of five children , 'fhe family -will XriweX ;W In most years; the report
Paul M. Thicke to William V. Von ArX
said;;
the farni . price of wheat
house: will be 72 by 39 feet and
to Alma soon. (La Croix Johnson photog
Eiectric, Carthage, 111., following: graduatiofi
- NW 'A of NEW of Sec. 25-10J J «xeept
reached the seasonal bottom
lhat part. East of road.;-.
will . liave fourwhedrooms , two
Bruce' McNally, et ux-fo Lewis ' L. Sanafter most of the winter crop
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Legislator^

ST, PAUL, Minn. (AP) State Sen. John Milton 's career
decision sta n 'ds as a somewhat
extreme example of the choices
facing Minnesota legislators
now that their job is almost a
fulltime affair.
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"lived the American dream in
reverse. But I love what I'm
doing. I ' can 't think of anything
else I'd rather do."
Last fall , voters decided that
legislators should meet every
year and should get a $300
raise to $700 a monlli. .
This lias been a major element in develop ing a hybrid
legislature. It is made up, on
the one hand , of older lawmakers who find it more and more
difficult to continue as legislators and breadwinners, and , on
the olher hnnd , of younger newcomers who are trying to combine the two roles.
The legislators ' salary comes
lo $8,400 a ' year. Will the addition of daily, living expense payments and mileage allowances,

PLANNING?
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• NEW WIRING
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• EXTRA LIGHTING f f f ^ ^y \ :

outstate legislators earn more
than $14,000 and those living
within commuting distance of
the Capitol more than $13,000.
Some lawmakers, such as
"veteran Sen. Richard Fitzsimons, have given up their
regular jobs to devote fulltime
to the legislature. Fitzsimons,
R-Warren, has rented out his
20O-acre grain farm at Argyle
and is building a new house for
his famil y at Warren.
Sen. Roger Moe, DFL-Ada,
says he found it necessary to
resign his teaching position last
January because of his growing
legislative workload. Moe, 2i) ,
snys ho does not consider his
legislative salary adequate to
support his family but doubts
lhat "there is any kind of job
with the kind of flexibilit y I
need to he n legislator."
Sonifl younger lawmakers ,
such as Reps. Thnddous Jude
nnd David Cummiskcy, consider their pny adequate - for fulllime service to their constituents.
Jude , 21, n . Mound DFI^r , is
single and says ho can "easily "
live nn his legislative pay.
Oiimmfskcy, 24, is married wilh
no children nnd also doesn 't
supp lement his leg islative salary.
Other lawmakers are wondering how long Ihey can afford lo
slay in the legislature ,
Sen. lrMwiird Novak , DFL-St.
Paul unci chairman oft ho powerful Finimce ' Commllt.ee , snys
his Inw practice is being "decimated" by his frequent absences,
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Tlie freshman DFLer from
suburban St. Paul says he recognized last year when he announced his candidacy that he
would have to make a financial
sacrifice to serve in the legislature.
Milton, 37, resigned his $50,OOO-a-year job as president of a
St. Paul manufacturing firm
and moved his family of five
from the exclusive suburb of
North Oaks to a more modest
neighborhood in While Bear
Lake.
He is now supporting his family on his legislative earnings ,
phis fees from a part-time consultant's job with a new St.
Paul health maintenance organization.
Milton says lie may have
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Next time yousee
someonepolluting,
point it out.
It's a burning dump. It's n smoking
car. JL' .slitter in our parks.
Ton know what pollution is.
Hut nol everyone does.
So the noxt time you soo pollution ,
don't close your eyi-.n to it.
Writo ' u letter. Make a cnll. Point it
out to someone who can do something
about it.
Peop le start pollution. People can stop it.

f %i ¦Keep America Beautiful'<fift''%•;•/ ,
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Arabs pr^

i f>il<6fs
krail
¦ TEL AVIV (AP ) — Three Israeli pilots released by Syria in
exchange for . 57 prisoners held
by Israel said their captors tortured them regularly - during
; their threei years in jail.
After their repatriation Sunday^ one of .the pilots told hews-.
men he had been beaten '.-. 'about
his body and on the. soles of: his.
feet; and had been subjected to
electric shocks on several occasion's.. W. -W . / 'W ¦' X' . Xy: ;.
iAnother said that, when they
reminded their captors: of the
Geneva Convention • • governing
the treatment of . .prisoners of
war , they 1 were told the rules
didn 't apply to; thern. W; ;
. . In exchange for the pilots;. 1ST
rael handed .oyer 56 Syrian and
Lebanese POWs and a :Druse
leader from the occupied Golan
Heights who was convicted of
spying lor Syria. , .
The Israeli military command said . the released Arab
POWs were the last held by Israel from either Syria or Lebanon arid neither ¦;Syria nor Lebanon held any more Israeli prisoners/ Israel . continues to hold

55. Egyptian prisoners it wants
to ; exchange . for loW-Israelis
jailed .- in Egypt. 'X
: The exchange ended almost a
year of negotiations through the
International Red Cross. Israel
had • sought, to -have -the Egyptian-held Israelis included in
the . exchange . but earlier : this
year ,:softened its stand , the
state radio skid. : ¦ The 56
Arab POWs.; included
five Syrian officers arid . 10
Lebanese - . captured in a . raid
into southern Lebanon last June
and iii a border clash last September. : Most of the other Syrians had been; prisoners since a
June 1970 armored ' incursion
into.Syria. . W:; The Israeli, airmen bailed out
oyer Syria ' after their aircraft
were , shot .down , in: April or
June 1970. : '¦ ¦'
Defense. Minister Moshe ; Dayan. greeted the three .pilots . at
a border crossing in the . occupied Golan Heights. A little later, Chief df Staff David Elazar
and the : pilots' families . met
them iiu the desert Arab town
of. Qurieitrai : three miles from
the border.

Legion honors
two graduates
at Peterson

PETERSON , Minn. (Special)
—Marcia Mattson and Steven
Berland were recipien ts of the
American Legion awards at
commencement exercises held
at Peterson High School Thursday.
The Rev. Stanley Klemesrud
gave the invocation and benediction and James Cady, chairman
of thc board of education , presented diplomas, Cynthia Olson ,
Nancy Brantner and Ronda
Lea were student speakers;
Class members: Anne Benson ,
Randall Benson , Steve Berland ,
Nancy Brantner , Eugene Dykhuis , Dennis Engen , Paul
Grimes, Donna Hegland , Susan
Hildebrand , Diane Jensen , Dawn
Jorde, Ronda Lea , Diane Markcgard , Marcia Mattson , Cynthia
Olson , Luanne Skalet , and Russell Stevens.

the other market members : are
less than enthusastic . about: the
farm program, since it benefits
the -French farmers ¦ the most.
The United States would like to
see negotiations allowing easier
entry of U.S. agricultural, products to the Common Market.
¦¦
• Continuation of .': t h e
present common tariff wall set
up by the original six market
members,
West
Germany,
France, Italy , - Luxembourg j the
Netherlands and Belgium, : The
three new members —¦ Britain ,
Ireland and Denmark — are
adjusting to the barrier, .
'•¦ Return to w h a t France
thinks is a more orderly international monetary system, including provisions making the
dollar convertible into . gold or
some other acceptable asset.
One firm decision expected
from today 's consultations is an
invitation to nearly 50 underdeveloped countries , most of
them former European colonies, to go to Brussels on July
25 for talks about associate
membership in the market.

St. Paul hotel
closed; office
space planned

ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP) The 300-room Lowry Hotel In
downtown St . - Paul lias been
closed and will he converted
into an office building, owner
Robert K, Short .said Frid ay.
He said the Lowry stopped
renting rooms Thursday and
the 15 permanent residents will
be out by June 15.' They will be
offered space in the ' 300-room
Hotel St. Paul , which Short also
owns.
The Hotel St. Paul also may
be converted into office space
or razed as part of a proposed
building project in Ihe area,
Short indicated. He Pxped s lo
make a decision on that by the
end of the year.
. Short said "the downtown hotel business i.s nol. very Rood. "

. POLYESTER

In Many Cases Medication Gives Prompt ,Temporary
Relief from Pain, Itching in Such Tissues .

Ft. Wayn«i , Ind. - Mr , J a« _ k nnd itc.hin u in hornn rrliolrlal
Pri-bola of t) u t=. city ntat 'fts: I IHKIJOIS . ) l a inn nrt , in \lv hf) im
"Preparation II doos my itctii np . ¦ Hhrink p uinful swelli ng of surh
Rood and it mr« RtAppe d the tissue nnisi-d bv mfliimnui i.ion
itch for hours, "
niiri inf lat ion.
(Note : Doctora have, prorod
Thfti f 'n no ni.bnr formulrt lik *
Preparation H* in mnny MIRM rfocto r-i^fitod Preparation 11.
rnmm mtiai innlimiw tooin p aim1 And no pwnchpUonia MMfcedJ
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• 65% polyester and 35% cotton woven blend
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• Machine washable 100% Dacron* polyester
• Crease resistant-never needs ironing
• Sew evening separates, feminine blouses
• Sew pretty curtains,panels. 45" wide PO »234

•

• Your choice! All remnants now half price
• Polyester doubleknits, sports fabrics
• Suiting and dress weights, cool sheers
• Decorator fabrics. Hurry for these buys!

- *

* No-iron 60" polyester
• Just machine wash, dry
• -Popular summer colors
• All on fuH bolts K» *» K-UB
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checks and solidcolors
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• Machine wash, no iron •
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While Quantities Last.

9 p.m. Wednesday, 6/6/73.

SAVE 27% A&L
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Egypt, which requested this
week's Secuiity Council debate
on the Middle East , "has gone
as far as we can go to prove

QMf BT UP RAq/
9AV E TO 9V /O
ABBE

V

Within tlie last year Egypt
has actively won the attentive
ears of many of the world's
leaders , explaining its "quest
for peace." Sadat went to the
41-state organization of African
Unity summit in Ethiopia in
May, winning a strong resolution condemning continued Israeli occupation
Precisely because of this
glowing potential , some Egyptians contend there is great

we mean peace" Sadat said in
May, adding that Egypt "will
break this stalemate . . . at tha
very moment we find ourselves
The stagnation curready
l ently Imposed on us cannot
possibly be accepted."
Sadat is willing to negotiate If
Israel withdraws and has repeatedly said he seeks an honorable peace. No one here is
talking of "driving Israel into
the sea", as Ahmed Shukairy,
Yasir Arafat' s predecessor,
once did.
"We don't want to harm Israel , we want her to see the
light. But if the Security Council fails to achieve anything, no
one can blame us for doing
something ourselves ," observed
a high Egyptian official.

danger of another Israeli preemptive strike in a new effort
to bring Egypt to her knees.
Egypt has spent more than
$11<£ billion for armament
since 1967—to face, the Egyptians say continued Israeli occupation in defiance of U.N.
resolutions and arms aid from
Washington.
Today, Israel has the power
"lo dictate its will to the entire
region , and diddle about as it
wishes, " Sadat observed in a
recent interview , citing Israeli
attacks on Lebanon*- and Syria
and the commando raid on .Beirut.

SEWING SPECIALS! DOMESTIC BUYS!

V

He also owns the Leamington
Hotel , I/.f-minglon Motor Inn
nnrl the Francis Drake Hotel in
Minneapolis.

FtWayneMan Finds WayTo
Relieve Burning Itch Of
Hemorrhoidal Tissues For Hours

There hnve been rtfeoni reports published abroad that
Libyan Mirage and Iraqi MIG
jets have been quietly transfeired to Egypt.
"Time is on the sid& of tha
Arabs , " remarked one\ Aiab
a m b a s s a d o r , noting- the
enormous development of the
18 states of the Arab League in
the 25 years since Israel's
birth. Only six were independent in 1948. Oil has brought
education , development , wealth
and. influence.

Prices Effective 5 p.m. Monday, 6/4/73, thru

Cabinet ministers
start trade talks

LUXEMBOURG
CAP) —
Common : Market cabinet ministers meet here today to try to
unify their policies for W the
"Nixori; round" of trade talks
beginning this fall,
Prospects for early, clear-cut
progress are nil: But the ministers hope to find out if the
members want to -work out a
common stand before mid-September when the world's major
industrial non-communist countries begin trade talks in¦ Tok' ¦*: \ ¦' . . ¦ .. - ,
yo.
The French have taken a
comparatively firm stand toward future trade negotiations,
while other market members
favor greater flexiblity. Among
tha policies
Paris is pushing
¦
are:-' . "
' . ¦•' . Preservation of the joint
farm program of high price
supports. Britain and some of

The Arab League, under the
stewardship of former Foreign
Minister Mahmoud Riad of
Egypt , is changing its tunc with
the times, aiming for greater
inter-Arab understanding and
cooperation through technical
assistance instead of often
pointless shouting matches.

viet military advisers last July
because of Moscow's reluctance
to provice Egypt with the arms
it wanted , and complained in:
May that Moscow st ill "does
not show sufficient concern and
attention. "

take a generation or more before the Middle East crisis is
resolved. Previously Sadat had
been pred icting a military solution in a matter of months , or
at most a year.
politically
diverse
—The
countries of Iraq, Kuwait , Algeria and Libya joined in a
symbolic suspension of oil
pumping for a time on May 14
as a gesture of opposition to
continued Israeli occupation of
Arab lands.
—On May 26 Pentagon officials confirmed pending arms
sales of $1 billion to Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia , prompting a
quick warning fro m Israel that
the arms might well {ind their
way to Egypt and Syria.
Sadat ousted about 15,000 So-

CAIRO. (API . — Will ; the ;; , are coming to realize that their
Arabs and,Israelis resume: kill- . oil and currency reserves may
be. more useful than
ing each; cither in June or will . - ultimately
Warms ; in bringing about a
Arab oil become a determining . peaceful solution.
;:
long-range factor in resolving
; Arab unify:' is¦'. still- a vague
dream , tjut three once unthinMiddle; East disputes . peace'
kable events ; took place in
X
fu lly?; f y
y . Xx
WMay;: ,- ,-f 'Xf
Arab influence in the world is
' —The foreign minister of proon the upgrade as they prepare 7
Western . Saudi-, .Arabia—the
to mark the sixth anniversary
s third biggest oil exportworld'
this week of their defeat by the
;.: er—announced in ' Brazil . that
Israejis in; the six-day\ war...
Arab nations would hold back
Since the: 1967 war Arab oil
oil from Western countries that
production has more than . doubly, exceeding a. billion tons ; "help our enemy.."; Tlie * day
annually and : Arab trade has .
after Saudi Arabian King Faisdoubled iti the same period exal, an advocate, of a; peaceful
ceeding .$20 billion , according t*>
solution , visited Cairo, \
standard reference, works.
; In the 7 interim ' tlie world :has;
President Anwar WSadal of
discovered an oil shortage ; and , ' . - ¦Egypt . told':a closed session of
¦
'
monetary instability. The Arabs ..
the Peoples Assembly it- might

' . ' ¦ ',¦ .. ''
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Man serving
life sentence
weds helper

;

..' ¦';: TESTIMONIAL DINNER ., - . '.- Stanley X
Stolpa, X7ZI E. Kihg St., retiring state deputy
of the Minnesota Knights" . of Columbus Juris- '
diction, was honored Saturday at a testimohi; al dinner at St. Mary's College, sponsored by
Winonia Council 639. From left, Con Tschida,
Little Falls, Minn., state deputy elect , Mrs. .
;Antonette; Stblpa, mother of the honbree, Mr.
• and Mrs. Stolp a,; and the Most Rev, Loras
'J. Waiters, D.D., Bishop of the Winona Dio-

Metro Council
chief ^ncfbrsed
for mayor race

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. X (AP )
— Albert J, Hofstede, chairman
of the Metropolitan Council; has
been endorsed . for mayor by
Minneapolis DFi-ers.;; .
Hofstiede, 32, received an
overwhelming 643 of 724 firstballot votes at theWcity DFL
convention Saturday. Robert E.
Madryga, 44, a police detective,
was runnerup with 23 votes.
Hofstede iold the convention
that defeating Mayor - Charles
Stenvig, ah independent,' would
mean a return . to responsive
city government and an "expansion of the belief of the
people of Minneapolis that they
themselves are . in charge ot
their own destiny.".:
Republican V Carol Lind and
DFLer- John: Mason were endorsed for the two available
seats on the Minneapolis School
Board. Mason,- 34; is a. former
chief deputy attorney general.
Mrs. Lind is 1st Ward GOP
chairman. W
Both : also will seek the endorsement next Saturday of the
Minneapolis Republican convention, as part of a coalition
effort to head off the attempted
takeover of the school hoard by
conservative candidates hacked
by the T party;
T party candidates , who oppose s proposed desegregation
plans, now hold two seats on
the seven-member board and
could take control by winning
the two seats up for election
this fall;
'
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Diamond abrasives are essential to finish the tough new ceramics in spacecraft.
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cese. The 300 persons attending included state
and district officers. The program included
the: invocation by the Rey. Anthony Letfeldj
New UlmT, Minn., state chaplain' ; an address
by Dr. Edward C. ^derick, ^aseca , Mtthn ,,
the . presentation of the award by Garlug , E.
Walter, past officer , of Council 639, iand the
benediction by Bishop Wafers, Loel Bertrand ,
Thief River. Falls, Minn., was master of cere(Daily News photo) ; ;
monies.
:

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Hoover opposed the plan,
Watergate scandal would: not Huston was quoted as saying,
have happened if President because he was against any
Nixon had carried out a 1970 outside direction for the FBI.
domestic intelligence plan, ac Huston was reported as raycording to a former presiden- ing that scuttling the plan; led
tial Waide whd helped . develop
to , creation of . an Intelligence
the planW
Evaluation Committee in the
"There never would haive
been a Watergate if the Presi- Justice Department, and of.the
dent hadn't reversed himself ," White Houise .- ,'plumbers"; team
and abandoned the plan after to try and handle intelligence
the late FBI Director J, Edgar leaks and security that the plan
Hoover strenuously objected,
would haye covered.
lawyer Tom Charles Huston
told The Washington"Post .. ; '¦'¦¦ Huston was quoted as calling
"the plumbers" an '!ad hoc vigIn a story Sunday from In- ilante group of clovras" who
dianapolis, the'paper Said . Hus- were not the professionals his
ton . .described the .abandoned plan envisioned. .
plan , as surveillance-oriented / "There's no way you can
and : aimed at Black Panthers keep a group like that in line,"
he was quoted as saying. :
and other:militant groups.
It was to have been conducted largely by the FBI, but
defense - intelligence , agencies
would haye handled operations
affecting military bases and the
Central , intelligence - Agency
would haye - been limited to investigating foreign links to U.S.
militants, Huston was quoted as DETROIT (AP) — The
world's largest U.S. -flag will
saying. '
The former White House make one more appearance beaide now practicing law in In- fore being retired.
dianapolis, said the newspaper The eight-ton,; seven-story-tall
account ''accura tely, portrays" flag will be unfurled July 4,
the interview -with a Posjg re- 1976 on the- downtown Detroit
porter. He refused further dis- branch of the J. L. Hudson department store to celebrate the
cussion of .it.
The intelligence : operation nation's bicentennial.
Was to have been supervised by : The Guinness Book of World
ah operations board composed Records; lists the flag as the
of representatives of the FBI, world's largest.
CIA, White House and five oth- . The high cost of refurbishing
er
security and counter- the massive 24-year-oW banner
intelligence agencies, Huston was giveii as the reason for the
said.
retirement.
..

World's largest
JU S. flag to
make last showing
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Need cash to buy,
refinance, repair, modernize,
equip, anything? See us.
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more power

ST. PAUL; Minn. (AP ) The governor of Minnesota will
have mote influence over state
government than ever before
with his authority to . appoint
heads; of two new state departsays a ' veteran lawmakments,
¦
er. * *

. . . The 1973 legislature created
the;state, department of finance
aiid the state department of
personnel, both to be headed by
commissioners :• appointed . by
the governor. .":

X''We created a very strong office of governor and that is logical because with flexible sessions and increased staffing
and other legislative; reforms,
we have created a strong legis^
lature ,'' . said Serii Edward
Geartyi DFLrMinneapblis.
"The governor, of Minnesota
TOP FLOAT' ¦/..Capturing first prize iri
under this reorganization is
float category of the 15th annvial Eleva,
the
.
without a doubt one of the most
Broiler Festival parade was the Hudson
:
Wis.,
powerful governors in the na?
tion," added Gearty, who is Belle, Hudson, Wis. A pretty girl waves to the
chairman, of the Senate. Government Operations Coiiimittee.
The Minneapolis attorney is
in his second Senate term after
serving eight years in' the
House. '.
Gov. Wendell Anderson will
appoint the two new department heads some time this
summer. The finance commis- ALMA CENTER , Wis. ( Spe- are given each of the contestsioner will be paid $35,000 a cial) The 28th annual Straw- ants. . Miss Arlene Hart will
year, the personnel commis- berry Festival will open at crown her successor June 16.
sioner $31,000.
Alma Center on June 15, ac- The festival will include a
The finance department is de- cording to James Cummings, selection of carnival rides;
signed , to give the governor commander of the Alma Cen- sky diving, charcoaled chicken ,
more control over the state's ter American Legion Post strawberry shortcake. There
bookkeeping and to provide him which sponsors the three- will be a kiddies parade on
with the fiscal tools to manage day event. The post is assist- Saturday aiid the main parade ,
state government.
ed by its auxiliary; the VFW with over 70 units of patriotic,
commercial
and
individual
The new law creating the Post and its auxiliary and sev- floats/ will highlight the celeera
l
otlier
organizations
includpersonnel department removes
bration* on June 17. The main
more top employes, from Civil ing tho 4-H Clubs and the Alma parade will start at 1:30 p.m.
.
Service and puts them in the Center Lions Club.
June
17.
unclassified service, where they The Legion auxiliary w i l l Sky diving is ' planned both
are more subject to control by again have charge of the con- Saturday and Sunday of the
the gover nor and his appointed test in which the Strawberry event if the weather is favordepartment heads.
Queen and her court of honor able.
Both were recommendations will be named. The girls are The profits will go to local
of the governor's Loaned Exec- selected through the coopera- projects, The Legion Auxiliary
utive Action Progra m , a group tion of the school. The queen already has given $1,000 arid the
of business executives who will receive a $50 bond, the Post $500 toward the football
studied the functions of state first . runner-up a $25 bond and and baseball scoreboard and the
government during the last In- the second runner-up a $10 Post has committed $2,000 and
terim.
bond, Corsages and bracelets the Auxiliary $1,000 toward the
Alma Center Park and Recreation Project.

Mma Ceftfer to
hold festival

No handshake
for son-in-law
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Formeragentr
China prisoner
is welcomed

: NEW BRITAIN, Conn; CAP).
— Foriner intelligence agent ;
and Communist Chinese captiv»
John T; Downey has been given .'.'
a delayed welcome home by TOO ;
well-wis;hers.
. Downey was freed in Mkrch .
after 20 .years of; captivity -ih
China on espionage charges. He
was released after Ms mother^
Mary Wv. Downey, suffered;Va
stroke. Welcoming ceremonies ;
here were postponed because pf ;
his mother's condition. 7 : '
.Mrs. . Downey, 75, is now in
an: area nursing; home.
¦'. ' "My reason for being here is f
to say thank you to the people
of New Britain for the great
kindness they have shown me
ahd Mom ,'\ the former Central
Intelligence Agency operative
said Sunday.,
Downey,' ;, 42, was presented;.
money collected to defray the :
cost of his mother's treatment
at New Britain General Hospital. He also received a stereo '
unit and recordings of the ;top .
crowd that stayed to. Watch the 85 units.de- - American -tunes during the; two .
spite intermittent rains; (Mary , Perhana ¦ decades he . was a prisoner.
photos)
Vinegar • is made by > converting alcohol to acetic acid. .
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;ald Gilberrtson .W'Blaclc Blveif
By MARY iREBlIAM
Daily News correspondent
Falls; Da^vid :.Bauer, Mondovi ,
:
ELEVA,; Wis; (Special) - ln iand Arnold Risler, Mondovi. spite of threatening skies and a 5,000 pound .open class — Daheavy .downpour both Sunday vid K r e m e r , . Trempealeau;
arid Saturday,' the 15th annual Brnice Bauer , Alrha , and Georiga
Eleva. . 'Broiler Festival has been W. Wcner .Dodge;
judged /'orie of the best ever^' W : 6,000 pound hot. rod class —
. Soon .; after the start -of Siiti- Adrian Bisek, Ealls Church, Va.;
/day's parades , the. rain started and Chuck Reed ,- Gilmanton.
and ; continued intermittently, 7,000. pound stock class —•. Gary
throughout . both the grande and " Gilbertson, Black River . Falls;
old tyme parades . Watchers . Jerry Piund , Mondovi , and
were drenched but still stayed, Dick Bauer,;Mondovii
on to . see- the 85 units — :70 in I ' '. -' ¦7,000; ppuhd open class '. —
the grande parade and 15 in the Floyd .. Knecht, Mondovi ; . Gary
old tvme.
Gilbertson,. . Black River Falls,
OREETING THE onlookers arid . Bruce Bauer ,;Alma.
were. . Mary; Sands,. , the . 1973. 9,000 poTind . stock class — Gary
'
. Eleva Broiler queen ; Lisa Hab- Hillestad i Eleva, arid David'Winhegger, first attendant , and ter, ..Mondovi.; '.-'¦
Marianne Olson, second attend3,0(10 POUND open class —
: ant;.;, ;¦ .- ¦ .- - ¦ : - i '-;'."
¦ Six ' trophies were awarded to . Dux Back, Eleya , arid Eric Lar¦;
' ¦winners of the grande parade. son , Eau TCIaire. >. .
Ronnie
pound
stock
—
12,000
. , Floats :— Hudson Belief Hud,. Mondovi ; Roger Prisson, Wis., first; WOcktoherfesti Molland
Mondovi
sel,
, and Gary: Risler,
"
:
XLA : Crosse, Wis., second ,. and
12,000
pound
open class — Dux
Northern Investment Co.,
¦ Inde- Back ,; E leva , and Jerry Moy,
¦
. pehdehce, Wis., third. • .
¦
¦ Band —. Eau Claire . Sundown- Mondovi . '" •
". ers, ¦first; La Crosse Warriors, Donald Peterson was . general
second, and Senior Cavaleltes chairman of the annu al celebraDrum & Bugle Corps, La Crosse, tion. ' .. - • ' . .: ¦
Parade co-chairrnen were Mr.
. :thirdv - . . ' - •
Judges for the parade were. and Mrs. ; Gordon Semingson,
Marge Freethy,. Adrian, Mjch,, Mrs. Marvel Rasmussen and
arid Karen Wichntian;. Minne-^ Mrs. Doii.Nelson. :¦:

ALtrSTARS . v . the Eleva All Stars were seventh-place ¦
¦;
'
winners in the Eleva Broiler Festival's kiddie partde. Mem-.- :: ' apolisi
WINNERS
OF the tractor pu|tof
the baseball te
l^rs
ing contest' s— first, second aiid
sons of Mr. arid ; Mrs. Duane Schultz, Eleya.WWis., and An- : third , respectively—were :W
thony Schultz, son of Mr. and Mrs.- Allen Schultz, Eaii Claire.;
5,000 pound stock class — Ron-

|
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Eleya festival one <^

;f$T: PETER , Minn. (AP) -iA
St. Paul man serving a life sentence for rape and rhurder has
married a volunteer 7 social
wroker because "I was In love
with her and she: was in love
with me."
The ' inmate, Robert C. Pietraszewski, 29, married ;.Michelle
Lee Buren, 30; last month ;.while
o n a pass from.: the Minnesota
Security Hospital at St. Peter..
: "Frotn the stand point of burn an rights, it would have been
considered inhumane treatment
to ¦have denied
him permission
¦
to ' • ' get; married ,", said Dr.
Charles Sheppard, the hospital
superintendent.
In a telephone 7 intervie w,
Pietraszewski sad he was on a
pass for several hours in the
company of a staff counselor
and volunteer worker . for . the
marriage. The cerenrtony was
performed April ..' 14 by Orange
L.:Davis, a justice of the peace
for : Kasota Township, four
miles outside of St. Peter, x ';- Pietraszewski . said he and his
hride 'were . allowed to -spend
some time: alone .in a motel
room before he had to return to
the . hospitaL
He said his wife, is .now living
with his mother , Mrs. Edward BX ' Pietraszewski,, in. St. Paul.
His father died a short time
after the trial in St. Paul three
years ago for the slaying of a
16-year-old girl.

d
Wrtfergtfeblame
on Nixon revierserf Governor earns
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Respite rainfall

BICYCLE RODEO . . . Flrst-placo winners of tho bicycle
rodeo at tho Minnesota Cily school pluyground Saturday,
from left , aro Debby Luedtke , Kim Neitzk e, Klin Fritz nnd
Pnm Althoff , will) , In roar from left , Hob Althoff , vice president of tlio Minnesota City Parent Tonchor Association , sponsoring tho rodeo ; Sgt. Dale Slmfcv , Wlnonn police deport*
ment, and Robert. Kobus, PTA president. All bikes woro inspected by Miiinesoln City Boy Scouts . Members of tho Jaycees furnished mid npplied reflector Inpo nnd bikes woro
ridden through tho obstacle coursu, Children participating
woro awarded c«itiUcntes of achievement.

CHARLOTTESVILLE .
Va.
(AP) — Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson
delivered
tho commencement address nt the University of Virginia to n class
that Included son-in-law Charles
S. Robl) .
When Mrs. Jolinson presented
degrees to the law school graduates , she exclaimed , "Oh
boy!" when Robb stepped forward, Sho gave him n kiss
rather thnn tho customary
handshake.
Robb's wife , the- elder Johnson daughter , Lynda Bird
Robb , sat n short distance
away during the ceremony Sandfly, "
'i'ho late President Johnson
had been Invited to mnko the
commencement address.
"We were hoping to bo all together hero for a joyful family
time ,1* said Mrs, .lohason. "But
n "winter of sorrow Intervened
in our homo nnd In our hearts. "
The Ki'flcklo , a long-tailed
bird , I.s widely known as tho
crow llnckblrd.
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Tho fashion walcliface of 73 is textured gilt in ourfabulous fashion watches by lady Soiko.
These golden dials are superbly coordinated
with Ihe textures of the bracofets; Tho result is
simply beautiful |owolry Ihal'-S also a fine reliable
timepiece, May wo seo your face in our watch
department soon?

My a*
JEW ELERS

aag/

111 Main St.

SINCE 1862
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DEAR ABBY: Our daughter ts 28 and a nurse; She took
a job several thousand miles from home and has been gone
nearly a year. We were hoping she'd come- horrie last-Christmas, but said she'd come home next summer arid bring her
fiance . (She had- written about a young man .she'd fallen in
love with, describing bis "beautiful attitudes, brilliant mind ,
and outstanding character,")
. .; :Now we know why she didn't bring: hirm homeJor¦ Christ¦ ¦
mas. He's- ' . ' r— " .". ¦. . ' .' ' - .¦—•. ¦, • . ¦•;.•. . : ¦ .' ¦'.', -. . • ¦¦ y x ~

'&'i£SE

Pea r Abby:^;

;

bS % .By AbigQil VQh Bu^n^;:
W
the k n e e , - . * . - ¦ —""~"~—X . ¦¦ ' - .- . - . . : ¦ : ' ¦¦ ¦ ¦

w h e it- h e
stepped, on a -mine hear Saigon. "We. , learned this yesterday
-¦- WW W
from a letter she wrote lis;
•'We-are ..heartsick.- -She's-such . a.beautiful girl arid could
easily get a whole man. Abby, how do parents adjust to
knowing.their daughter will spend' the rest . of her life caring
for an invalid ? Xf y y WW/WW ' ; HEARTBEOKEN .PARENTS

DEAR PARENTS: What makes you think he's an
.
invalid?. You would be , amazed how well some people ¦
; can niahage on artificial linibs. There is. no reason to be
:
hearbrokeri.VIf he's, "whole" -enough for her it says . a .
. great deal for her values. Theirs could be a completely
beautiful arid fulfilling iriaTriage.
;
DEAR ABBY; You defined; a . homosexiuai as '' one.whc»
has erotic feelings- about members of his.Xor : her) own sex." :
It is my understanding ;that heterosexuals sometimes
haye erotic feelings about members of their own sex . A r a l
mistaken? And by the way, do you think homosexuals are
.CURIOUS IN N.Y,
"sick"'
-DEAR CURIOUS: You are correct. In my anxiousness
to conserve space I oversimplified. 1 should have; said,
"individuals who have STRONG ,. PREFERENTIAL erotic
feelings about members of tfieir own sex¦ can be considered
¦¦
horiiosexual." '- '"
.¦'. '•' ; ' . . ;; '-' ¦' :'- , •'. ';
And I most definitely DO NOT consider homosexuals
X x - >y- " : X>' X .
"sick." \ : v . X XX ' - 'X . X y y .

ST. PETER, Minn. (AP) — A
25-year-old : graduate of Gusitavus Adolphus "College at: St,
Peter has become the first
woman ordained by/ ' . the Minnesota Synod of the ;Lutherari
Church iri Ariierica..
Among the 22 persons orr
dained Sunday was Anita Stauffer , Mount Morris, 111. A;graduate ot Yale Divinity School as
well as Gustavus, she will become co-pastor of the ; Good
Shepherd Lutheran :;Church at
Coatesville Perin. .
The ordaining minister was
RUSIIFORD REUNION . ; ; Only, two mem- of Rushford. A total of 12 were graduated from Dr. Melvin A. Hamiriarbefg
bers of the; class of 1923 of Rushford .High v Rushford Righ School in 1923. Other members who .was elected to - a third fouryear term as president of the
School were on hand Saturday evening for tlie of the class who were unable to attend includ- synod during its three, day con
^
•;
Sfcyears class reunion held at . the Hot Fi^h
ed Otto; Jensen, Saddle River; N .J.; Margaret ventiori.:. ': '
Bqbbie
Berg
Shojp. Several friends and relatives of class Jaastad , Sliver Springs, Mdwj.
The convention approved a
members; also attended. From left : Miss. Ge- :.'¦ Lorenz, Shawario, Wis. ; lone Nelson Matson , budget of $2,924,000: for 1974..
neva Halvorson, . Rushford;. Darryl Mphari; . Monterey Park , Calif. ;; Emmons Kjos, •RushAmong the resolutions passed
Winona ; Mrs;7 Viola Mohja h;'Winona , a class- - ford, and Marian Berland , address unknown. during a business. session was
riiember; the Rev . L.;W- HalvorsOri , Fargo, Four meinberis of the class haye died. < Daily. one supporting ; the • recent con7
gressional action to terminate
N.D., a class itiembei'; Mrs. Halvorson; Mis? 7 ;News;photo) W "- . XX
all funding for further bombing
'
Marion Krockow arid Miss Ruth Krockow, . obth .
in Southeast Asia and urging
support . of; "all nonviolent efforts to -secure peace in this , so
grievipusty war-torn area of the
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Hardies Creek church is
scene of vows exchange

¦
For TUESDAY, June 5
Yonr birthday today: What seems an overconfident, expansive dream can become reality this year with work and
prayer. What you do tends to bring more reaction .than normal .
s;natives have; lively imaginations ,' may follow varied
¦' Today' '
¦,,, y.
¦
. .. " ' - :W;W .
vocations.
> x ' ;,;:. ""-'"
Aries (Marcli 21-April J9;) J Today 'is ventures, should be de- .
signed for long-term success; Familiar contacts deepen- into .
more. meaningful relationships. . .
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Domestic concerns can be.settled with sensible,. simple ;; changes. Home arrangements ' . . ; . , . : .¦
•;; . ¦
needn 't stay on the same schedule.
Geiriinl (May 2l-June 2i»): Make this day. a vacation froiri ; ;
your usual daily living, if only in spifit. A token of your feel- .
ings means much to loved o fies.
Cancer (Jim« 2t-JuIy 22) : Speak up, claim your own today. : '
Together with others of like mind you can overcome limita-.
tions of local condilions.
l*o (Jiily, 2.1-Aug. 22) :-The way is open before you . Express yourself firmly, proceed vigorously. Others will follow , a
few will copy,
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Rather than coaxing others into
your affairs , simply tend them quietl y, Get details clearly established. , ¦
Libra (Sept. 2:i-Oct. 22): Career interests expand swiftly;
hopefully you 're prepared. Don 't hesitate to be conspicuous
today.
Scorpio (Oct . 23-Nov. 21) : Satisfaction and awareness of
what's happening don 't arrive until some late r time when conditions settle a bit.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Go into details; you could
overlook one which changes the whole picture . Postpone travel
except for fact-finding trips .
Capricorn <Dcc. 22-Jan. 19); All ia not profitable that
sounds as if it is. Above-hoard transactions with witnesses are
preferred ,
Aquarius (.Ian. 20-Fcli. 18): It's time for learning complex
and elusive arts , listening rather than offering advice .- Cooperate with young people .
Pisces Wi'.ti, 19-Marcli 20): Home and family affair s continue to conflict with caree r demands, Find extra time by
starting early.

CARPET YARNS . ...
Ly/vfl' .S' li tis Ihn ureal Mohaw k brand
%Wm^^i
'
f;,ln
f:ar
W$y
»I °l CnP or f/ nuw '"" ~~ along with Hurvcn
'i/
°l
"w'- Magt\e ,K Aluxanrkr Hmitli ,
Wmss».
V® Firth
¦iX ^M
Monarch
,
, lloxbury, Oinyalvum ,
^ ^A f . A World and many ollurr natnr. hrand carpet
_jm-./
' "'"''*• An 1l- c0'or ~ n"H textu ™ — «'i« /''-"""
mWmfX -XxXJ
'
\
)r (;c range j/rm desire . Stop at
_ W%ty *J_J \:"
y/a "!/,<, l '
/''" ' "'"' ltee Muhaink' s nnw shag p lush
^
'
m & ^ A n & carpctinrj
l l m . It is n.v sitpt 'uous us
f ilmy , luili
HM Wash
mSOu Imam «•» phmh. Vert/ durable, for an active family and comes in Ul iklirious ctilnrs. r.YI.F.'S and Mnluniik
tire jamniu fur value! During Jinw , J.YLIXS is of/ erin a
special mvhion MI Mahnui k awl llrrvcn mrpi 'liny. Slap «' _
OUT showroom, and «.;« T _ U »I I /, iiuini) lirtiuli lut , wnll pricnl
carpels or thop at home, .lust call 4.W-.1/M nnrl a enrprt
Qxpcrt will briny samples la j/our dome ,
Carpel fas h ions al /,Y/,/•.",'; •- Hie- liiravsl isrlcctiii n o\
fine quality carpets in all films , culurit anil pricn rtmt.in.i
in the Winona trade area am at l.y I. !•'.'.1 showroom , llir/ litoay Cl , two miles west of the Winonn f led ()m \ Stor e ,
*
J f i g {) J_
G*mAAA3t£X.+

Hiflhwei/ 61 West
(L yle 8, lotinn Ziotiewoicl)

Tho convention was attended
by 655 Clergy and lay delegates
representing 258,686 baptized
members in 317 congregations.
Saturday the synod gave tentative approval to a . committee
report that would reorganize 29
committees into five cornmissions.; The changes are designed to ensure more participation from outstate parishes in
synod affairs.
The report will be returned
for final action at next year's
convention. If approved , it will
be submitted to the executive
council of the LCA for final
sanctiori. ' - 7 ' .
Delegates turned down a suggestion . that the office of vice
president be eliminated .

Bonnie jane
'. ¦¦/ :::v;' |iicHardspn\'V . - -;:' ' -

, Mr. arid'^rs. R. EugeneW .
RichardsonV H a r in ony *Minn., announce the en¦
gagement of their daughter , "
Boririie Jane, to Mark Ja- .
cob . Seem, sori, of Mr. arid ' .-:
Mrs. Odon Olson, Harmony.
W Mis§ Richardson fg :ai
graduate of Harmony High
School; and Luther College,
; Decorah , Iovva. Her fiance
7 is a graduate of Harmony '
High School and ' is a sttv- :
dent at Luther College.
;; An Aug. 3 wedding is ;
planned at Greenfield^ Lutheran Church , Harmony ; ,
-

.
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WThe ^College of Saint- Teresa
arid the Winoria Communit y
Theatre have been.; awarded a
The. Winoria Unit of the Sixth
grant-in-aid of ;$1,000 by the
District Nurses Association will
Minnesota State Arts Council.
meet :for.a potluck picnic TuesFunds for the Minnesota State
day
at ,6 p.m. at the home of
Arts Council . are appropriated
Mrs. Ralph . Hardtke, Buffalo
by the Minnesota Legislature
City. . Persons .planning to ..- atand the .National Endowment
tend are asked to haeet at the
for the Arts/
hospital parking lot between.5
The&e; funds will be . used by
and 5:15 p.m. They should also
the college and the theatre in
provide their own tableservice.
partial support.pf a youth TheaMeat and beverages will be furtre division with a double-track
nished.-; . ¦;
program . One track will consist- of an academic program
^ to be
with staff and facilities
provided by the : college! The
second track would be the . production , program consisting: of
three plays to be staged in an
outdoor theatre. The production
track would be partially subsidized' by the college, the coirimiinity theatre and ticket sales.
Michael Flanagan ,. managing
director of the Winona Community Theatre and chairman
of the communication arts department at St. Mary 's College, pointed out that the advantages of a Youth Theatre
;
. . - Mrs, Gary Garnatx
Summer Program are many ,
especially at the junior and senior high school level since opportunities are not as : available
in either the public or private
schools at this level during the
summer. "I. feel," he said,
"that this program will enable
Kathy Marie
lis to build a youth audience
"' ;:;,Myers;v"'-;
and a backlog of young adult • LANESBORO , Minn . (Spe- terson were / groomsmen. Miss
actors for the Winona Commu- cial) — Mr . and Mrs. Gary L. Sonja Nelson , Joseph Danielson
;Mr.W and Mrs..- ; Stanley : '
nity Theatre. "
Garriatz . (Faith Olson); are at and DanielOlsorij brother of the Myers, Lantioille, Alinn., aJi- .
Assisting with the Youth home in Sioux Falls, S.D., fol- bride, were ushers. "
Theatre Program , in addition lowing their May 26 wedding Following a reception at the nounce the engagement of
to Flanagan, will be Rodney Op- at : Trinity Lutheran Church , church parlors, the couple left their daughter, Kathy Mapreicht , drama director of Wi- Eau Claire. ;• •¦
for a honeyinoon on the North ; rie, to Kenneth E; Ranvik,
nona Senior High School ,: who The bride is tho daughter of Shore Drive. ;,
son of Mrs, Kenneth Bauwill serve?as artistic and man- the Rev . and Mrs. Jack Olson, The bride is a graduate of man , Dakota , Minn., and tho
aging director of the Youth Eau Claire, arid the bridegroom Memorial High School, Eau late Donald .Ranvik.
Community Theatre in drama is . the son of Mr, and Mrs, Dal- Claire , arid is attending AugusMiss Myers is a student at
and music. Miss Leslie Ed- las L. Garnatz , Lanesboro.
ta 'na "College , Sioux Falls. The Viterbo, College,
la Crosse,
strom , Winona , will direct the THE " REV;- .- Olson officiated bridegroom , a graduate of
and
her
fiance
is
a student
dance sessions.
with Mrs. Donxia Wood , organ- Lanesboro High School , is also
ist , Miss Kristine Peterson , a student at Augustana College. at Winona State College.
No wedding¦ date
has been
trumpeter; Addamaine Smith , He is employed by Nvberg 's
Rushford AFS
: set.' W
' ' ¦ ¦¦; ' Brian .- ' • Peterson arid the Rev. Ace Hardware , Sioux Falls.
, RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special) and Mrs. Zane Tprgrude , vocal— The Rushord AFS annual ists, :
picnic will be held Tuesday at Given in marriage by: her
6:30" p.m. 'at - the Magelssen parents , the bride wore a gown
Bluff
Park , Rushford . The of peau de soie with chantilly
event i.s. planned to honor Pie- galloon lace trim. A ribbon and
dad Uribe , exchange student lace ¦- ' trimmed headpiece held
who will soon leave for his her fingerti p veil of bridal ilhome In Colombia , South Amer- lusion and she carried a bouica. Persons attending are ask- quet of whito sweetheart roses ,
ed to bring a dish to pass, blue carnations , white pomalong with their own table serv- pon mums and baby-breath.
ice. A beverage will be furnish- MISS " ,' JUIJK Olson sister of
ed ,
thu bride , was maid ot honor
with Miss Kristen Olson , also a
IT DON'T JUST GROW
sister of the bride , and Miss
Garncth Oldenkamp as bridesMONT EGO BAY , Jamaica maids. Their floor-length gowns
(AP ) — Ever wonder how were of blue polyester crepe
much it costs to maintain the with white accents. They carErnil and
H
grounds of a resort hotel?
ried bouquets of bachelor butThe Half Moon Hotel here re- tons , blue carnations , white
ports thnt it spends $45 ,0.00 a pompon mums nnd haby 'syenr and haq 30 gardeners who hrcath.
tend its five-acre landscaped .Best man was Myron Garterrain . Grounds Include 100 natz , brother ofthe bridegroom ,
varieties of plants , flowers and Roger Garnnt -/, brother of the
fS
e
e
trees.
bridegroom , and firinn Pe¦
• ELDORADO

Nurses picnic; -w

DEAR ABBY: Only my. mother knows my real age because I've been lying about-it ,for several years. .I. am enr
of
gaged to an angel 7 of a nian who attributes the smoothness
: . ' - ¦' ¦•'¦. w
our relationship to our complete honesty.'
Although . Fve never lied to my fiiance about anything else,
I've repeated that lie about my age dozens; of. times -in' his
applying
for graduate school, credit
presence, .with friends,
¦ ¦¦ ¦'. ' :¦ - ¦' ¦; ' ¦'¦
¦
'. . . - ,' . •
'• •
.cards, etc. 'y -X-x :¦¦
.-,.
What I want your advice on is this : . Must : my fiance
know my real age? It would be so embarrassing to tell him
now: He thinks tie^ s two years older,.than rine, when actua ly
;¦ OLDER WOMAN
he is two months younger; ;
' DEAR WOMAN: . Tell,him and tell him now; Not only
for your own peace of mind but in anticipation of 7 the .
'
eligible for Social Security. ("Oh , what a
: day you'll be weave when first we practice to deceive.: )
web
we
.
tangle
CONFIDENTIAL TO: Those who are interested in
heading a deUghtfui littk bock with a big message about
the purpose of life—beg, buy. or borrow. '.'Celebrate the
' Sun." by James* Kayanaugh:

;
^

world." A copy of. that resolution will be sent to President
Nixon and the Minnesota congressional delegation.
Another resolution called on
the President to "take . immediate action to provide housing
programs for low-and moderate-income persons, using all
available funds as expeditiously
as possible."

ETTRICK Wis , (Special) —
The marriage of Miss Judith A.
Ravnum ,. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Ravnum , ' Hardies
Creek, and Daniel G. Byoiti, son
of Mr. arid Mrs. Gerald Byom ,
Hardies Creek , was : solemnized May 26 at 2 p.m , at Hardies
Creek Lutheran Church. The
R ev. Paul Wegner officiated.
Organist and vocalist were
Anita Olson , Black River Falls,

Mary Sue Olson

(Camera Art. Studio )

¦Mr. and Mr.s. James Olson , lewiston, Minn., announce tho engagement of
their daughter , Mary Sue
to Duvitl Kreidermachcr ,
•sfin of Mr . u .nd Mrs. Conh.-irl Kreidormacher ,' Minneiska , Minn.
The bride-elect. is ' n. R rndtiftto of Lewlslon Ili .;h
School and is employed hy
Hoff man 's Fairway, I/:wi:;ton . Hor fiance i.s a graduate
of I_ewlston High School and
I.s employed by Fairway
Lnndscapinfi.
An Aug. 1 wedding is
planned.

and MrSi¦ Joyce Jones, Onalaska. ¦: . ;- . .
The ;bride's gown was styled
with ' an A-line skirt, tiered and
bordered with lace, a bascjue
bodice with bib of Chaatiily
lace, long full sleeves, lace cuffed, . and mid-Victorian neckline.
Her cathedral - length veil was
bordered with chantilly lace,
and she carried a bouquet of
white daisies and carnations
with yellow roses and baby'sbreath.
Bridal ' attendants were Miss
Beth Ekern , maid of honor ,
and Cheryl Jones , Debbie
Maier , and Cindy Ravnum ,
bridesmaids. They wore dotted
voile , gowns of yellow , Wmjnt
green, blue and lavender , respectively, fashioned with bouffant skirts . empire bodices with
white venise lace trim. Their
picture ' hats matched their
dj-csses and they carried baskets of pastel daisies.
The bridegroom was attended by John Byom, best man ,
and Sleven Ravnum , Roger Byom , and
Timothy Byom ,
groomsmen. Ushers wore Kenneth Olson and John Ravnum.
Following the ceremony, a reception was held in the church
parlors. The bridegroom Is engaged in dairy farming. The
bride , who attended Western
Wisconsin Technical Institute ,
La Crosse, is a secretary in the
psychology/department ot Wisconsin Stale University — ¦ La
Crosse,
The couple left on a wedding
trip to thc Black Hills and Colorado.

Caledonia CDA

CALEDONIA , M|nn. ( Special)
— Court Caledonia 555, Catholic ' Daughters of America , will
install new officers Tuesday at
(5:30 p.m. at St. Mary 's Auditorium. Mrs. John Wildenborg,
Winonn , district deputy, will bo
installing officer. The ceremony will follow a banquet.
Past regents of the court will
also be honored,
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Firiksi^^
By BIltfCE CLOSWAY
. Dally News iSports-Writer X

Faribault will be out to
achieve what it did two : years
ago when the -Region One Raseball Tournament gets under
way; today at Marcusen Park
in; Austin: W
After a mediocre 6-9 season
In 1971, the Falcons defied the
skeptics by winning both , the
District Four and Region One
titles before finishing runneMip
to champion Richfield . in the
state tourney.
Faribault had to settle foi- a
8-9 record for the regular sea-

nings against Waseca before
In the bottom of the; sixth and ¦ of 11 shiitout innings. .-:
; "We're just hoping we can
overall, Noineland said:
FARIBAULT will have only
catch fire the way we did two y y . /tossing his two-hitter at New; ... went on to score five rur»s :in - .'. . . •
"THEJY ; SEEM to be Jditfag
one ,300-plus hitter in its line- "X the ball better in their last few
Jtichland, will be the Falcons' , ' :' the iratine.;
years ago," said Nomeland .
.-'. "HenryXX jamm ed 'he middle
up tonight, third baseman Joe
starter in; tonight's contest; He
- 'We've been playing with a
gaimes, and , Zaborowski is a
; Kampf , a junior ; with a .314 avBOT MUCH to the dismay of " fairly yoiing team all season v . now has a B'5 record for the ,
finger on his pitching hand divreal
strong pitdher who throws
: erage. But center!iclder Jeff pepre - tourney favorites Waseca
;; ing back into the bag at first
season but his earned run avbut I'm very pleased the way
a lot of strikes. But we've beat¦
and New Rlchdandj the Falcons
erage is an impressive 1,73 for
in . the top of the inning,"
. .terson has belted four home; :.' - en some gepd teams -so far,
we performed in the . district."
; and
?s a ; -.-¦• ¦ runs and shortstop Dave Hein . . . and we just hope we can keep
will be playing Winona High
65
1-3
innings
of
work,
recalled
Nomelarid
"He
"Waseca; and New - Richland
;- tonightX at 8. Coach Jewell
has hit three.
curve ball pitcher arid is at his
he has struck out 67.
.it going." ' ; ¦
both had fine teams," he addr
Nomeland's squad started out
The rest of the -Falcons' :line^
One of Morgan's losses this
best only Men he can keep the
and
We
like
to
run
ed,W"but
by beating Janesville and Waseason came by a 6-2 score
ball down. He's gotten excellent : up will include Pete Bachrach ; ; ; 'Austin , champions of District
keep as much pressure on the
' ¦'- ,-sypport from out defense in the ; in left ; Dave Mahler at second , ' Two for the umpteenth tim'eV
"1 seca to reach the district finals,
;
against
Winoria
back
ori
April
.
pitcher as we can. / Arid, of
was to nieet Chatfield , District
and then ousted New Richland
^tournament so far."
He arid the Winhawks' des.-" Dave Howie at first, Rick Lund
course, Morgan has really been : 26.
: One tiUist, in today's; tourney
2-0 on a two-hitter by Henry
10-5
for.
the
sea:
behind
the
plate,
ignated
starter
for
the
gairie
toZaborowski,.
and
Jeff
Parkthrowing well lately."
Morgan. :
: e r ;i n right. ; In addition; to .. . opener at 4 p;m. ;x
night, Greg ; Zaborowski; were
son, tossed a four-hitter to earn
~
¦
'
'
;
'
.
the victory. . in .thei. , previous- - - .Kampf , Mahler , -Howie, Lurid
locked iri a I.r tie for the first
The championship game will
MORGAN, A senior rjghi- .
Wageca and New Richland
'
and Parker are. all juniors.
;
gariie with the-Falcons and is
innings,
but
Winoha
greet-'
five
be played Thursday at 8 p.m.
ho
allowed
only
one
bander
.
,>
were both 15-2 going into their
x . hit in foiir and; oiie-third in- / : ed him with four straight hits . ' . ' currently working on * string
About the Winhawks, 13-6 :' ¦at the same site.
games with¦;' Faribault!.;.''
ion this spring; arid wasn't really considered a threat to take
the district crown,

'
'blister
,
Tige
Twins 8-2
rs
Rambling, Lolich

Rindcmi
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Arena: Maybes and ifs
I'M A HOCKEY FAN, not. as fanatlcai as many of the
local /'puts,'? but a fan all the same, As such , I'rn all for
building.an indoor ice arena in Winona *
But there are too many maybes arid ifs involved.
Thei main thing every voter myst realize is that an indoor
lc© facility is hot going to pay for itself; It's riot; going to
be.a break-eyen project , particularly in its first couple years
of operation.
jW :
First, there's the cost of construction, which includes
finding a site, buying it , preparing it , putting up the structure, providing ample parking and purchasing more than
$100,000 in equipment. Those costs have been variously estimated between $400,000 and $1 million. The Winoria Area Ice
Association wants that written off aia "civic improvement 1'
. project... ;

Cost of operation

SECOND, THERE'S THE annual cost of operation,which
the WAIA contends can be sufficiently raised through users?
fees.; That's too big an assiflnptiori to suit me.
If the arena could be put into operation for the 1974-75
season '(the earliest one can assume it could be), there just
; aren't enough guaranteed sources of revenue to offset the
¦
cost of operation. • • .' -:¦' '
Operating an arena, by the way, isn't going to be cheap.
State law requires a fulltime engineer,.electrical and plumbing costs will be high and someone has to oversee; the whole
thing. An arena manager or director, of course, could come
from- the Park-Recreation. Department, but Bob Welch & Co.
are already grossly overworked, so it still means adding another fulltime worker to the city's payroll.
The guaranteed revenue?; There is St. Mary's College,
which fields a highly competitive intercollegiate hockey team.
Next year SMC will spend some $2,500 for ice time at Rochester's Graham Arena. Presumably, that could be raised to
as much as $7,500 if SMC put a hockey team in Winona's
arena.

BLOOMINGTON, Minn . (AP ) loose and somehow I came up
— Mickey Lolich fi gures th at with my best slider of the
pitching with a blister ori his year," , w
finger is; a small enough price Lollch's seven-hit pitching,
to pay for the privilege of which even his record at 5-5,
working behind a 13-hit attack was backed Up by Dick
from his Detroit Tigers ;team McAuliffe's grandslam home
run and Willie Hortbn's two-run
matesW
''
The Detroit lefthander was 'homer. .
concerned about the blister '.'The; boys are starting io get
while warming up, . oblivious to me some runs and that makes
it during the game and down it a lot - easier,'' Lolich said.
right pleased with it after the Vpye felt all along that if the
Tigers bombed the Minnesota team gets me a few runs I'll
Win. Frankly, my record should
Twins 8-2 Sunday.
''Actually, it turned out to be by 9-1 but I've lost two games
a; blessing in disguise,'' Lolich ¦by 1-0 and two more by :2-1.
"
said of the blister that devel- '•¦ "Actually, , I've pitched only
oped on his index finger in an two bad games all season.
8-3 victory over Chicago last Against the Twins, I got the
W,.
X . - free swingers ¦out. "
week. '- ;
' . -- ¦i-4 -v- '". . '^•¦cr
VMy slidet had been breaking He fanned seven — Danny
too big atid^ too slow , because I Walton and Larry Hisle twice
was squeezing the ball too each and Harmon Killebrew,
tight,.' he said. "The blister Bob Darwin and Joe Lis once
made me grip the ball real apiece. - .

Lolich had trouble only with
rookie jerry Terrell, who tied, a
club record with three doubles,
aiid Rod Carew; who drove in
both ; Minnesota;jJuRsiJaitlu.-a
trip'lg;''iand~'"tw(i singles. Danny
¦
Thompson's .single was - .' the
Twins' only other hit.
The Tigers, meanwhile, pelted starter Bill Hands,' 5-5, for
nine hits and seven runs in 4 1-

needed , in the fourth , however.
Duke Sinas was hit by a pitch ,
Al Kaline singled and Bill Freehan; beat out ap infield hit ; to
load the bases with one out.
McAuliffe . promptly cleared
them with his second homer of
the yeaV 378 feet to right field;
"I: was just trying to keep
from , hitting the ball on the
ground when Hands threw one
about; halfway inside and I
pulled it," McAuliffe recalled..
Detroit added two in the fifth
when Gates Brown singled and
scored on Horton's 393-fobt
blast .to left. .
Carew drove in Terrell with a
single in the sixth, but
McAuliffe got the run - back
when he doubled home pinchrunner Rich Reese- in the eighth
. —X
^o'close-the-scoring.

3 innings and added four hits
and another run off Dave Goltz
the rest of the way. W
Both teams scored a run in
thei^MFaT**7?urelio Rodriguez
doubled and; scored onyMickey
Stanley's single for Detroit, and
Hisle reached base on an error McAuliffe, Horton , Brown,
and scored on Careiw's; triple Stanley arid ; Freehan each confor Minnesota. .'. '
tributed two hits for Detroit —
Detroit got all the runs ; it a barrage that Lolich was hap-

py to have, behind him.
The Twins take today off before; starting a five-game road,
trip to Cleveland and Baltimore, Dick Woodson,. 4-3, is expected to start Tuesday night
against Cleveland. . W

Dtfrolt (I)
. • '- . X Mlnnatota «)
abrli W
. . ib fhbi- -.' ".
MSIanley.cf 5 0 2 1 T«rr«ll,3b
A 1 3 0
GBrown.dh - S t l 0 Ca'rew.Jb
40 33
WHortoniU: 4 1 2 2 Klllebrw,dh 4 0. 0 O
Simsx :
3 1 0 0 Darwln.rl
30 0 0
Kaline,rf
4 1 1 0 Thompiri.n 4 0 1 0
Roesclb
0 1 0 0 Wallon.lf
4 »0 0
Frcehan.lb 4 1 2 0 Lli.lb .
4 00 0
"Sharoii.rf. .
0 0 0 0 Mltlarwld.c 4 O 0 0
MAuliffe,2b 4 1 2 4 Hitls.cl1 10 t
ARodrg«,3b 4 1 1 0 Handi.p. ,
0 0)00
EBrnkmn.Ji. 4 0 1 0 Goltx.p
OOOO
MLol|cli,p ¦ 0 0 0 0
—^~;.' :
Totill Hilt
Totali J7-I.1J7
DETRO IT ...;.:.....;... 001 410 BI0-4
MINNESOTA . . ; . . . . . . . . 001, 001 000-1
E-E. Brlnkman. DP-Detrolt 1, Mlnneiota 3. LOB—Detroit 3, Minnesota i.
2B—Terrell 3, A. Rodrlauer, McAuliffe.
¦3B -Carew. HR—McAullHo 5, W. Horton
srsB—Thb'miJSbn.
PITCHINO) SUMMARY
IP H RIRI
I IO
M Lollch <W, W)¦' - ,»• - 7 I 1 1 7
Hands tl, 5-5) ..... Wa * 7 7
B 1
...4%- 4 .1 1 • 1
Obllz
HBP—by Hindi (Simi). T-liH. K- .
35,815;- . '
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Gophers heading
for W<^^

Oshkoshgrabs
second win in
NAIA tourney

; CAIffiONpALE , El. (AP); - streak they had a 4-4 Big Ten
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) ¦Minnesota's Golden . ; Gophers, record and were fighting for
U.S. intematipnal University
led by third baseman Tim survival in the conference race.
meets Wisconsin State of OshGrice, advanced to the NCAA "This has to be the most unALL RIGHT, THAT'S $7,500, But that's just a drop iii the kosh in today's feature game of
World Series in Omaha June 8- believable club I've had in my
bucket. Graham Arena, which draws from a metropolitan the National - 'Association of In14 wi,th a delayed 7-6 victory 26; years at Minnesota," said
area of about 83,000 (compared to Winona's 3O,00O>, has oper- tercollegiate Athletics baseball
Gopher Coach Dick Siebert.
over Southern Iflinois Sunday. "When you figure that most of
ating costs of more than $100,000.
;;
tournament.
Graham Arena costs ran $12,000, according to Rochester
The two teams played to a M them sat on the bench the last
recreation director Roger Lowe, over the city 's $52,000 budget.
USIU pitcher Steve Swingle
tie after 11 innings Saturday two years, it says something
The arena grossed about : $39,000 in the seven-month season. gave lip three hits Sunday, night
when rain forced delay of the about them."That's operating costs of a whopping $103,000.
to beat Eastern Corinecticut
game. Play was resumed from
"They don't ;know how to
But, the WAIA saysj Cotter also has an iriterscholastic State, 8:1. in the third round of
that ; point Sunday and Min- quit—they really pull : for each
program. Yes it does, and the school will probably fork out the double-elimination tourney.
nesota won it iri 14 innings ..other," he said. ''That's what it
a couple thousand for ice time. But that still doesn't dent
. Eastern Connecticut drrips to
With Minnesota pticher Den- takes to get a team, this far."
the operating costs. :- •
losers' bracket and takes on
nis' .' ; Allar on third base, Joe iSiebert has coached th»
Hold on! The WAIA thinks Winona High , Winona State the
Ga. , :; .,"
Valdpsta
State,
Comer hit a ground ball to Gophers to nine of their 11 Big
and maybe even St. Teresa's will buy ice time. Maybe!
Shortstop Jim Gardner of
Southern Illinois shortstop Stan Ten titles and all three of their
Maybe! Maybe! None of them haye made anything that
Mann. Mann fired home to national championships, in 1956,
comes close to a firm commitment to do anythiiig but con- Wisconsin State, picked up three
BAT DAY AT THE MET . . ;/Two young
Twiris
during
Sunday's
ineeting.
with
Detroit
sider fielding varsity teams, or even starting ice related phy- of his team's 11 hits in an 8:0 ; baseball fans hold up their bats as thousands ; in Bloomington, Bat Day. was spoiled, how- catcher . Larry Calufetti but Al- 1960 and 1964. His teams have
shutout of Phillips University of
sical education programs.
leaped oyer Calufetti-s at* won the national title in their
of bats went skyward, to salute the Minnesota
ever^ as Detroit won the game. (AP Photofax) lar
;
Oklahoma.
tempted tag and knocked the only three trips to thei College
ball out of his glove to score World Series.
Gardner cracked a triple and
pair of singles while teammates
the winning run. : ¦• ¦ '.
Minnesota will face Big Eight
Miller
WHAT ABOUT THE YOUTH and adult hockey leagues, Lynn Held and; Mark
In Saturday 's play, Grice hit champion Oklahoma at 5:30
pair
of
hits
each.
.
added
a
they
pay
for
ice
time?
Sure,
but
how
much
they—
can't
will
a grand slam homer in the fifth p.m. Friday in their opening
V a Id o s t a State dropped
the youngsters and adults themselves—be willing to pay? If
inning to give Minnesota a 6-3 game in the national meet.
too much , they won't play ; if it's not enough, someone Grand Canyon College, PhoeIt's
The Westfield Open Golf lead only to have SIU come
¦. else must pay. ; ;
nix , from contention , 10-8.
Tournament will be held at the back to tie the score in the In addition to Grice, MinSo the city, the county, the state—someone—is goirig to
Saturday, Oshkosh scored two
Westfield Golf Club Saturday eighth inning on a three-run nesota players making the allhave to subsidize the arena. And that subsidy isn't going to runs in the top of the fourth to
tournament team were pticher
and Sunday.
homer by Ken Krai.
be a couple grand. It'll be more like $50,000.
defeat Pembroke State, N\C.,
Dave Winfield , catcher Tom
There is ho registration deadNow we've finally gotten to the meat of the matter. 3-1. "
line as such, but all competi- Grice was voted the tourna- Buettner and flrist baseman
Granted, there seems to be enough interest to warrant an
ment's outstanding player.
Chris Brown. ;
Mark Miller opened the Osh- MILWAUKEE (AP) — Jerry enth and the final two runs
arena. But are the taxpayers' pockets deep enough to support kosh fourth with , a single and Bell and John Briggs snapped came in the eighth on a single tors must be teed off by 9 a.m k Grice, a former basketball Southern Illinois also landed
Sunday.
it year after year after year?
scored on Mike Van Den nearly month long slumps Sun- by Johnson, a double by Mon- Local golfers are asked to star at Minneapolis Southwest four players including shortstop
Avond's double. He then came day, and the Milwaukee Brew- ey, a bloop single by Dave May play : all 18 • holes Saturday if High School, Iiit two home runs Stan Mann , centerfielder Joe
arid drove in seven runs for the Wallis, pitcher Rick Ware and
home on a single by Kurt Hel- ers celebrated with their first and a sacrifice fly by Scott. .
possible.
during, their three outfielder Keri Krai.
series sweep of the season.
Gophers
stead.
Dennis Cleveland is the deMllwautai (7)
Chicago (1)
JIIW TANNIEHILL, former Winona Slate wrestling groat ,
ab r h bl fending champion. He won last tourney games.
Phil Klismilh was the win- Bell hadn't won a game since
•b r h bl
Also making the all-tournarecently won the National AAU Greco-Roman championship ning pitcher for Oshkosh , giving May 6, which happened to be PKelly.rf 4 » O O TJohnJon ,!! 5 1 2 1 year's tournament with a The victory was the 17th ment team were second base
4 1 1 1 Money, 3b
4 12 0
CMoy,dh
and finished third in freestyle ; he also won trophies for most up two , hits in five innings of the date of Briggs' last home DAIIcn.lb 10 0 0 DMay.cf
5 0. 2 1 34-37—71, beating out Gerard straight for the Gophers, rais- man Gary Cooper of Miami of
1 9 t O Scolt.lb
llll
fails and least amount of time in both classes . . .
run! But Bell , recovered from a l\Aollon,3b
relief.
and outfielder Darren
Rolchardt.lf 3 o 0 o Brlggs. lt
5 2 3 2 Jahikowski and Bill Randall by ing their season record to 29-14 Ohio
Steve Berland , three-year basketball Ietterm an at PeterOsh- sore elbow, checked the Chi- Hrrmann,c 3 o 1 0 Portcr.dh 3 8 1 1 two strokes;
Miller
had
three
hits
for
2.
At
the
start
of
that
winning
Woody
of Marshall.
son, will enroll at the University ¦ of Minnesota Technical kosh while Wayne Pyrtle and cago White Sox on three hits Leon,-!
3 O . 0 Lahoucf ,r (
4011
¦
¦
'
¦
'
ERodrgci.c
Sharp.cf
3
O
O
O
3
0
O
0
'
"
College-Waseca this fall . . . .- . DELIVERY AVAILABLE .
"
two for while Briggs collected three Alvarado.lb 1 O 0 0 Oarcla.lb 4 1 2 0 OVERSEAS
'
UW-Eau Claire's Tom Peck has been selected to play on Al Barbour each had
'
1
O
0
O
JBill,p
o
o
o
o
Orta.ph
•
including
his
fourth
himself
•
,
•
•
.•voim»m»
«f wn«iM.t«a«
-^ li.
Balmson.i- o o o o
—
an all-star basketball team that will tour Brazil this month the losers.
„, ^~~MMja^St!-i
Totali 3 6 7 1 4 7
Sam Bowen tied on NAIA homer and an RBI single, as Acosta,p 0 0 0 0
'
,y '!it ^tii '^^ls^mi£i
iS)t li ^ammtak.
" ' Martha Gribble of Des Moines, Iowa , scored thenar 's record when he threw a one-nit tho Brewers romped 7-1.
¦j n ' ; yffll'-^!B_S'^"ff
TotaU H i l l
™i"_ _l. ^l______iB_B__ '
shutout
in
leading
Valdostn
Brewer
ticket
director
Dick
on
the
Harmony
Golf
Course,
notching
it
on
hole-in-ono
first
1 '°i^^^***^
10O 000 OOO—1
^^^^SHWIiiH^^^^^^h i ' '- - , - 7 r 71CS_IIL
State College, Ga,, past Malone Hackett said a heavy morning CHICAGO
< '
the third 124-yard hole . . .
MILWAUKEH . . . . . . . . . . 10O til Ux-7
¦
College, 2-0.
rain cost the club 10,000 cus- B—Molloti. DP—Milwaukee 1, LOB
., iiiiiJm__________________________vSs^K^iJ9^
ivX^/ ^xx-y?
Rich Decker , Austin Pacelli and Winona State basketball
—
. ^rTr-*, -.\ : i\2Mm ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
m-y \E^
ntl ^^^^^
AMSS!mAf l!&t
Both
Pembroke
and
Malonn
Kenyon
High
but
the
game
still
drew
tomers,
will
conch
School
's
basstandout
,
and baseball
Chicago 1, MllwauHe* 10. 2D—Garcia 3.
Monoy. HR-C. May i, Drltigi 4. S—Porwere eleminated Saturday.
26,788 to push season home at- ter,
ketball team next year.
Monoy. 5F-Scolt.
tendance to 318,527, some 80,000
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
ahead of lost year's pace.
Bahmen (L, 4-1) .. * 10 4 4 2 4
j ^Htwu wtH
aam^
2
4 3 3 0 3
Bell hurled a shutout after Acoita
:
(W, SO
.
I 1 1
1 1
Carlos May's first Inning homer J.Bali
T—1:30. A-2«,m
and the Brewers scored the
decisive runs in their half after
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ B.wi f*T*^V'^u-i. "-^.'¦^¦j^^BB^^^^^^^^^^^^^ BB^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Bh.f7 ' - vt
a single by Don Money and a
'L-1 n.
r ^^^^^^^'^"""^^tr^S^Bt^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^^^^^^^^BBt
t
(tcnrtfe
Scol
Briggs'
.
walk to
^Hl________
^^^^
^^^__^Ay?~i'i! ' II .IIWW _L^^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ BB^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ B^'' !
¦
singled off first baseman Dick
Allen's glove for one run and n
^n
a
n
in
i
^
^
^
^ B
B^
^
^ B
i
single by Darrell Porter scored ' BBLLR PLAINE, Ninn, (AP)
Scott.
— Cretin Hifih School of St.
^^kS^^St^l^H^I^^I^^^^^^^^^^S^^^^^^^^^B
.loo Lfthoud' s single scored a Paul blanked New Ulm Cath^^fnQ>Slip3^H^^^^^^^^ H|^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H^
nm in the fifth and it became edral 2-0 Saturday to win the
4-1 an Inning later after Pedro Minnesota Independent high
Garcia opened with a ground school bnsclmll tournament.
rule double. Garcia rounded
Paul Molitor , junior rightthird while Tlm Johnson bent hander , allowed Now Ulm two
out n bunt off loser Stan Bah- singles. He struck out 10 batnson's glovo and slid home ters nnd walked one.
ahead of Allen throw,
The loss wns Now Ulm'g first
Briggs homered In tho sev- after 22 victories.

A drop in the bucket

Subsidy a must

Brewers whip
White Sox 7-1

Westfield Open is
set this weekend

AAU mat champion
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Discover tho QuIotTasloof Barton's QT.
Tho PremiumAmerican LiQhtWhlsko/.
100% whiskey. 100% smooth.
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The Quiet Taste. kAJ

Cretin captures
baseball crown
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UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
Chung* of plait* haa cnoated Immedla. * availability. Your
own rot nil food mart, backed by a national organ (ration.
Mo «pec . _ ... i«d «xp«r_onc» required , Madarata Initial Inv«itm«nt, financing on balance.

CONVENIENT FOOD MARTS , INC.
Wrlto ; C-H Dally Now* today l Or~
Call: Mr. John Curry, Colltet 4I2-M0 083? or 412-835-32U

TIIB bug may not look It, but i!'» o
master at self-dofenso.
If attacked from abova (rain, slool ,
snow) , It'i got 13 lb», of paint for cover.
If attacked from below trocks,
polholos, puddles) , it 's fl ot a loalod ilool
tollom for armor,

Delta Import Motors, Inc.
Highway J 6, 61 and 14
Pettibone Island
¦
«...
.
,*
, La Crosse,W isconsin

But the bug didn't got Inlo such
shap» by Itssll.
If took frafnfng. Hard. work.
And lha merciless oqulvalont ol
\,\04 drill sorgoants.
Fawlhlnfli in Ilia
WOtk a» w«ll oc a VolkiWflfl«0

/OV
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>
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REGION CHAMPIONS . . . St. Charles won the Re^on One, Class B .track
championsHp Saturday at Albert Lea, Kneeling, from left, are: Ma^k Peine,
Greg Wright , Kevin. Liftdemer , C^alg Hartman, Keith Burke;.John Mueller, Jim .
Brownell and manager Terry Srholti. Standing, from left , are: assistant coach-

es Jon Arnold and . ChM Cummmg, Wck Swensoh¦. D
Craig Henry,: Randy Gettler;: David Thdmpsion, Phil Schmidt, :Tom Edwards,
Jerry McKay , : Chris Wiskow,7 John Hughes, Mike Mueller .and head coach Jolra
Sinoltz. (John Brownell photos) . /

Joe: Sheehan, failed to clear 12
feet in the pole vault arid not
even his coach , Jim FILni, could
offer an explanation as to what
was Sheehaii's jproblem.:
WBob Bestul, a conference tltlist in the 330-yard intermediate hurdles as was Sheehan in
the pole: vault ,. .failed to place
in the 180-yard lo\v . hurdles after running: a time of 21.3 in the
event earlier this season; - ;
Rich Thurley, a durable , junior .who set the school record Jn
the " '-liiiie run earlier in the seaSon ,, was . the lone place-finisher for Winbna. John ' ..Marshall's
tandem of Tim Richardt aiid
Kevin . Olson finished 1-2 in the
eveiitj followed by Mairlc Hoffman 1 of : Mayo and ; :Thurley,
Richaird's time was 4:24.6, while
Thurliey shaved nearly a full
THE WINHAWKS' primary second off his : own mark with
candidate for a trip to». state. a.: 4:35.5 clocking. ¦. -'.-.'

AUSTIN, Minn. — In what
turned out to be a near replica
of last year's Region One Track
Meet, it was a tale of good fortune for" Rochester Johri Mary
shall and a disastrous testimonial for ;winona High.
Under the new class system
for Minnesota State High
School League track cbmpetitiotv only the schools from the
Big Nine Conference Were entered in the Class LAA meet
liere Saturday. .
.' While John Marshall , claimed its third straight region ti
tkj Winona maiiaged only one^
place-finisher '., for the entire
meet and failed to qualify anyone for the MSHSL state track
meet - to be., held -at St. Cloud
Apollo; High , School . Friday and
Saturday.

^l^^l^p
Lancers third

•<

..

T1AM TOTALS - Waseca U, BloomIn? Prairie «, U» Crescent 30, Northfield SO, Cannon .Falls _i, Caledonia Jl,
Itewartvllle 20,. Laka City 1 J.
STATE QUALIFIERS
Long:Jump — I. Rich Serrei (LaCJ;
I
. Jim Kings (S). D-W0".
• Port Vault — I. Oreg Rapp* (N); 3.
Tom Ellas tCP). D—ITi".
100-Yd. Dash — 1. Tom Orota \CFii
t. Pat Sheedy . WF). T-0:1».«. .
Discus — 1. Steva Cunnnlgham (W) .
J. Dan Ryan CUC). D-145'4".
8M-Yd. Relay- — 1. Blooming Prairie.
T—1:33.«. 180-Yd. - low Hurtle* — 7. Mirk
Schroeder (Of . ' a. Chrlt Brown tvr).
T^-O.JI.J. " - . ."
Sprint
Medley Relay — 1. cannon
¦
Falls. T—3:45.7.Shot Put — 1. Tom Lofgreh (5). 1.
Ouy Holmes (LC). D-44'4".
!20-Yd. High Hurdles — i. Schroeder
<C). I. Cunnlnsham (W). T—0:16.1.
Mlla Run — 1. Matt Marcus (WM 3.
Jon Syblfrud CWJ. T—4:32.3.:
.
High Jump — 1. Tom Nystatin (Nil 1.
Keith Brakki (BP), O—l'l ".
440-Yd; Dash — 1. torn Walsh (BP3;
SL Paul Morrison (BP). T—0:4».9.
880-Yd. . Rim — 1. Art Hoehn (W); 3.
Mike Kennedy (LC). T-2:O5.0.
220-Yd. Dash — 1. Sheedy (BP)) 5.
•rakko .BP). T-0:24.0.
2-Mlle Run — 1. Kurt Maas (W); 3.
•erres (LaC). T—10:31.4.
Mile Relay — 1. Blooming Prairie.
T—3:39.5.

Wins Faberge golf

LAS VEGAS, Nev. ' - Kathy
Cornelius parred the first extra
hole to defeat Judy Rankin in a
sudden-death playoff and win
the $100,000 rain-shortened 54hole Sealy
¦ Faberge Golf Classic. . . . - ' . ' . ;.

Stewart wins Monaco

MONTE CARLO — Scotland's
Jackie Stewart , driving a Tyrrell-Ford , won the 31st Monaco
Grand Prix , sixth round of the
World Drivers Championship.

' .. - La Crescent's only victory
came as Rich Series captured
the long jump with a leap of
:' '
20-0.
. - -X¦x ' ... '". . . .X.
. . But Serres wasn't , the only
Lancer to X qualify for this
weekend's state meet . Dan Ryan got a second in the discus,
and Seires also qualified , for the
-state with a second-place, finish in the two-mile run .
Caledonia's Mark Schroeder
won two events, capturing the
180-yard low hurdles in 21.3 arid
the 120-yard high hurdles in
X : : ' . XX- ;. - '. X :X - X x . X . X

16.1, :

.Lake City failed td win any
events, but Guy Holmes qualified for the state by finishing
second in the shot put and Mike
Kennedy qualified: by finishing
second in the 880-yard run;

^Saturday. A welcome at the school was followed by a parade through St. Char
. ST. CTABLES CTI^
horn blasts after the Sainfa captured the Region, Class B track championship . -. les' street? with the team riditig on a lead fire .engine;

Badges sweep
3 crew crowns

SYRACUSE , N.Y. (AP) Bandy.Jablonic recalls the time
14 years, ago when he was on
the Wisconsin varsity eightoared crew that won a National
Collegiate rowing title and wondered whether) the Badgers
would some day sweep all three
major events at the championships. .
Jablonic, now head coach of
the Wisconsin ', oarsmen, need
wonder no longer. His varsity,
junior varsity and . freshmen
eights turned the trick on placid Onondaga- Lake Saturday
before more , than 15,0O0 sunbaked witnesses. .
Befor e the races, Jablonic
had said his oarsmen preferred
rough water to calm because
the light weight of their boats
and their experience in turbulence gave them an edge. Then
the rowers went out and proved
they could win und er any conditions.
The Badgers retained the Ten
Eyck Trophy they had won
here In 1972 for the best overall
showing in the eight-oared
events.
Wisconsin 's varsity
shell
pulled away from runners-ur >
Brown and previously unbeaten

Northeastern , with . *a superior
start and cruised to a: boatlength7 victory in 6 minutes 21
*
seconds over tha 2,000-nieter
(l.^milej course.
The Badger JV boat also led
nearly all the -way in winning,
but the freshmen bad; to. rush in
the final strokes, -to catch and
beat Massachusetts Institute of
Technology by less than a halfsecond.
Wisconsin would like to go to
the famed Henley Regatta in
England next month , but lack
of funds probably will keep the
oarsmen home, Jablonic said.
"Talk isn't going to send us,
and the athletic department
just doostft have the money ,"
he explained.
In Saturday 's races for smaller boats, Trinity Colleges' Dave
Brown and Rick Ricci repeated
as champions of the varsity
fours and the UCLA, varsity
fours, crew retained its title
from 1972. .
Brown won the freshman
fours race against a field that
i n c 1 u d e d fifth-place Santa
Clara , n California school that
boasted the first girl coxswain
in the , championshi ps' 71-year
history.

Buddies falter in
season opener/ 6-3

LAKE CUT, Minn . - The
Winona VFW Buddies faltered
In their opening contest of the
1973 season here Saturday, bowing to host Lake City 6-3.
Pete Coylo started things off
for Lake City by ripping a
three - run homer off losing
pitcher Matt Smith in the second inning after Smith had put
two men on by giving up a ' single and issuing a walk.
Lake flity brought three more

runs home in the third inning
as Steve Priggo singled ,.. Paul
Tackman doubled and John
Campion singled.
The Buddies brought slnRl e
tallies home In each of the last
three innings.
Smith went o^ly two innings , but gave up six hits before being relieved by Don
Boynton , who went the rest oi
tho way and threw hitlcs .s ball .
Prigge collected the win for
Lake City, holding Winona to
two hits in the five innings he
worked .

High Schoo l Grads |

$2 500> ' mm ' COULD YOU USE
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ll'i Our New Enllitmsn» Benuil
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Room 103 Bxchinga Bldg. — IMl W, 4lh
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Saturday s game was the Initial contest for both teams in
the First District league ,
Thn Huddles ' next outing will
see thorh traveling to Faribault
for another 2 p.m. First District
contest Saturday. ,
Ruddles (1)
D.Smitlwl
M.Smll!l,p-_ b
Tuit .Jb '
R,Muell.r ,lb
Nett.rl
c-Foromin,pr
Scof Held,.! '
Norton.lb
Wlltgen,lb
Case,l .
Youn _i.ll.
DonBoynlon.p
Nflson.e
YllH.lt

«l> r li
4 0 I
3 00
OOO
4 0 I
4 0 1
o l0
3 01
JO O
0 00
3 o o
o oo
110
2 10
0 00

Laka City (.)

PoloCoyle, 3b
Moo,H.p
Prluge .p-ii
Eggonbrgr.ph
Tackmnn.lb
J.Prluao.lb
D. schumkr.il
Pa.Caylo.cf
Campion,c
Johrnon.c
T,5chum»kr ,ll
V.nolcrvll
V. (ilck,rl
Andarson,r>
SlmnnvJh
Tolils _« 3 4 Krumble ,3b

»hr h
4 I I
10 0
J I I
10 0
7 I 1
10 0
.1 |
000
J I 3
lo o
i o o
10 0
I1 0
10 0
1 0 0
1 0 0

Tolali 71 t t
c-Ran lor Nell In tilt .
ooo Oil 1-J
WINO NA
LAKE CITV .
»" ««» *~*
E—Nelson . noynlon, Simoni, RRI —
Po. Coyli 3, D. Schumekor, ll. Smith,
R. Muolt«r, JB—D. Smith, Tackmui. MR
— Pa. Coylc. Sll -Moo , Prlfiqo , Tnr.kman, P(, Coylo. Lon—Winona 1, Laka
City t, PO-A-Wlnona 111, Lake City
.MO , HTCMINO SUMMARY
II' H R ER Rll 50
t a S 1 4
M, Smith (L. o-l) . 3
Do.lloynlon
... 4
o 0 o 1 4
Prigge (W, 1-0) .. 3
2 1 1 3 4
2 2 1 2 1
Moe
3
PB—Campion 2.

ClassB
track results

xyx

Scb>f eboard
AMERICAN
LEAGUE
¦
¦

NATIONAL
LEAGUE
¦

' .-:. : - . EAST¦ ¦
- ' W. . L.- Pet- ' Gi- .' ¦
.
..
ALBERT. LEA, Minh, XX- chicaao ... ..... .. JI J O ;m- . - . ¦ • '
¦ ;. ..,;.. 53 21 .523 - 454
Here are the team totals and Plltlburgh
Now York¦ • ...ii.,-.- 22 24 .«» t'A
individual results of the. Re- Montreal .......... 21 23 .07 iVi X
Louli
..... 22 25 .«! 7 :
gion, One Class B, track meet St.
I» 30 .3.6 ll.
Philadelphia .;...;.
¦
¦- .. - .. ' ¦ WEST .- .
held here Saturday. ' '
¦
35
.434
Sin
Pranclsco
.
St. Charles won the meet with - Lw Angelaa . . . . . . . Jl 20
21 .S»f - lVa
34 points.
Clnclnnall . . . . X x . 28 23 .5(9 . 5
2» 25 .517 5V4
TEAM TOTALS — -Sf. Charlet JO Naw ¦ Houston ...........
¦
Richland 27, Ellendale Wh, Pine Island . -Allanta ¦-¦.:.:'..- .'.... "- 18 32 .360 14
San Diego . . . . . . . . 1» 34 . .358 15
21'/ir : Preston IS'/z,; West Concord and
SATURDAY'S LATE RESULT S
Minnesota School for tho Deaf 14; Rose
SI. Louis t, Houston 2:
Creek 12, Elgin-Millville tl; Alden and
Sin Olcgo 3, N«w York 0.
Wabasha 10. Grand Meadow 8; LajiesMontreal 6/ Los Angeles 3.
bore and Kenyon «; Gleiivllle and PlainSUNDAY'S RESULTS
view 5i Medford, Chatfield, Byron, Hayfield and Kasson-Mantorville 4; Zumbro- . . Cincinnati , 5, Pittsburgh 1.
Chicago
3, Atlanta f t - .
ta 3; Peferson, tewiston, Spring Valley
St. Louis 2, Houston 1, 10 'Innings.
and Adams 2; LeRoy-Ostrander 1.
San Francisco 5, Philadelphia 4.
. Shot Put — 1. Rick Swenson: (SC)i 1,
New York t, San Diego 2. .
.Llberg (ELL); 3. Fordahl (Kon); 4. Mil.
• Montreal 4, Los Angeles 1.
ler (WC); 5. Brooks (By). D-46-5".
. TODAY'S GAMES
Polo Vault — 1. -Data . Benike (PI);. X
San Pranclsco (Bradley A-l) al PittsWostl.-ind CNR); 3. Olson (Pete); 4. Swan,
burgh (Moosa 4-43. night.
son (GM) i 5. Olson (Pete). 0—12'?".
New . York (Malllck 2-7) at Cincinnati
Long Jump — 1. Bjerke IVIC lr 2.
(Bllllngham 7-2), night.
Thompson: (SC); 3. Hughes (SO; 4.
Philadelphia! Carlton 5-7) it Houiton
Wacholt CA|d); i. Both'un (Lanes). D(Roberts
5-3),.nlpjht.
20'llV«"i
TUESDAY'S: GAMES
120-Yd. High Hurdles — 1. Sauke (Md);
Los
Angelos
at Chl-cago.
,,
2. Jorgenson (KM); 3. Blanchard ' .(By)j
Atlanta at Monlreal.
4. Rude '.(Z); 5. Olson (Pele). T-0:I5.3.
New York at Cincinnati.
100-Yd. Dash — 1. Craig Nelson (RC);
San Franclico at Pittsburgh, flight.
2. Lunde (PI); 3. Thompson (SC). 4
Philadelphia at Houston, night.
Llborg (Ell); 3. Klnter (LO). T-OMO.O.
San Diego at St, Louis, night,
440-Yd. Dash — 1. Leo Bond (MSD)i
2. Thompson (SO; 1. Sikkink ,(Pros);
4. Bremer (Olen); I. Plon (Ken). T0:50.2,
Mllo Run — 1. Dava Tappe (NR); 2.
Robin Paasa (Wab); 3. Bornati (Chat);
4. Servoli (Lew); !. Flnsctht Ken). T4J39.9.
Mile Relay — 1. MSD; 1. Preilont S.
Wabasha; 4. Pine Island; 5, New Rich,
land. T-J.-M.J.
Discun — 1. Doug Bdga (OM) I 7,
Swanson (Hay); J. Johnson (PI); 4. Mil
ler (WC); 5. MCDougall (Chat). D 142'11".
High Jump — 1, (tlo) Pale Bolhun
(Lanes) and Graner (Plain); 3. Carroll
PARIS (AP) -"I wish Mar(£11); 4.. (He) Petonon (Ell) and Clef;
(PI). D-3'IV.
garet Court had been In this
1B0-Yd . Low Hurdles - 1. Dunn (Ell); form when she played Bobby
2. B|orko (WC); 3, Wlntgard (NR); 4,
Rlggs," said Chris Evert. "She
Sauke (Aid); S, Ruda (Z). T—0:20.3.
220-Yd, Daih — 1. Dave Thompson
(SO; 1. Lundo (PI); S. Dremer (Olen); would have hit him off thc
4. Sikkink (Prat) / J. Collier (SC), T- court. "
0:21.».
leo-Yd. Run — l. Andy Bung* (Pres);
The 18-year-old tennis star
2. Barla (Mod); 1. Stroot (Wab); 4.
Lauderdale, Fla,,
Anderson (5V); 5. Smith (PI). T-l:M.l. from Fort
Two Mile Run — 1. Al Tappe (M R); narrowly missed capturing the
2. Benson (EM); 3. Yorhot (N R); 4,
Jenkins (MSD); S. Mueller (SO. , T — French women 's title in her
10:11,4.
first attempt , losing to Mrs,
»B0-Yd. Relay — l. Rose Crook; 2.
EllondMo; 3. St. Charles; 4 , Preston; 5, Court , 3-0, fi-7, 7-fi , 0-4 in a draEfqln-Mlllvllla, T—1:34.9.
matic see-sawing final at the
Sprint Medley Relay — 1. Ellendale;
Stadium Sun2. New Richland; ). St. Chariot; 4, Roland Garros
Adams; S, Kenyon. T—3:4B.I,
day.

-

EAST- :7 ¦' .
' V W. ' L.. 'Pct.'. '6l' ¦
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
X
. 7 - ¦ 27. 52 .351
Detroit
Nsw York ......... 2« . 24 .S20 1%
'
'
" Baltimore ........: 22 21 .SCO 2Vi
- Milwaukea ...;.... 22 26 V458 : tV,
iBoston
21 25 .457 4Vl
Cleveland . . . . ;. . . . 20 30 .400 7?4
'
'
. ' . - WEST' : . .
. Chicago1 :.........;. 27 M Mt 7
Kansas City . . . . . . . 30 33. .Sti 1. ' ¦ :
Minnesota ......... 26- 21 .353 vi
California ... .. .... 25 21 .332 3
¦Oakland . .. .. ...... 24 25 .510 4
Texas 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . It 30 .341. 'UVi -

Weiik(>pf #|sts
to Kem^

CHARLOTTE, N.C. ;(AP)" "-'
Tom Weiskopf , winner of two of
his last three starts and second
in the other, is one of the hottest items oh the pro golf tour
right now, but he isn't ready to
'
SATURDAY'S LATE. 'RESULTS
yell "Bring on
¦'¦ Jack
¦" ¦' Nicklaus."
Oakland 3i Boston 1.
'
"
•
-Not'
-quite. /
-.
Baltimore t, Texas 3.
Kansas Cily 5, Cleveland 1.
*Tih not going to say 'I can
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
beat Jack .Nicklaus,' " WeisNew York 3/.California 3.
Oakland 12, Boston 1.
kopf said after his . relatively
Kansas City S, Cleveland 4.
easy, front-running three-stroke
.Milwaukee 7, Chicago 1.
Detroit 8, Minnesota 2.
victory Sunday in the Kemper
Baltimore 7, Texas 1, ( Innings.
Open Golf Tournament. W
TODAY'S GAMES
Kansas City {Grabor 5-1) at Boston
"I'm not going to say that.
(Curtis 2-2), night.
Milwaukee (Colborn 3-2) at Oakland Because it
wouldn't, happen.
- . (Holtiman 10-2), night. . .
But I'm not afraid of him. I'm
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Minnesotayt Cleveland, night. .
not afraid of anyone. I feel that
Chicago at Baltimore, nlshlif I play at my best then l ean
Kansas City at Boston, night.
New York at Texas, nighl.
win at ¦ any time," Weiskopf
Milwaukee It Oakland, night.
said . W' '¦ ' . -. ' '
Detroit al California, night.
Nicklaus was idle this week
as Weiskopf romped home with
a final-round 68 and.a 271 total ,
a whopping 19-under-par on the
7,219 yard Quail Hollow Country Club eourse. It's a record
low \for this tournament thqt
Weiskopf now has won twice in
three years.
Lanny Wadkins the youthful
But Chris won the hearts of runnerup didn 't get closer than
the 12,000 Parisian fans who two strokes in the muggy 'heat
cheered her winning points. for the final round and finished
Now she has a busy summer
ahead—the Italian Championshi ps in Home, Wimbledon ,
Forest Hills and mayb« a $20,000 challenge match against
Rifigs.

Court wins see-saw
contest with Evert

Cliis hnd played Mrs. Court
four times before and beaten
her three times—each lime on
clay. Thnt was why she was favorite to win again on the slow
clay of Paris.
Mrs , Court, has now won this
titlo , Iho premier day court
crown of Iho world , fire times.
She first hccniTie French champion in l!)f>2 , when Chris was
only seven years old,
The Australian now needs to
breaks the nati onal girls stand- add the Wimbledon and Forest
ard.
lOO-Vd; Dash — olsgeerd, Moorhead, Hills titles lo become tho first
ii,;.
woman player to capture the
230 Yd . Dish — Olsgaard , Moorhead, Grand Slam twice, Sh« already
as.e.
440-Yd, Dash - Brunei. Orle>», Wells, hns tho Australian title behind
31.-, rocorri .
her.
10-Yd, Hurdles — Ulander, Orono, U.J,
record.
SO.Yd. Hurdloa — Shawn Jolinson, Oranlie Falla, 7,1,
too.Yd, Run - Ruth Harris. Sibley,
7H1.3, ¦
440-Yd. Pursuit Relay — Woorlioad,
SM,
•10-Yd, Relay - Stillwater, hal.1, rec
ord.
«B» Yd, Medley Rolay — Moorhoad,
I |J3 , ».
Mlln Hun -,. Tnny St. Pierre, Hopklni
Clsontiower, Sil), », ro . nrrt.
Hloh Jump — Lori Hutchlm, Bemldil,
it.
Long Jump — no« . y Klrchgasler, Owatonna , 17-1, record,
Discus — Lori LaComlie , 0 rlonvllle,
1(4-0. rucord ,
Shot Put - Kat hy Orlltln, Dllworlh,
»•] , record,
tortbill Throw - Ubby Wtlllvar , Orartd
RipWi, ili-i, rjcord,

with a 6? and . 274.
Dave Hill, Lou Graham and
Leonard Thoinpsbn^ were^ next
at 277 with Cesar Sanudo, Art
Wall, Ken Still; Mac McLendon,
Dan Sikes and John Lister of
JJew Zealand bunched at 278.
Lee Trevino and. Arnold
Palmer finished well back. Trevino had a final-round 70 for
280 and Palmer tied for 34th at
284. Australian WEJruce Crampton , South African Gary player
and Masters champ Tommy
Aaron failed to qualify for the
final 36 holes.
Weiskopf' s victory, his seventh in eight years on the pro
tour, was worth $40,000 from
the total purse of $200,000 and
boosted him into fourth phice
on the season's money-winning
list with $121,821. Wadkins won
$22,800 and joine d Nicklaus,
Crampton , Trevino and Weiskopf . as $100,000 winners with
more than $104,000.
¦
¦

Ridley rules Perniatex
BYRON , Ga. — Jody Ridley
of Dalton dominated tho field in
winning the Permatex 200 stock
car race.

Need Money Today?

National record
set in gals ' meet

ROSEMOUNT , Minn. (AP) One national and seven state
record s fell Saturday ns Moorhead won tho Minnesotn lliRh
School 1/cague girls ' track and
field meet.
Moorhead took tho lllio-ynrd
modley and 410-yard pursui t relays and Rot victories from
Lisa Olsfin a rd in the JOO and
220-yard dashes , finishing on
top in four of the 15 events,
Moorhead totaled 27 points
while Austin nnd Hopkins r.lndI MM 'RI I lind 12 each nnt \ Owatonna and Granite Kails 10
apiece .
Connie Ulander , the decerning champion from Orono , won
tho 110-ynnl hurdles in 11.2 seconds, That' s .3 under hor previous state record antl also

IN ADDITION TO Wchardt
and Newman, the .Rockets got
a first from Rod Raver in the
high .jump. The lanky senioj'
who is favored to retain his
state title in the event r cleared
6-10- just one-half inch shy of
his persona] record. .
- Teammate Al Mayer won thei
two-mile run in 9:48.1,: some 12;
seconds off his best effort this
year, and Bob Fleischman, who,
like Sheehan, had gone 13-6 this
season, took the. pole -vault, by'
cleiaring 13 feet.
Lona Jump — 1. Jim Elilnflhuysen
(AL); 3. Andmon (0)> J. Anderson
(F)j 4. LiBraich (AL);'" $.- .peMars (Ml.
D—2t'2". ¦
Hlflh Junip' — 1. Rod R«vir ,(JM)i J.
Thorn (Man)) I. Kosmosk) (O); 4. Holman (May); 5. Erlckion (A). D—«'10".
100-y<_. biih — 1. Hob Vranesh (F);
2, Athirtoh (JM); 3. Momon (May); 4.
Walter! (O); 5. N«v« (A). T—0:10.3.
Mlla.Run — .1. Tlm , Richardt (JM);
J. Olton (JM); 3.: Hoffman (May); 4.
Thurley (W); 3. Shirman (A). . T-4t24.«.
180-Yd. Rilay — 1. Faribault; 2. Austin; 3. Owatonna/ 4, Mayo; .5. Albert
Laa. T—1:31,5. . 180-Yd. Low Hurdlei — 1. Jack Brooki
(Man); 2. Tteteri (0); 1. Atherton (JM);
4. Kallenberger (A); 5. Elllnghuysan
(AL). T—0:11.0. \
Sprint Medley Relay — 1.. Albert ' Lea;
1 Owatdnnj; 3. Faribault; 4. Austin;. I,
Mankato. T-3:37.7.
Two Mile Run —. l.' .AI Mayor (JM)r
J. OIbart (A); 3. Jurslk (JM); 4. Peteraon (AL); 5. Johnson (At). T—9:48.1,
Shot Put — . 1. George Prbchazka
(May); 2. Northanicold (Man); 3. Hanki
(A); 4. WetlerJiouia (fil 5. Pappat (AL).
D-53'5%".
Discus — 1. Jerry Brandt (AL); L
Westerhomi (F); 1. Kallenberger (A);
4. Erdman (Oli
¦ ¦ *. Andarwn (F). D —
•' . ¦ ¦
138'H".
120-Yd. Hlgti HurdlH — 1. Brbokt
(Man); 2. Teeter* (O); 1. Kallenberger
(A); 4. Semkai (AL); 5. Anderson (May).
T-0:14.». .. .-- .
Pol* Vault — l. Bob Plalichmann
(JM); 2. Hockenaoh (AL); S. Lea (Al;
4. kieffar¦ (May); 5. Fabry (JM). D13'0". .:¦
440-Yd. Dash - 1, Slave Hopkins
(May); I. Barnes (May); 3. Boutella
(JM); 4. McMamee (AL); I. (tie) Olson
(F) and Vin Loon (RW). T-O:50.6.
880-Yd. Run — T- Mike Newman (JM);
2. Jlrelo (A); I. Hollenhorsr (May); 4.
Morgan (F)i 3, Peters (Man). T-l:55.6.
220-Yd. . Dash — 1. Bruce Munson
(May); 2. Bremer (O); J. Thomas (A);
4. Falrcloilgh (F); 3, Welters (O). T0:2J.«. -"
Mile Relsy — t. Mayo; 1. John Mai*
shall; 3. Mankato; 4. Owatonna; I. Albert
Lea. T—3:19.8. '7 7 -xX

W aieca gf^bs
* AUSTIN, Minn. ^ Waseca
Raptured the JRegiori One, Class
A 7 Track . championship here
Saturday with 66 points, a full
17. points ahead ' of runner-up
Blooming Prairie.y x . - .y
La Crescent and Northfield
tied for third with 30 points
each, followed by Cannon Falls
with 26; Caledonia with . 21,
Stewartville with 20 and Lake
City with 13.
Waseca had four winners:
Steve '- Cunningham in the discus (145-4) , Matt Marcus in, the
mile run (4:i32.2) , Art Hoehn in
the 880-yard run (2 :05^0) and
Kurt Maas iri the two-mile run
<10:3i_ 4):¦Blooming Prairie won both
the 880 ' and mile relays, white
Tom Walsh . and WPiat- . Sheedy
added , firsts InWthe .440-yard
dash (49.9) and the 220-yard
dash (24.0),. respectively. • ' .

Freshman Mike Aeling ran a
2:03,0 in the 880-yard , run for
the: Winhawks , just one and
eight-tenths of a second <pff his
own personal best recorded in
the Big Nine meet, but had to
settle for sixth place. JM' s Mike ,
Newman won the event with a .
time of 1155.6, the fastest in the
state so far this . '.season; .'

(Scvtis}
Turf Builder
For i Thicker , Oreinir Lawn

DADD BROTHERS
RUDD STORE, Inc.
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Call u. lor all Ih* money you naeo' up lo UNO. Talk to us about a con.
¦olldatlon loin, Chancaa ar* by paying off Ih. big ones w» can tui your
monlhi/ payment, down. And ttva you money on ttit imall.r ones too *,
far a rial vacation! A newer earl Color TV . Anything you wanl, Am ua,
Dial 4)4 34.0 and your moniy cm ba walling, On term, you arranged,

Minnesota Loan & Thrift/173 Lafayette , Winona
•Imall.r loin, widir ttto may ba mada at i higher rata of etiargt.

Pepjnstqps
Caledonia in
Tri-State loop
TRWAT E LBAOUB
¦ Western-Dtvliloh
• -; ¦• ¦" • W L : ¦
Merchant*
I 0 W|nn. Valley
Pepin
1 • Laty River
Caledonia ¦ ¦ J 1 Onoalska
Dakota , ' : ' ¦• 6 . 0.' - ¦

In field archery fou

h fj ^ ^

WL

01
01
0 1

Caledonia split a pair of Tri State League games in action
over the weekend.
Saturday night Coach - ' ' 'Spencer Yohe's team bowed to Pepin by a 2-1 score iri game oiled in the top; of the sixth inning because, of rain , but Sunday Caledonia rebounded to> defeat a Strong Winnebago Valley contingent,. 3-? in New Albin, Iowa.
'. Caledonia:scored its only run
off winning pitcher Sam Shea
in Saturday^ gattie iri . the top
of . the fourth inning when John
Schroeder drey! a waikv mcved
up on; a sacrifice bunt by Gary
Rommes and scored on Craig
Anderson's single.
But Pepin responded with, two
runs in the bottom of the frame
on a walk to Don Peterson " singles by Jeff Yoiingbatier ^ and
Mike DeWyre, and an infield
error.
'. Al Rommes fired a two-hitter and struck .out seven - in a
tight ¦pitchers! duel with . Keri
Buege of '. Winnebago Valley
Sunday. Schroeder , :Gary Conway arid Jim Klu g each collected two hits for the winners.
The onl y hits off - Roirimes
were a double by Bob Heiderscheit and . a single by Joe
Fink, ' and the host team had
the tying run on third in the
bottom of the ninth with iio one
out put failed to get it in . X • -.- .":¦
Saturday 's Game
CALEDONIA .. •¦ . . . . . ; . ; OOD 10—T I 1
;..:..0M-1. 2 3 1
PEPIN
Craig Anderson and Bruce Arnold) Sam
Shea and Oreo Olson.
Sunday's Game
CALEDONIA . . . . . . 010 200 000—3 10 1
WINN, VALLEY .. .100 '104 Wth-7 2 0
Al Rommes and Arnold) Ken Buege
and Joe- Fink. ;
Laiy River (S)
. Merchanti (It)
.:. a b r h
abrh
Rendahl.cf .¦' ". 4 12 Semling,cf-Jb> 3 2 a
Sfolpa,lb-a - .- ' 2 t o
Schullr.rf
«U
Lee.ss .
2 0 0 . D.Sauer,3b¦ :¦ 4 3 2
JLeVosseur.f
4 10 Rader.cf : ' ., - . 1 0 1
Gora.Jb
2 1 2 Bem,lf-c
4 34
RonenbrcIMb 3 1 1 R.Sauer .is
Sll
'
_
Kael?.er 2b .:
4 0 2 Benedlct.ib
.2 1
Henderson.rf ¦¦ ¦ 4.0. 1 . S.WIIIgen.c : 3 2 1
Sack,p-lf . ' • .. . - J t) 1 Bauer,!!
100
¦• . -—.—: Hanscn,2b ;¦
3 .3 2
Totals 21 5 ? P.Wiifgeh.p
310
v-Beck,ph.
0.1 0
¦ 0O0
:- ' ' . Case.p '¦
¦ Totali ST-it 17
. v-Walkad for P, Wllloen ln 5thXA2Y RIVER 7....X.7..X. 1030 100— 5
MERCHANTS .;.
v... 2142 lOOx—1»
E—Kaahleo LeVatstur 2, Gor»,.Hanten, Benedict, S, Wiltgen. .RBI—Gore ,
LaVasiour, '- Semling f, D. Sauer. . Bent,
R. Salter 2, Benedict 2, S. Wiltgen 2.
Hansen 2. 2B—Wiltgen; Rader. HR—Hansen, semling. SB—Gora 2, LeVasseiir, . D.
Sauer, Benz. . S—Schultz. DP—Merchants
(Mansers-Benedict). LOB—Laiy River »,
«..
Merchants
' ¦ ':':¦' v.PITCHINB. SUMMARY
IP H- ---R ER BB SO
Sack (L,-'-'M)' •.., .'.- 4% ^S It 14 5 S
'
";,
.:..'.
,.:114
Stolpa
.:.
2 0 0 0
0
.
P.WIIIgn. (W, .1-0) "'.'5
8 S J 5 3
1 0
0' 2 4
Cast .. ... : . . . ; . , . . 2
HBP—R. Saver (by Sack). WP—Sack.
PB—Bern. . - . .

Bob Fratzke and Ray
.en's classes, with . Grace
By BUTCH HORN
dominating the scoring. ..
:. ; . . : MEN'S BAREBOW
Willo'ck'S 328 taking the top . . . Championship
Dally News Outdoor Writer-;' . - .:-: Mertes finished second and
^- T. Keilh Bill, .Tomahi
third
respectively
behind
Lia
Spot
in
the
Champion
class
500;
2. Frank Rasch , Tomah. 453; J.
FOUNTAIN CITY; Wis. V*
Snyder, La Crosse; 440. .
Crosse's Joe- Maier in the
for the Tr«rripealeau archer , Chuck:
. — Hungry mpsquitoea , fe- ;
Expert — 1. Joo Maier. La Crosse,
' while7 0ob FraWie, 7 Winona, 401; 3. Ray
men's.
class,
expert/
Drazkowski,
while
Betty
Wi4)0;
J.
riodic rain showers and stiff
Winona; 394-.
Ftod Hoesley and Brian * nona , took the expert class Merles,
competition not withstandBowman — l. Perry Modleskl, Winona,
Krings:
finished
the
in
with
a
179
score.
W
3t3;
2.
.Mike
.Prondilnskl,. Winona, 341r
ing, Roger^ Hjelsand ; Trem3. P III Meyer, Cochrane, 332.
sathe order behind - Jerry
Shooters from throughout
pealeau , Wis., took to . the
Archer
—
t.
Norm - ' Stanek-, Kendall,
¦
; Whitewater , La. Crosse; in - .. " western Wisconsin took part , 293; 2. Mike Grupa
, VVinona, 280 ; J. Bob
.Winona Archers ' field ; tarSlolmian,
Tomah,
274;
. the ;boy 's championship
in the annual tournament
get course here Sunday and
WOMEN'S
BAREBOW .
.
.
with ' representatives 7 . of
•' ¦clasfi;-'' .- ;::- ' 'y y- '-. . '- y- x
Championship..—- . l. Grace Willock,
racked up a near perfect
trennpoalcau,
2.
33!;
Whitewater,
Area shooters took home . . Tomah , "Wis., La Crosse ' La Crosse, 23«/ J, Peaches
. score .to claim the trophy
Lynda Bautch, La
7 -rrempealcau ' ¦: and Winona^ ; 7 . Crosse,- 226.
the
silver
in
the
two
wpm.
fn the freestyle class of the.
West Central / Field Arch-¦
, ery Leaguers tournament.
More than - 125 ' .shooters '
were on hand f a t the Wi- .:
; nona fangej juist up river
from the intersection of
Jffighways;43 and 35 across
the interstate bridge from
Winona , to witness Hjel-.W
- sand's vinning score of 525
— just :35 points short of a
perfect score/on the 28 .tarr : ;' ¦
cet ranee: - .An o tli e r Trempealeau
¦:• shooter,7 Bob Neisoh, finish-:
ed behind his. neighbor with
a' 473 - tally while Winona 's
Roy Backus. was third with
Wa. 437.
Winoha . club members
; were good hosts . but their- .' .
familiarity with the range
showed through as they: dom?
X . iiiated several events. ;
:¦]¦ ¦' WinOna Archers swept the .
men's bowman- class with ; /
Perry Modjeski's 395 leading the way while Mike W :
Prondzinski was. second
IT'S A LONG WAY AWAY ; . \Back across that gullyw ' with a 341 and Bill Meyer, - :
on the white square of paper is one. of .the 28 targets oh the ¦¦¦:. Cochrane, Wis., was : third
'
:- ,W KEEPING SCORE : : . After taking. shot f ^ score.. Antony went.on to win the Cadet CJassv
WVyinbna Archers' field course. The outline. of a. whitetail drew X 'X. with a 332,. :
XX: Winoha Junior: '. Boys finat the first target on the Winona Archers' vdth an overall score of sii' out of a . possible;.;
plenty of attention Sunday as 125 shooters took part in a field
ished . ' : 1-2 in the bowman
'
28-target
archery tournament here.^TakingVaim from the fourth .station
. field course, Ken Wagner, Jeft, 560. (Daily News Outdoor .photos by Biitch -.
class with Terry Grzybow-. "
y
y
y
x
'X y y . ' :
"Trempealeau ,. Wis,, and Todd Antony, To- x ^ i t o m y - X x y x f yX x
Is Bob Nelson, Trempealeau, Ws., en route to a second place ; ¦X ski on top and Russ Hoes, fimsh ; in the Freestylei Class. '
mah, Wis., pull the arrows : and tally tha
: ley second. W

By BUTCH WORN' ; 'X " x: the Qualifying:stake, while adding, a: third in the open and a
Daily tiews Ontd!H>r Writer
second in the Amateur All-Age
: •WEAVER, Minn, . -- Although to a list that included two
out-numbered by their short- Judges Awards of Merit (JAM).
coated cousins 1 from Labrador , Kinike Coquette, a little fethe -golden . retrievers on hand male golden, rated, the status of
for / this .- weekend's American field trial champion as she capKennel Club licensed retriever tured the Open title, betterfield trial carried home their ing a field of 33 dogs. Coquette
added a silver cup to the collecshare of silver and silk.
¦More than 175 dogs took part tlori of James and Sally Venin this the 25th Annual licensed erable, . with Mrs. Venerable
trial sponsored by the Tri-State handling the dog through the
Hunting Dog Association, a rec- assortment of difficult tests.
ord attendance, and only 21 ¦ .Second place went to a fe-.
golden retrievers found their male black lab, River Oaks
way : into the list of entrants. - Cream Cadette, owned by Mr.
Not to : be outdone by their and Mrs. Paul; McGee, Minneretrieving companies*, tlie "gold- apolis, Minn; , and handled by
ens captured the highly com- former Winonan William Wunpetitive Open All-Age stake arid derlich.

iiiiftt^^lil/ ^^ips^y^^tejS^
hits , including home runs by
Chuck Hansen and Mike Semling, en route to a 19-5 conquest
in a game shortened to seven
innings because of the ten-run
rule.
It gave the defending Region
19B champions a 2-0 record
overall and a 1-0 slate in the

Ra John tops
Arabian show

Ra John , owned and shown
by Mike Diernnlck of Winona ,
was named the Most Classic
Half Arabian Horse at the Winona Arabian Horse Sliow at
tho Big Valley Ranch Sunday .
Zcmba , owned by III Fashion
Arabian of Preston , Minn,, was
named Most Classic Arabian.

HALF ARAMAN HALTER CLASSES
lf7J Fillies — I, Rasnra, owner —
Oary Londwoy, No, nrnnclw 3. Mori
Penney, Doug Tnckmnnn , Lafte cily; ].
Oallna, John A Salty Peterson, Mankato ,
IWI Fillies - 1. Ilaycrook-s Lacey,
Marie Hallatian, Rod Wing; a. Sudni
Image, Ron fly.Irom, Red Wing) 3.
Arkarai Oatah, Arkara Arabians , St.
Craly.
IWO Maraa — 1. Qamnrce, 3-M Arabians. Minn. CllyJ 3. Wacouea Kate,
Marl* Hallatian, Red Wing) _, JaRoii t,
Joycn Jlollonion.
Aged Maros — 1. Cara Mia, Shalara
Arabians, New Ulmi 1. Znrotlc, Pam
Orover, Winona) 3, Yattem, Ton I Rob•rls, Hiallngs.
It7} Ooldlnni — t. Mr. Flash , John
a Jan .RuBBoberg, Arcadia . 1. Cnlorna
Anned, Randall Cain, Mnnlonv lllu.
IWI Oeldlnos — Rn John, Mlkn Dulnnlhk, Winona; 3, Rouirtnrn, Joycn S tut len.
sen.
. H70 & Older Oelrilngs — 1, Sitae Jon
Imnoyn, Randall C|ilii, Manlorvlllo . 7,
Sheracca. John Amnt, Jordan; 3, Oa-EI ,
Lola Dammnnn, l.nlio City.
Most Clank llnll Arabian — Mike
Diernnlck, Winona,
ARAtll/lN HALTER CLASSES
IWI Cells — 1, Oayrad mil, Jamei
Ekl . harry, Keitnn . J. Carnwal Teilmo,
Caraival Arabians, Mullalo,
1971 Colli - 1, tvn Sharif. Randall
Cain, Manlorvllle; ), Malor, Susan Wall,
•r, Welch.
IWO Hellion ~ », Cher Amino, Kalhy
DngclMng, Rdlna; a, Don Sabnillin, Pam
Dnevald, Red Wlnii HaycreeK Arab,
Perm; J. Aiundar, AliOnln Arabians.
Apart slalUoni — I.. Zomllm , lit Path,
Ion Arabian, I'rmtnni 1. Don Aram, nr,
L, ll. oaliot, Winona* 3. Tamaer, Rkti
a Jn/ Qltiiar, Mma,
lw> Filllaa - I, I'erl simlanna, Dean
Hlndal, Wait Concoid; 5. c, R. fairer,,
cannon-Nldga Farm, Welch; ]. Rlsmn,
Dr. A Mrt. Orlmrtiil. Clirlit Mirk Sta.
bits.
IWI Plllloi - I, Carnwal Oaiello,
Carawal Arabians, Buffalo; 1. HITama
Mfledlo. Arnla Raaich Jr„ lav Cllvi 1,

. Expert — 1. Betty Dnikowikt, Winona,
179; 2. Ginger Edgerton, Tomah, 177»
3, Mm Kool, Tomah, 175.
Bowman — Pran Snyder, La Crone,
TM. - . .
JUNIOR BOY'S BAREBOW
Championship ~ 't. Jerry Whitewater.
La Crosse, . 300; 2. Rod Hoesley, Winona,
3lli 3. Brian Krings, Winona , 113.
Bowman — 1. Terry Orxybowskb WN
nona, 335; J. Russel Hoesley, Wlnena,
156; 3. Ron Schmidt, la Crosse, 111.
JUNIOR OIRLS
1. Rhonda Rosso , Tomah, lit; I. Colitte
Antony, Tomah,,
¦¦-: 18«^
CADET
l, Todd Antony, Tomah, 314; i
; Mar*
PralJke,.Winona,. 238; 3. Clint Ntetouhr,
Torriah, 305. ' .
NOVICE
1. Rick Schmidt; La Crosse, 177; .
i
Todd Duncan, Tomeh, . t«; j. Marie
Modleskl, Winona, 155.
.
MEN'S FREESTYLE
Class A — 1. Roger H|elsahd, Trempealeau, 535; 3. Bob Nelson, Trempealeau, 473; l. . Roy Backus, Winona, 4ft
Class B — - K. Ron Duncan, Tomahi
435; 3. Tint Oalewskl, Trempealeau, 407*
J. Wayne Edgerton, Tomah , 405.
WOMEN'S FREESTYLB
' 'li . Pat Nelson, Trempealeau, 1*7; j.
Paul/ne Pofi; Toroahi
lit! 3. Rulh Lels,
Tomah,. Ul. -', . :- ¦;.
JUNIOR BOY'S FREEST.YLH
1. Matk rilebuhr, Tomali, 377. . *
JUNIOR GIRL'S FR EESTYLB
1. Cheryl Poff, Tomah, 10S.. '

Goldens dominate retriever field trial

Merchants bats

. The Winona Merchants limbered up their bats in preparation for Tuesday's invasion of
the Eau Claire Cavaliers Sunday afternoon at Gabrych Park.
Facing their newly-formed
rival contingent from the Lazy
River Saloon in Fountain City,
the Merchants pounded out 17

itirtn

C R. Mnrgal, Cannon Ridge Farm,
Welch.
1W0 Mares — 1. Rouiha, Junotto Slogimoyer, Zumbro Falls; 2, Sherado, HI Lo
Arabians, Zumbrota; 3. Starlette, Suian
Waller, Wolcti.
Agod Maros— 1, Taiho, Maynard
Sleoemeyer, Zumbro Falls; ]. Amoral,
Randall Cain, Manlorvllle.
Geldings 3 a 4 Yean — Lladnar
Rahma, Mary Lou Hlndal, Woit concord,
Geldings S & Oyer — 1. Chans Zorlcon,
Tom Harris, Maple Orove; 2. C V Tarton, Mr. & Mrs, Corrlngton . Rosemount.
1973 Foals — Gnnlle, Alvin Lutiman,
Lake Cily.
Drood Mares — l, Tairaseyn, Battle
Crook Farm, St. Paul; 2, San Sutqua,
Arnold Raaich Jr., Day City.
Most Classic Arabian — Zambi, HI
Fashion Arabian, Preiton,
Showmanship at Haller (17 A under) —
1. S»no Ibn Imnoym, Jerald Cain. Manlorvllle; Ra John, sandy Van Onreti,
Edina; i; oay Jan, J.M Arabian, Minn,
City.
Arnhlan Mounted Nitlva Costume florae
— 1. silver Shade, Taylor Arabians. Maple Plain/ 3. Ron Ibis Hebu, Art A
Ardell) Carlson, Begin; 3, Amaran, HI
Lo Arahlam, Zumbrota.
Half Arabian Park Hone — 1, LindenLoo nenrildo, Devld Llnditrom, Shakopool 2. Suda Oamili Johnion's Laty J
Arahlam, Rad Wing; 1, Cora Mia, Shalara Arablnni, New Ulm,
Half Arabian Enollih Pleaiura Mori*—
I, oica 'i Dana, Heidi Molonair, Cannon
Palli; 2, Saga Ibn, Jerald Cain, Mantorvlllei 3. Nnirnn, Dob A Jackie Vr, Lakevilli' ,
Hnlf Arabian Western Ploaiure Hone
~ 1. Dice 's Dann, Heidi Molenaak, cannon FA III; 3, Watram, Julia Vr, Lake.
willi; 3, Damrl Ooldin Day, Art A Ardelh
Carlinn, Canon.
Arabian Park Horse — 1, Tarll, Taylor
Arabian!, Maple Plain; 7, Amel Sulaiman, Cannon Rldgo Farm, Welch; I.
Devon* Roaylat, Pam Enevold, HaycraeH
Arabian Farm.
Arabian Enollih piiaiur* Hon* — 1,
D|o|, Claudia Vol, LnKavllla; 1. Char
Amlgo, Kathy Bngalklna, Idlna; 3. Sllver shade, Taylor Arabians; Maple
Plain,
Arabian Qeldlng Pleaiura — 1. D|o|,
Claudia Vm, Lakevll/i; ;. Ron ihn Itahu,
Art A Arrieth Carlson, Capon; 3. c V
Tenon, Mr. a. Mra, Corrlngton, Rosemount.
Arabian Woitirn Pliaaure Hnna — I,
Rmi Ihn Habu, Art A Ardelh Carlton,
(Innnn; 1. sliver Shade, Taylor Arabian!,
Maple Plaint 3. I'harouua, Mlynard
ileoemevir, Zumbro Fall*.

Western Division of the Tri-State
League;
THE Cavaliers, Eau Claire's
only amateur baseball team , reportedly compiled a 41-9 record
last season and should give the
Merchants a bit stiffer test beginning at a p.m . Tuesday at
Gabrych.
Lazy River pushed across
three runs in the top of the third
inning to take a 4-3 lead , but
after that the Merchants really
began to feast on losing pitcher
Ed Sack . They s c o r e d four
times in the bottom of the third ,
twice more in. the fourth and
then erupted for ten runs in the
fifth.
Hansen belted fl solo homer
in the second inning, ond Semling came through with another
bases-loaded clout to cap tho
ten-run outburst in the fifth .
Added to his two-run single
back in the third inning, it gave
Semling a totnl of six runs batted in for the afternoon .
Loren Benz collected four singles and a bnso on bulls in five
trips to tho plate for a perfect
afternoon. Semling wonpnd up
with three hits , and Mike
Schullz . Dong Snucr nnd Hansen each supplied two .
DAVE Kcndnhl , AI Corn nnd
Dwight Kaehler each hnd two of
Lazy River 's nine hits.
Pat Wiltgen , just hack from
his first year of teaching nl
Fairmont , Minn., went tho first
fivo innings to pick up tlm victory for the Merchants .' He allowed eight hits nnd all ot Liv/.y
River 's runs , wnlkcd five nnd
struck out three.
Mike Case pitched shutout ball
over the Inst two innings for
Iho winners , recording four
strikeout*, in (lie process.

Ryun captures mile
RICHMOND , Va. -- Jim
Ityim t ook the lend for floo d on
the last lop In winning tho mile
nnd Warren KdinonclHon edged
record-holder Ixio K VMIH in the
440 Saturday night in tlio I II UTnatlim al
Track
AHsociatlon
moot at tho Richmond Coliseum.

, Third place went to a well
tanned golden from Ocala; Fla.-i
owned and handled by Greg
Branch.
A sidelight of the Open this
year was the ' runnin g of - field
champion My Rebel. The black
lab celebrated his 10th birthday Friday as the open ' began,
but didn't show his age as he
claimed a JAM for his owner,
A.: Wells ;.'. Wilbor, Wayzata,
Minn.,, and handler, G.WWells
Wilbor/ . ?¦¦¦
In the Qualifying the Venerables again took:home a silver
cup as Riverview's Kinike
Rocket captured the crown in
the 37-dog field. ¦James : Venerable handled the golden male
through the various tests; Rocfc
et, bred by Phil WUehling, La
Crosse, Wis., is a descendant ©f
the Stilrovin line of goldens associated with Winona. W
Cederhayen Kinike Blaze , another member of the Stilroveh
line, earned his owner and
handler,C H . "Bud" Safranek,
a judges Award of Merit in the
Qualifying. :
It turned, out to-be a good
weeekend for the Venerables
Stilroven dogs and golden retrievers , as Kinike Coquette
came on to add a second in
the Amateur All-Age to her
first in the open. She was again
handled by Sally Venerable.
The Labradors finally took
command of the Derby, where

Foreman will
defend crown

TOKYO (AP) - Champion
George Foreman of the United
States will defend his world
h c a v y w e i g lit boxing title
against Joe "King" Roman of
Puerto Rico In Tokyo Sept, 1 in
a program of two championship
fights, Muneo Mizoguchi , Japanese fight promoter , announced
Monday.
Roman is ranked No. 10
heavyweight challenger by the
World Boxing Council (WBC),
The second title match is to
be between WDC junior light
weight champion Iticnrdo Arrodondo of Mexico and Morlto
Knshtwaba of Japan , the
WBC's sixth ranking contender.

more than 55 dogs X took to the
fields and ponds Sunday, Labs
swept , the . Derby, with -the first
place cup going to Smudge's
Super, Smoker, a¦'.. iemale owned by R. C. Hoagland ;and handled by Joe Riser. ;

OPEN ALL-AGE
1. Kinike! coquette, golden retriever,
owned by James T. Venerable, handled
by sally Venerable; 2. River oaks.
Cream Cadette, labrador retriever, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Paul MeSce, handled
by William Wunderllch; 3. Sun-Dance's
Babe, golden retriever, owned'by O. C.
and c. B.. Branch, handled by Oary
Branch; A. River Road Blppy. labrador
retriever, owned by Dr. Armand Jacques,
handled by Abele N. DuTrell; JAM—
FC My Rebel, labrador retriever, owned
by A. Wells Wilbor, handled by G. Weill
Wilbor; JAM - NRFC ot 1971, MiCrii
Sailor, labrador retriever, owned : by
Mrs. George Wurnane, handled by Joe
Riser; JAM — AFC Harrowby Dandy,
labrador , retriever, owned and handled
by 7 Carl Riillalo.QUALIFYINO
1. Rlvervlews Kinike Rocket, golden
retriever, owned by James and David

'

Venerable, bandied by. James Venerable;
i. Lady Cindy Of Artsvla, labrador retriever, owned and handled by Ed Lundstrom; 3. Glor-Loral Farful, labrador retriever, owned and handled by Mrs, Walter Berth; 4. Master Casey,: labrador rer
trlever,. owned, and handled by Arden
Oilrem,- JAM — Rllle-Ann's • Burr's Bolt,
labrador ratrlaver, owned by . Garrett
Carlson, handled by Cy Si fen; JAM —
Bridgee's Gold Nuggett, labrador retriever, owned by Ken Hoff, handled by Roger
Reopelle; JAM — Big River Buddy, labrador retriever, owned 7 by .Ed Borchers,
handled by Philip Berser; JAM — Cedarhaven Kinike Blaze, golden retriever,
owned and handled by C. H. "Bud'/
Salranek,. - .
AMATEUR ALL-AGE ¦¦ 7. 1. Les Ceup De Grace, librador retriever, owned and handled by Slg
Vilagi; 2.. Kinike Coquette, golden retriever, owned by James and Sally Ven.
arable, handled by Sally Venerable; 3,
FC AFC Little Miss Samantha, labrador
retriever, owned and handled by William
Wilson; 4. St. Croix River Rascal, labrador retriever, owned and handled by
Theodore H. Langford? JAM — Glerman 's
Tiny Tlm, labrador retriever, owned by
Harold.and Sharon Glerman, handled, by
Sharon Glerman; JAM • —'¦ -AFC . Paha
Sapa .Hardcase, labrador retriever, owned and handled by -, Larry 1_ Bunrll;

JAM — -Cathy-Kens Mandy, labrador re-

triever, owned and handled by Kenneth
Small; JAM— Tioga Joe, golden retriever, owned end ; handled by Vern
Weber. i DERBY
1. Smudge 's Super Smoker, labrador
retriever, owned by R. C. Hoagiund,
handled by Joe Riser; J. AniaCs Whysin
'Chief,- labrador retriever, owned by Fred
Brace and Cedrl c W. Slressihan, handled
by Stressman; 3. Shamrock Double Troubio, labrador retriever, owned by Mr,
and Mrs. Steve* Thompson, handled by
Jim Rodgers; 4. Tosle ol Evergreen, labrador retriever, owned -and handled by
Kenneth . Small; JAM. — WaLuke Moon
Shine, labrador retriever; owned by w.
E. Hensley, handled by Joe Riser; JAM
— Wild River Bull, labrador retriever,
owned, and handled by Bernie Bernackl.
JAM — ' Sailor's Minot Marv, labrador
rctriver, owned by W. E, - Hensley,
handled by Joe Riser; JAM — Black
Knight of Lawson, labrador . retriever,
owned and handled by Walter Bogdan;
JAM — Little Ms. Mischief, labrador
retriever, owned and; handled by Bob
Mlchelson; JAM — Anderson's Sailor
Sammy, labrador retriever, owned , by
Mrs. S. W. Anderson, handled by JOB
Riser; JAM — Kinike Fancy, golden retriever, owned end handled by Richard
Strand. -

;
. ;: TIGER " ' -. .

Kohner wins 4
cycle events
;v MINNESOTA CITY,'•:'Minni —
^
the newly organized Winona
Dirt Wheelers Motorcycle Club
held , its first Motorcycle Rodeo
at the club's motprcrass: track
here Sunday afternoon.
Bob Kohner displayed his
prowess in convincing fashion ,
winning four of the five events.
Kohner won the . barrel race
while Jerry Thrune came in second , took first in pole bending
ahead of Denny Orfikowski; nosed put John Banicki in the egg
race and then beat Thrune again
hi:the open motocross race!
. Jay Kohner copped individual
honors in the potato race while
Orlikowski took second.
A regular cliib meeting has
been set for Wednesday at 8
p.m. Anyone interested in Joining the club is invited to attend.

Wieczorek wiris
hobby feature
KASSON,. Minn: X - joeoWieczorek of Fountain City, Wis.y
won the hobby 'stock feature;
race at Kasson Speedway
here
¦
Sunday;,7 ::.,; '. - ,
. Wieczorek also won his heat
and finished the night by collecting a $164 pay; check..
Bob Jenkinson of Winona
finished fifth iii the hobby feature. Xx.
Joe Prudoehl of Winona finished seventh in the late model
feature which was won by Dale
Baker of Rochester. . .

.; ,By. "Byd ;' Blakr ';-

By Parker and Hart
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DENNIS THE MENACE

Pin
standings
LADS & LASSES
Wetloala Bowl
W; L.
Flat Ion and Young
3
0
Fries and Wllma . . . . . . l
2
Wlc« and Wick
2
l
Morion nnd Rohorls , . . . 1
2
Snge and Erdman
l 1
Strain anrt Kukowskl . . . l
2
Nolson and Smith
7
l
Mynr and Andrews . . . 2
t
Knlai anil Ruggeherg . , 1
2
Don libcrt and Daniels
o
3
MOONLIGHT
Wcitgale
W,
nlun Moons
•
Whoopee Dings
, .. . 7
No Bowlera
t
Oasli
9
.,
Kllowt
4
Red Mot Mamas
2
Nail Riders
2
Black Jacks
1
SCHMIDT HOUIB
Wlttaatt
W,
Ruppert' s Orocery
7
Woa .pala llowl
_Vi
Cochrane Bowl
t
.WSC Mlilllt
5
The Old "0"
4Vi
J. c, I'enneya
,
4
lad fackere
;
2
WIC Maintenance
1

Total
WL
34
4-s
+s
34
4-s
3-4
it
7-2
4S
-11
L,
l
7
a
4
5
7
7
7
L.
3
7\*
3
i
4li
s
7
«
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"Only 2 yonrs old and already he's a dedicated
consumer activist... boycotting everything except
Jco cream and cookies!"

liuarrf

'IT'S NJT REALLY A BAffcoom..JT JUST
ISN'T A (S^rC0OK!£/

¦¦¦w '
-MARK- tlttlL ^
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Wih6ria CoiuntyyCourt

attorney Robert Biglow.
Civil, jCrlmlnal Division
A guilty plea to a charge of
; ;
,; -WEDNESDAY • ¦''' -f
theft by shoplifting against LinGeorge D. Pawlowsid, 22, 216 da Speltz;. 2 -Huron Lane, GoodOlmstead St., reappeared after view, was continued for a prea previous guilty plea on ai sentence investigation by county
Was arrested
charge of .drunken driving and court services. She deputies
Frisheriff 's
a pre-sentence investigation by by county
morning at the Red . Owl
day
court
services.
On
Recounty .
4450 Service Drive; Goodcommendation of James Heim store¦
view,
len, court services officer, Gary Howell, 522 E. 3rd St.,
Judge Deninis A. Challeen fined pleaded not guilty t 0 a charge
the defendant : $300 but gave of illegal turning and starting.
him an alternative. The fine Trial was set for July 5. He
CHICAGO WHOLESALB
would be $150, the judge said , was arrested at 1:02 p.m.
Grade A medium , white ' . ^ . - - . . .50Vi
Grade A large.white. : ....,:..-- .53W
If Pawlowski agreed to attend Thursday at East Sarhia and
Grade A extra large ,,.,:.... .. '.55iir
the June session of the Driver: Franklin streets. W: W'
Improvement Clinic, perform. John Stanton , Winona State
Female turkeys, unlike chick10 hours of community volun- College, pleaded guilty to a
when
teer, work' under the supervision charge of theft by shoplifting NEW; YORK (AP); -, Stock en hens, stand upright
.¦;. WOTICI W '
eggs
the
they
Jay
eggs.
Since
of court services and have no arid was referred to court serv- market prices ; continued . to
inches,
average
of
.10
drop
an
This newspaper will ba responsible '.for
further drunk driving convic- ices for a presentence investiis tre- only one Incorrect Insertion of any
tion for a period of one year. gation. He was arrested at the drop today, coirtftuing last the breakage problem
classltled adve rtisement published ln
the Want Ads section; Check your ad
Pawlowski was arrested at 4:05 Piggly Wiggly. store', 126 E; 5th week's decline, amid a back- mendous.
,
call.452-3321 If • correction must
and.
¦
a.m. Monday at East Broadway St.* where: he allegedly took 28 ground of economic; uncer- (Pint PUb. Monday, June .f,; 19. 3J;.
W-niade. .'- ',
at
2:30
of
meat
cents
worth
and Vine Street
State of Mlnneiot! ; ) ; W
tainties. W
"
County of Winona . ) ss.
Mar- a.m. Friday. . -. . •
Eobert Suessmith , 18, 223
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
- . . . ¦ - In County . Court . .
.
Jones
average
of
30
The
Dow
¦
Valley,
Pleasant
'
Paul
Girtler,
¦ ¦ ¦
¦ '
¦
;
;
a
guilty
to.
ket St., pleaded
¦ '• " - . Probate Division . ...
C-37, . 40, SO, SS, -57> ' - ."5»,'. - .- .¦ "
at
noon
Vas
down
industrials
light
stop
to
a
- . ' .:
guilty
pleaded
17,756
v
NO.
.
:R»charge : of; damage to property violation, second offense, and 6.69 at 887.27. DecUnLng Big
Eitale Ol
. lhand the case was referred to was fined. $50. He was arrested Board stocks outpaced advancGeorg* Sidney Goodsell, Decedent.
Order
for
Hearing
on Petition, lor
court services for investigation at 12:02 Friday at West 3rd and ing issues 892 to 300 in light vol- Probate ol Will, Limiting
Gard e! Thanki
Tims to File
«wl <or Hearing Thereon.
and assessment of damage Main streets.
Claims
.
¦; .
ume.
Ada E. Goodsell, having filed a petition BURBACH —
Suessmith was- charged" with Robert Suessmith , 18, 223
for the probate ol the Will of sold deced- I wish to thank my -relatives, neighbors
breaking off a young-tree on city Market St;, who was charged The 'dollar continued to ent and for the appointment' of Ada: E. and,'friends for the cards, flowers and
Goodsell as Executrix, which Will- .Is on,
gifts I received during my sta y at
property in the vicinity of West last week in a damage to prop weaken today while gold prices
'c-. file In this Court and open to Inspection; - Community
Memorial Hospital. Thanks
said
these-.fa
Analysts
soared.
.
2nd and Johnson streets at erty incident: and whose case
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
to Dri . Garber, Dr. Johnson and the-:enadding
to
the
stock
tors
were
197S,
at
10:00
36,
thereof
be
had
on
June
tire Pediatrics . stall, the- wonderful
8:45 p.in. Tuesday. - .-,, -.
was assigned to court services
o'clock A.M., before this Court . In the
nurses on Pediatrics and all the hosA disorderly conduct charge for investigation, pleaded guilty market gloom as well as in- county court room :ln the court house pital staff. Special thanks lo the teachof
a
recession.
WaveJstor
fears
Minnesota,
and
that
«b|ectlons
In
Winona,
ers
at St. Stanislaus, Mrs. Scrnelder,
against Gregory Hilde, 25, Minn- to two new charges, leaving the
If any, be
Father Lennon, Father Gits and Msgr.
another factor, to the7 allowance of said willi
eapolis , was continued until scene of an accident and driv- tergate was
thaf
hearing;
,
said
time
of
filed
before
AscGlnnls for their visits and prayers.
'; '
the time within which creditors or said
Jonl Elurbach
Tuesday to allow the deV ing without a . valid license. they, saidW: •'" .-'- .; ;,decedent may tl le .their claims be limitfendant time to consult an at- Judge Challeen ' referred the On the ; Americah Stock Ex- ed to sixty daya .from the date hereof, FERDINANDSEN— V
and thaf the claims so filed be heard on Our sincere thanks to. our friends , and
torney. He. was arrested at po- matters , to court services for change, the price-change index August
7, 1973, at 10:00 .o 'clock A.M.,;
neighbors for their m*ny acts bl kindlice headquarters at l a.m; to- pre-sentence investigation. The was down .06' at 22.43;. "rtie before . this Court In the county ..court . ness
, during bur Husband's and Fathstemmed
from
an
accharges
Amex : volume leader was Mite room In the .court house In Winbna, Min- er's ' Illness
and at . the time - of his
day and spent the night in the
¦
¦
nesota,
and
that
notice:
hereof
be
given
death. - / '- .
city jail.: He was released on cident at 2:35 a.m. Thursday Corp.. down V« to 3%. :
by publication of this order In the Winona
Family
of .
tha
in the 400 block of East 3rd . The New : York Stock Ex- Dally News and by mailed .notice : as
Lloyd • Ferdinandsen Sr.
his own recognizance- ;
.
provided
by
|aw.
'
Street
.broad-based - index of Dated May 30, 1973. - .
Cynthia Anderson, 19, WRed
Thompson, Ettrick change
7 ¦ .
in Membrianv
Si A. Sawyer
. .
Wing, Minh., pleaded '• guilty to Layton S. was
common issues was
some
1
,500
fined $300 - and
.' . -Judge '- of County Court
7
a charge of speeding, 81 in a 60- Rt. 1, Wis.,to 30 days in the down 0.47 at .54.39.;;
Seal)
Court
(Counly.
..
;
IM LOVING MEMORY ofi M'rs. Wilfred
A. Lindquist ' .. .
mile. , zone, and was fined W- sentenced
Arlen Realty was the Big William
Hundt who passed away 13 years ago
Atlorney for Petitioner
county
jail
on
a
shoplifting
,'
today:7 . '" . ¦ *: . . X :
leader . down YB
She also pleaded guilty to a
Board : volume
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦While
been
under
charge
that
had
you have traveled on ahead,
¦
'
'
.
'
'
A/lohday. June 4; 1973)
(First
Pub,
-¦
charge of minor -with beer in
.
at 4&
.
'
V/ 'e-know we're not alone; 7 .
State of Minnesota ¦ )
For memory, speaks wherever we go.
possession but the judge re- pre-sentence investigation . by
¦
County of Wiiiona ' J. ' ssi
Judge
county
court
services.
And make • your " prseerice' known .. - - .- .
fused to accept 'the plea when
York
. . In County Court •
1
p.m.
New
Sadly Missed by Husband,
_ : gave the defendant
Challeen
' . Probate Division .;
Grandchildren
Children
«.
"that
Miss Anderson told him
i No. 17.758 .
stock prices
she* did not . own the car,; she the: alternative .of being placed
In Ro Estate Of. .
IN LOVING MEMORY of Anna SteinEarl Kane, also known as
didn't know , there; was, beer in on probation to court , services AHiedCh 32% Honey wl -W -99%
teitll who passed away 12 yeari ago
7
Earl C. Kane/ Decctleht;
today: ¦
the "cooler, .and that the arrest- and Milo. Johnson; - Trempealeau AUisCft : ¦x Mi. InlSU : X, 31
Order for Hearing on Pet ition for
.12 years have passed and gone.
ing officer removed the top of County; Wis., investigator, for Amerada :33 IBM . .. ' .' 310% Probate of Will, Limiting Tim e to File"' Since the one . we loved so. well, •
Thereon:¦
Claims
aim
lor
Hearing
.
'Was takm from bur house on earth,
the cooler before the beer was one year, consultation . with the AmBrnd 387s IhtlHarv ". -"
M. Kane having filed a peti¦With Jesus Christ to dwell .
'^7% tionMildred
for the probate of the Will of said
discovered. The judge continued Mississippi X V a 1i e y ; Mental AmCan
The flowers we placed upon her grave,
:
InlPap,
32%
34^8
-for
decedent
and
.
appointment
of
the
May wither and decay; '
the;charge to an.indefinite date Health Center, Independence, AmMtr .... 6% Jns&L
THe First National Bank of Winona as
19%
.
But the love for her who sleeps
Executor, wlilcti Will is on fi le . In this
for further investigation./ She Wis., and one .weekend in the AT&T ¦; . 50- Jostens
- '..beneath, ;. ..
16Yt
.
Court
and
open
to
Inspection;
W
7
county
jail.
•
¦
Shall never fade away.
was arrested by the Highway
Anconda . 17% Kencott ¦' - 23% IT IS ORDERED; That- the hearing . ' • Sadly Missed by Children,
Patrol at . 2:10 p.m. May 15 on FORFEITURES:
thereof be had on July i, 1973, at 10:15 - , . ' Grandchildren, Relatives, 8. Friends
'
'
Kraft
:
48y
^0%
ArchDn
A.Mii before this Court in the
Highway-61 north of Minnesota Alton Block, Winona WRt.; 2, ArmcSl . 2 2 Kresge . ; 36%4 o'clock
county court room In the courl house In
.
City.-A. "
WInonei, Minnesota, and that oblectlons Lost and Found
¦
fX .yA
$39, speeding 87 in a .70 zone, AvcoCp
8% Loew's ¦ 24% toi the allowance of said will, If any, ba
¦
.Monta L u n d e"en , Altura, 8:20 p.m. May 29, Interstate 90 BethStI
.
Marcor¦¦
that
filed
before
sald
time
of
hea
ring;
29W
. 19y4
'' '
Miiin.,: pleaded guilty to a near Wilson, Highway Patrol Boeing
the Dnie within which , creditors of . said
FREE FOUND ADS . ' •:. .'
17% MMM: X :81% decedent
may file their; claims be limited
charge of operating a motor- arrest. ., . '
BoiseCs
9Vz . MinnPL ¦ , 19% to sixty days from the dafei hereof, and AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
cycle with an improperly muf- John Erickson, Lia• ': Crescent, Brunswk 15% MobOil . .64 that the claims so filed be heard
on
free found ,ads. will ba published wheb
«, 1.73, at 10:00i o'clock . : A;M., ; » person finding an article calls the
fled exhaust and was fined $15. Minn,; $51, speeding 93 in a, 70 BrlNor . 34%.MnChm'' . .-; 50'/s August
before this Court In the county, court
Winoha Dally J. Sunday News ClassiHe was given the alternative zone, 7:40 p.m. May 24, Inter- CampSp 31% MohtDk
In the court house In Winoha, Minfied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
31% room
nesota,
and
that
notice
hereof
be.
given
will be published free for 2 days In
of paying a $5 fine if he could state 90 east of Witoka , ffign- Catplr
37y4 by publication of this order in the Wi- ah effort to bring finder ond: loser
56% NNGas
prove to the arresting officer way Patrol. ;
Dally News and . ;by mailed notice
together. ;
Chrysler 27 NoStPw . 29% nonaprovided
by law. .
that his equipiiient . complies ; Christopher ' Pastick, . S10 W. CitSrv:. . 44% NwAir : 19% asDated
May 31, 1973. . - .
B ROWN WALLET lost vicinity of Lake
with the law: within 30 days. 4th St.,: $47, speeding 86 in a 65 ComEd ; W32% NwBanc 5514
S. A. Sawyer ' - .
Winona and Winona St, or Key Apart.
: Judge of County. Court
D. A. Henderson, Tel.
ments. Reward,
¦
He was arrested by the county zone, 7:40 a.m; May Iff , Inter'¦
'
,
¦
•
'
ComSat,. : 46% Penney
80% " (County Courf-Seal). .
- ' . '¦¦:
. 45*1383. :- . "-:' ¦: . -'
Streater, Murphy,
sheriff's office Tuesday at West state 90 at Dakota , Highway ConEd : 23% Pepsi
80
Brosnahan &' Langford - . . .
YOUNG, FRIEN DLY; pet black, male cat
Broadway aid ¦ Main street.
ContCan . 26% PlphsDG- : • 40% A.ttornevi for Petitioner
Patrol..
and Grand.
¦ 'found vicinity Broadway
. .
Mrs. Patricia A. Foster, 49, Richard Osborne , Winona Rt. ConOil ; ,3iy4 Phillips
- Tei. 454-3346. .
48%
(First Pub; Monday, June U, 1, 73)
227 E. Wabasha . St.; entered I, $50, failure to yield right of CiitlDat 35Vi Polaroid 129%
FOUNDH>plr of glasses near Winona
Slate ' of Minnesota "V
ia plea of not guilty ; to a charge way, 12:4s p.m. Monday, High- Dartland ,33 RCA
Senlpr: High School. Tel. 454-2i81. 24% County of .Winona . ) ; ss. ' -''. . '.
in : County Court
of drunken driving and trial Way 61 and 40th Avenue, Good- Deere
25y4
39 RepStl
7
FOUND—coin purse downtown; Owntr
Probate Division
¦
was set for June 29 at 9:30 view, Highway Patrol. ..' - '
. : must Identify. Tel.. 452-5573.
DowCm 49 Reylnd:; 42%
No.07,759
.
In Re Estate Of
a.m. She was arrested at 1:35 John Roxlay, Fort Madison duPont 165% Rockwl . 26%
WALLET
FOUND—Rosa Gardens at lake;
Ethel M. Baldwin, also kn own ai
a.m. Sunday at West Broadway Iowa, $10, no motor carrier's, EastKod : 128 SearsR
. Tel. 452-9184 or .452-4876. V.
96%
Ethel Maria Baldwin, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for '
and Wilson Street; She was re- license in possession, 11:30 a.m. Esmark 24% ShellOil 49%
LOST—lady's glasses, vicinity ct AmeriProbate of Will and First Codicil
leased on her own recogni- Monday, Goodview scale, High- Exxon
Legion Wed. evening. Reward! Tal.
93% Singer
52% Thereto, Limiting Time to File Claims can
454-3941. ' . ' .
(or Hearing Thereon. .
zance. •
Firestn
19 . SpRand
36% Mary and
way Patrol. ;:
Lorraine Burmeister having filed
Richard L. Popp, Whalan William Gibbs Burbank
a petition for the probate of the Will LOST—old brown leather wallet In vicinUl., FordMtr 56 StB-rnds : 51% and
ity of downtown plara. Need ID'i. Tel.
First Codicil thereto of said decedRt, 1, Minn,, forfeited $25 on $41, speeding 73, in a 55 .zone
GenEl
57%
StOilCal
73%
452-2459,
ent and -for the appointment , of Fred
a stop sign violation charge 9:45 p.'m ; May 25, Highway 61-, GenFood 24 StOillhd
86% Burmeister as Executor, which Will and
Codicil thereto are on fila In this Flowers
and pleaded hot ; guilty to a 14 south of Twin Bluffs, Highr GenM
S
60% TelesCp
2% First
Court and open to Inspection,'
charge of speeding, 42 in a 30- way Patrol .
GenMtr
66% Texaco34% ¦ IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing PLANTS-^Tomafo,' cabbage, groundcherbe had on July 3, 1973, at 10:00
mile zone. He Was arrested at Mae Fehrman, Watertown GenTel
ry, pepper, parsley, eggplant, petunias,
27% Texasla 92% thereof
,
o'clock A.M., before this Court in the
marigolds, snaps , coleus, geraniums,
2:32 a.m. April 8 ori the stop Wis,, $45, speeding 85
Gillette
55%
UnOil
36% county court room In the court house In ageratums.
in a 65
Winon a Potato Market.
Minnesota, ' and that oblectlons
sign charge at Huff and Sar- zone, 7:10 p.m. Monday, High- Goodrich 21% UnPac
.551/4 Winona,
to the allowance ot said : will and First BEDDING PLANTS All of your wedding
.
nia streets. The speeding ar- way 61 north of Dakota
25% USStl
30% Codicil, thereto. If any, be filed before flower needs . Open
7 days a week.
, High- Goodyr
time . of hearing; that the time withrest was made at 12:06 a.m . way Patrol .
Greyhnd 14% WesgEl : 33% said
Rushford Greenhouse, Tel, 864-9375.
in which creditors of said decedent may
Monday oh East Broadway . Howard Thomas,
22% Weyrhsr 56% file their claims be limited fo sixty days
Mankato , GulfOil
Personals
7
the date hereof, and that the claims
Trial was set on the latter Minn., $35,
Homestk
49% V/lworth 21% from
speeding 85 in a 70
so -filed be heard on August t, 1973, al
charge for July 5. ;
10:00
o'clock
A.M.,
before
this
Court
In
EVEN
THO'
my
name
didn't
got
In
my
zone, 1:50 . p.m. May 20, Interthe counly court room In the court
ad yesterday, you did get the message,
Karl Henderson, Lamoille, state 90 west
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
didn't you Bucky? Ray Meyer, InnMinn., paid a $35 fine after way Patrol: of Lewiston , High- Pearsons wins 500
notice hereof he given by publlcallon of
keeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
DOVER , Del. _ David Pear- this order In tho Winona Dally News and
pleading guilty to a charge of
Gary Harkness, Lake Echo , son,
moiled nollce as provided by law.
LEGION . GOLFERS—Sign up now for tho
with an average speed of byDated
speeding, 60 in a 45-mile zone. Minn., $33,
May 31, 1973.
Legion golt tournament at the LEGION
speeding
44
in
a
30
'
5,
A.
Saw7er
119.075 per hour , took command
CLUB ,
He was arrested at 1:35 a.m, zone, 7:57 p.m.
Judge ol County Court
Monday,
East
over the final 86 miles to win (Counly Court Seal)
Saturday on Highway 61 at Sanborn Street and
STOP " IN on Thurs evenings, 8 to 9.
Mankato the Mason-Dixon 500 stock car Streater,
Murphy,
Orrin Street.
M'xcd drinks are.cheaper. Try It —
Avenue,
Brosnahan & Langford
you'll Ilka It. V.F.W. POST 1.87 .
race.
FORFEITURE:
Attorneys for Petitioner
Samuel
Czaplewski
_
,
BloomREDUCE
stop
Christian Wenzel, $5,
, excess fluids wllh Fluldex.
ington , Minn, .
Lose weight with Dex-A-Dlot capsules
sign violation (bicycle) , 5:50 in a 60 zone, $S0, speeding 85
et Ted Maier Drug.
p.m. Saturday, East Broadway Highway 61 7:35 p.m. Tuesday,
at
Bass
GOT A PROBLEM? Nned Information or
Camp,
and Franklin Street.
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
Highway Patrol.
1. 52-55. 0,
.
THURSDAY
Of the Extra Session of the Board of County (HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
Gregory Hilde, Minneapolis,
CONFIDENTIAL aid to
Livestock
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota experienced,
help men and women stop drinking
25, was fined $50 a#er pleading
Tel.
454-4410,
ALCOHOLICS ANONYguilty to a charge of disorderly SOUTH SOUTH ST. PAUL
DM«: May 13, 1973.
MOUS, (or yourself or a relative ,
AT 1145 O'CLOCK P.M.
PAUL. Minn. (AP) conduct. He was arrested at 1 (USDA) —ST.Collie
and calves 3,500)
Time : 9:30 o'clock A.M. .
Place: County Commissioners ' room ot
steers and hclfors fairly active ,
a.m . Wednesday at police head- slaughter
Place: Count/ Commissioners ' room of the temporary Court - House, Winoha ,
Transportation
8
slcndy to 25 higher; cows and bulls
Minnesota.
temporary Courl Homa. City ot Winona ,
quarters.
steady; vealers strong to 2.00 higher;
Members
Present;
Leo
R.
Borkowsk
l,
Members Present: Leo R. Borkowskl,
INDEPENDENT TRAVEL, Free added
Lyle Babler, Houston , Minn., load high choice, Including (<;w prime, Edy/nrd
Malewickl . Len J. Merchlewlli, Edward Malewickl, - Len J, Merchlewlti,
slops at Tucson and Roswcll v/lth Carls1286 Ib slaughter steers 47.50; choice
Edwin Kobler.
entered a plea of not guilty to 1000-1275
.
bad Caverns, Las Vegas , Hoover Dam.
Ibi -4d.0O-47.25; mixed high good Edwin Kobler.
Senior people visit Irlends , Leaving
Presiding: Jamei Papenfusi, Chaira charge of driving over the cen- ond choice 45.00.46.00 ; lew loads high Presiding: Jamei Papintun, Clulr- man.
July I ond II. l?75 or less , Tel. 487choice 983-1054 lb slaughter hei/ers 4* 00; man.
ter lino and Judge Dennis A. cholco
4.47.
B5O- 105O'lbs 44.10-45 .50; ml/ed high ¦ Olherj In Attendance: KMhV Knudtson,
Others In Attendan ce: Al Davis and
Challeen set trial for July 6. good nnd choice 43.50.44.M; utility and Winona Daily News ami Earl Welshons, Earl Welshons.
INDEPENDENT (ravel Carlsbad Cave rm,
slaughter cows 31.00-35.50; Count/ Highway . Engineer,
On motion, the Auditor was authorBabler was arrested at 2:55 a.m . commercial
Las Vegns, Grand Canyon, Villi friends,
cutter 31.50-33.J Oj canner 28.00-31.50 ; utilized to advertise bids for a (our yard
Bids
were
opened
at
10:00
o'clock
A.M.
today at East Sarnia and Mar- ity and commercial daughter hulls V. 00- a s . follows: County Pro|ect No. 7511 — loader, a ten yard tandem truck with others . Everything lurnlshed. 7-9 days ,
t?75 or less or Black Hills and Ynllow42.00; culler 3500-38 CO; rhoka vealers
snow plow and accessor ies and 3 V
ket streets.
slone and Glacier. Olhori, Tel. 687-4/62 .
52.0O-e7.0O; prime up to 78 00; ot/Od 4?.K>- Leon Joyce Construction Co. $45,880.39, plow.
V/. Hodgman 8. Sons M5.505.78, Sullivan
60 DO, . '
FORFEITURES :
_ . 4 _ D.30. Counly ProiConstruction
Co,
t4
On motion, Ihe Engineer be authorHogt 5,090; b.rrnws and g.'ld opened
Robert Rolbiecki , Bass Camp, strong to mostly 25 higher , later __ -V) ect Mo. 85 M4-OT - W. Hortgman «. Sons , lied to employ Pete Obermoyer, a labor Air Conditioning, Heating 9
Inc. VJ9.7K.15. Dunn Blacktop Co. W0,. relations consultant to represent the
$15, renting boat without ap- higher; i-2 |»-2<0 lbs 39.IS-19.50; 34 head 48)
5 .; County Proiect No, 7301 ~ Dunn county In negotiations with ( lie highway CENTRAL AIR conditioning repair , all
Un. I J',0 Ihs 40.00; 1-3 1W-340
proved lifesaving devices, 3 moslly
types , Quality Sheet Metal Worki, IMI
Ihs 32.00-39 JO; 2-4 240- . /.O Ihs 3t 50-39.00; Blacktop Co, !2IU<5.07, VA Hodgmnn & •mplnydei at a combined dally and
E, Broadway Tel, 454-4614.
p.m. Saturday , Mississippi 240-J60 lbs 37.50.J8.50; soy. i str r.r.g Jo 50 ions, \1U,m.tt. Hardrlves , Inc. »!. &,. hourly wage rile.
nm.
hloher; 1-3 ,ioo.«oO lbs 3< oo- 35.00, lev;
On motion, a loller from 1-90 CorporaRiver, DNR arrest .
un motion , tne Auditor wa» auinorued tion In reoard to county membership
Boslnest Services
35.50; 1-3 40O M0 lb» 33 09-34.00; boors
14
Richard Martin , La Crosse, stnody, 31.00-34.00,
tr, Aflverllse t)l<ls tor construction ol In the organisation was placed on (lie.
n from Ullca soulh to 1-90, to
Wis., $35, littering (i:30 p.m. Sheep 6O0i early sales shorn slaughter C1AH
On motion, the request ol the County W ILL DO ail ttmti) rcmodollriu carpenter
lambs active, 1.00 h.gher; slaughter t*es b» opened Jun« 51 , 1973.
loin. Free estimates . Tel, S0/./67-J24I.
Hurse to employ a nurse on a iwp-week
May 19, Dresbach Dam , DNH end
feeders sleady; choice nnd prime
Ernest Gusa, Kellogg, Minn.
On motion, o letter from Robert D, orientation course prior In termination
90 105 Ih shorn slaughter lambs 34.50- Langford In re-aard to union activity ot of Ihe old employee,be denied, v/llh emarrest.
37.50) 105-115 Ibl 32.00-3$.5 .1 utility and hlohway employeei be referred to the
ployment io t>egln Ihe day oiler termi- Wll.I. DO re -upholstering at reasonable
William Willborn , La Crosse, good
daughter ey/cs 1000-1300; tan ship- Count/ Tnglnerr.
ralei, lei, St , Charles W7 313I.
nation.
$35, littering, 6:30 p.m . May 19, ments good nnrl choice 60-VO Ib ' feeder On motion, the contract lor Count/ Notice li hereby given lhi»t an e/lra
lambs 28.00-30.00) shipment 58 lb spring Proiect tlo , 7711 was ewnrded 1o Leon
tAW
U ANO Garden Equlpniant Soles
session of Ihe Counly [lonrd of Wlnone
Dresbach Dam , DNR arrest. lambs 41.50,
and Service. Howard Larson, old MlnJoyce Construction Co, for the sum o( Counly, Mi nnesota, will be held lit tha
Dennis Policy, Fountain City
nesota Cily Hond. Til. 454-1482.
t<5,680. 'J9,
Court House In lha City of Winona, on
Rt . 1, Wis,, $5, stopping in lane
On motion, the contract (or County Hie 4th day of June A.D. 1973.
CIII .AIICY PATCIIIN*
Winona
markets Proiect Ho. t _ - .3*-0V be awarded to W, James Papenfuss ¦ )
of traffic , 2:15 p.m. Wednesday,
lei. 454 540/ aller 5.
Countv
HryJgmen t, Sons tor the sum ot »','/ ,Frocdtcrt
Malt
Broadway and Center Street:
Corporation
I'o R. Borkowskl
. Commissioner!,
Ti . IS,
(IM rst I'ub. Monday, June 4 , 19/3)
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
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Friday
Dennis Nobish , St. Paul , entered a not guilty plea to a
charge of following too closely,
causing an accident and Judge
Dennis A. Challeen set trial for
July 25 at 9:30 n.m . Tho arres t
by tho Highway Patrol stems
from an accident at 3:05 p,m.
April 14 on Interstate DO, Nobish
was represented by Minneapolis

Hours I a.m, to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading,
Harley purchased ol prices subject to
change.

Hay State Milling Co,

tlo, 1
tlo. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No, 1
No, 2
No, J
No. 4
No, I

Elevator A Onln Prieta
northern spring wheel , . . .
northern spring v/heet ,...
northern spring wheat
,...
northern spring wheal ....
hard wlnler wheat
hard v/lnlo r wheat
ham wlnler wlxiat
hard winter wheal
,,..
rya

No. J rye

2,48
5.44
J.42
2.311
2,40
2,38
2 34
2,30
1.15

..-,... VU

On motion , the contrac ts tor County
proli-ct Ho. 710 1 be awarded ei follows:
Divl'.fr.r. I, Item i ¦•- Dunn UlorXop
Co. M.V1. I .' , Olvlslon I, Hern 1 - • Dunn
Dtacklop Co. lll,?<0. . a. Division I, Item
3 -- Dunn Blacktop Co. t . 7,Q10.?f>, Dlv|.
etort 1, Item 1 — Hardrlves. Inc. M '/f,,I'/ I I V , Division 3, Item I — Dunn Black.
tt,p Co »M,» . 0. . 0. Division 3. Item 5 -Dunn niacklop Co. til ,'«o, <M, Division
3, Hun 3 — W. Hodgman B, Sons ||5,.
1QJ.W, Division J, Hern . -¦¦ W. Hodgman
& Sons t . l,417.6 _ .
On motion, H't Board adl 'iiimtd In
| ; 4 i o'clock P.M.
TUBSDA Y. MAY II, INI

l-dward Malewickl
Tdwln KoMfr
ten J. Marcht«wll/

) winon*
) County,
) Minn,

Attest:
Alois J. V/ lc/ek
O.uiity Mjrlltor arid ex ollUlo
Clerk ol ttie Board
Dated al v.lno na, Ihls 13lh day of
7Aay, 1971.
On motion , tlie fioard adlr.urnad.
James f' apniluss
Cha.rinan ot the Board
Allrtl

Alois J, V/ir.;«k
Counly Auditor
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i
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This will r.nrllly lhat Tnderel Revenue
Wiarlnti f -i .nrts for lha- Village of Dakota
rovurlriy r-nllllemeril Period ], January
I. IV/'i - June 30, 1973 In lha amount of
l/',1 oft, y/lll be pnld Nason , Wehrman,
l.liainnnn, Assoclnles , Inr., lor a portion
(it tholr work performed in the study ,
Planning and mapping ol the Village. A
( opy ol this publication, at wel l ai a
ropy nl llio l-rcleral Planned Use Report
ere on file In Ihn Otllce o| Ihe Dakota
Vlilni io ( link and are avnllahla lor Insi>" .|l(in.
Onlod May 30, 19/3,
John II, Knlb
Mayor, Village al Dakota

3T Wanted—Ljyeilbek

Builnew Opportunlllw

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

MALE SCHNAUZER—IW y*arf old. Excellent watchdog. $40. Tel. Lewlslon
:-643|. ' :.
MEDIUM SIZE mixed breed mala dog
¦¦ ¦ away, t months old. Tel.
¦¦ ¦ to be given
45Mmy .¦ . ' ¦¦

Business Service!

14

GENERAL BUILDING naedi and rooting. Free tsllmam on all building
and interior work. ' Callings. ' paneling
and csblnets
made to order. Tel. 454¦ ¦ • -:¦ " ' " 7
nix
. ..; :- . . .;.; ... .' •
,

Painting; Decorating. - ' , ' .. ' •
^

20

HOUSE- ' paln'tlno. Expert
EXTERIOR
work done promptly by experienced
. palntefs for - reasonable. -. rates,. - For . a
free estimate leave messaga for Kelly.
Belanger, Tel. . 452:4656, Barns also
¦ painted. .
OUTSIDE PAINTING - .- by . -experienced
painter. Basement sealing. Tal,; 454;¦ .1166. ; ' .

Plumbing, Rooming :W

21

HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 daya old..
, M|nn. Tal. - .- '
Norbert Greden, Altura
¦

' ' ¦' ™y ¦' ¦:¦ ¦ ' :¦¦ - X' ' ' '••-' •" ' • ¦ ' X'X ;- ' ' "
W48
Farm jmplemjrrti T
NEW HOLLAND-113 baler, reconditioned
and ready to bale, F. A KRAUSC CO:,
v Breezy ACros , Winona ,

,.

DALMATIAN PUPS, $15 and $207 Black
Lab pilps, $20 and $25j - Wlrehalr Terrier pups, $35 and $35. Tal. St. Charles
M2-3044.

.' Fertilixer, Sod ' .f

'- ,- For elogged sewerl and drains.
.
.

Tel.-452-9509 or 452--4315, 1 yr. guarantee.

HOLSTEIN BULL ready for heavy service. Dam 's record over . BOO lbs. bulla rfaf . Sire l» Palclamar Astronaut. Conrad Spe|tz/ Lewiston . Tel. 2173. .

HERE'S -A LITTL E sunshlnei Rosslfe
solves ' Irritating ': __!hk drainage problems-quickly and easily, Never turns to
. "cement" In your plumbing..

SADDLE BRED gelding, chestnut with
star and stripe, 3 White socks, 3 yeari,
Is ridden English. Available to show
anytime. Tel. 454-2498.

PLUMBINCS A HEATING .
. Tel. 452-6340: . .
. 741 E. ittl .

FEEDER- PIGS—14 ; weaned and castrait; ed 40(0 lbs . Wanted: arade Hereford
bull, 15-18 months old. Levi Boettcher,
¦ Alma, Wis.
Tel-: 4M-685-4516;

.¦ '¦ " Frank O'LaugFifini

Females-Jobs of Interest—26
ATTENTION PARTY. PLAN — OUR 26th
. YEAR—Highest Commissions -• Largest Selection of Toys 8. Gifts! Over 350
best-selling Items In a full-color catalog. - N o cash Investment . • No col:
lecting • No delivering! , Dealers 7 and
Managers needed. Try us! Call, collect
todayl ,(1 (203)
673-3455, or write
Santa's Parlies, Avon, Cohn. ' 06001.

'
-'
. "; A&

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill iand, crushed
reck, -¦¦ gravel, SOD, shfubs, complete .
landscaping. Cat and front loader work,
- VALENTINE TRUCKING .- .
7
Minnesota Cily, Tel. /I54-I7I3
Black¦ Olrl —- AN Top. Soil
' •Also Fill-Dirt ' ' - .
ARCHIE HALVERSON,.Tal. 432-^573.

PLUMBING BARN X :

. B rbwns Roto Rooter

:

FREE FOR good home, German . Slitp^;
herd-Gollla mixed, male* I J months old , INTERNATIONAL 2-rpw cultivator for AA
good wllh children. Roberl V . KUIBB , ¦ or SWiTA, good ihiaper No: «0 Allis
Rt, 2, Arcadia, W|t. . ;
:' Chalmers pull-typi combine with motor;
10' fertilizer sprMder. Tel. SI. Chairlea
SMALL HOUSEDOG—part Terrier, malai; , 932-4974 . or ' .933-WL 7 . ' - ¦ ¦.' ¦ . '' . .: ,: .' . . ''. ..' .¦
about 6 years old, housebrokt. Tel. 452' 6061. . .
DEUTZ Traclori. Owners - report up to
J1000 per , year saved on (ual cost
WANTED: baby female Bassethound pupalone. Arens Molor: Implement, Kellogg,
py, AKC registered. On or near Juiv« : Minn, 767-4972. : ¦ ¦::' . : " ¦ ¦ ¦ ,. . ; ;
;
' 14. Tel; ,4S2-2652*or 414.Dakota St. ;_
"'
'. FITZGERALD SURGE
.
SEVEN BORDER Collie pups, females $10,
. '.' Sales * Service
'
St;.
males 525. Ray EmmoniJGalesvllla. Tel.
Charlai
932-4853
tal. Lewiston 6201 or.
.
5B2-2793.
. .' v !':. , -¦'
NEW/HOMEUTE CHAIN SAW*
..
PUREBRED RAT TERRIER, famala,
Good Selection «f Used Saws. .
house trained, parents ara good squirrel
7 Your Chain Saw Headquartera
dogs. Wrlta .: John ' ' .Glomski, . Wabasha, POWER MiAINTENANCE S. SUPPLY CO.
'. Minh. '.
- . '- ,. Tel. 452-2571
2nd ,&. Johnson. . : '
CHAMPION SIRED AKC Collie puppies, . . -:
'¦
TRANSFER SYSTEMS X- 'X "
8 weeks old, gentle, Intelligent. Has
¦: ¦ Permanent or portable. .
had
shots.
Richard
:
VWlllami,
La
. . E d'a Refrigeration ft Dairy Juppllta .
;
Crossa. Tel. <0S-788-2B6J. . ..
Tal. 452-5532
M5 E. 4th

PATCH YOUR ROOF .while It's leaking,
renew your roofs at 14 cost of new
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
roof; I coal, to year warranty. 'SPELTZ
HATCHERY, Rollingstone,
CHICK
¦
•
'
'
:TWENTY
Holstein
HEAD
feeder
dsttla,
.. . Minn. -Tal. 689-2311. ¦;• •/ : . .
Hereford and HWstein JVngus, weight
about 425 pounds average: John Woy.
czlk Arcadia, Wis , Tel. 323-3422. .'
154; High Forest .. ,;¦' ; te). 454;424«.
FEEDER PIGS—26. Tel. Houston 896' 2072.; 7 ,

E lectric R-oto Rddter r.-

40

LOADS of Holstein aprlrig.
MEN-WOMEN, part or full-tlmt, to IUP- NEED MANY
¦
ing he Iters I also br<sd .'. and open half-,
. ply . ' chlidrari's hard , cov«r . books to.
size;
Al'» * Dairy, Cattjer'E* .
ers, any
Tel. dairy
CompanyHtBtablished accounti. Ihcom*
thange, Lewliion; Miiin.
¦ ;¦ - '
'
'
'
- , . - ; ¦ :¦ .
; posslbllltlea tp:io 11,000 p»r ' n. onlh .with. :-. - ¦tsili-reildan te;;tMl. ' ¦
anol
only $2,990 required for Inventory
PRICES" oil alt classes o* livetraining, call COLLECT Mr. Willi* HIGHEST
" stock. DaVe BenH Tal. 452-2401 . Col(214) 243-1981. .- ':. . -: ' . . :X ' y . 7 :x X .
¦
' '. lect call , actepleil, . " . .. ' -

'
• ':. '•. ¦'• ¦: ¦ •: • • LANDSCAPING' - . . "' . - . , W ' .
SOD — laid or delivered.
. .- . . • '
Dale E. Welch,. Tel. 454-3452 er . . ...
454-1461. "Over 20 -years experience."

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

EAR CORN-M.OOO bu., 1971. In T.OtWbu. ,
lots <ar more. Sherman J, Olson, Mondovi,: Wis. Tel, 926-5363. "
EAR CORN, dairy aiid beef hay deilv.
ered. Eugene Lehnerti, Kellong. Tel.
¦
507-534-3763.. ¦

Seeds, Nursery Stock

STUD SERVICE - Registered Appaloosa . Outstanding leopard . stallion with
very good leopard pedigree, Also' another sire standing,
Silver Creek
Checkers, Ihe great Hoijr 7 Smoka bloodline, black . with blanket and . spots.
Reasonable rates. Also Appaloosa colts
for sale. Michael Waiefzkl, . Swinging
M Ranch, Rt . 2, Fountain Cily. Tel;
'; 687-7559 :.
. ', • ¦ ' . ¦" -

53

CORSOY SOYBEAN seed 9 bu,, bagged ,
and tested.- Alvin Warnke, Minnesota
: City Tel. '689-2235.

Antiques, CoinSy Stamps

56

MOVIMG SALE-Renrob Coins Is mov• Ing to the New York city area.: During
June we'll be conducting a clearance
sale on ' many lower , and moderately
STUD SERVICE, registered black quarpriced coins . Don't, miss this golden opRESPONSIBLE young person wanted to
ter horse, reasonable atud fee. .T«l'.
portunity to- purchase 'coins a* wholetake care of 2. children 7 and 9. Near
7
7 _
715-67J48297
.
. sale and below . Wo are still paying tha
. lock and dam 5A. Tel . evenings Founhighest prices (or all rare coins. Take
. tain City 687-6511. '
SEVERAL top : young : Holstein 2nd ard
advantage of: Ihli opportunity to sell
3rd
calf
close
springing
cows
Finany6ur scarce coins at New York prices.
.
'
HEAD COOK . and¦ assistant. cook for
cing available. Al's Da iry Cattle ExRenrob Coins, 115 E. 3rd. Open Tues. .
large Girl Scout Camp In Southeastern
change. Lewiston, : Mlnf. Te); del ry
10-5; Thurs., 10-5/ Frl., |-9 or by ap.
Minn; Some experience necessary. New
.
:
residence 5851. .
*511;
:-. -polntment. , * '
.
v
. modern kitchen. June 17-Aug. IB. Sal^
ary J400-W0O , for the season plus room RIDING LESSONS wllh . Noel terion,
LOW COST professional furniture atrlpand board. Contact Lo(s : Gardner , River 7 well-known Instructor with yesrs of
plng ,'the Amity way'V Wa remove all
; Tralis Girl Scout Council, 724 - First
show experience, will be given every
old varnish . and paint from wood and
? Aye>. S.W., Rochester . Tel. 288-4703.
'meta l. .. No lob (oo big.. Free estimates.
Tues; and Thurs, - starting Jun» 5 For
all levels; beginner tb experienced;
tei. 932-3350. "Saints" stripper
Sep.
¦¦
BABYSITTER WANTED, rhy home, for
at the J triple R, R ushford; Minh.
vice, .St. Charles, Minn.'. ""
2 small children, 7 to 3:30, ' - 'Rolling- ' 7 Tel. 844-94U for further Information.
7
slpne. Tel. 489-2080 after 4.
Sign up row, don't be Jeft but. Lea n.
57
the right way, to tn|oy riding at its Articles iter Salt •
BEAUTICIAN WANTED-lmmedlele poslbest. *;
¦ tion.
Experience) necessary.
Plaia
DAVENO-BED, Early American, gold
Beauly Shpp. Tel. 454-3779.
PROFESSIONAL horse shoeing gradu- . covered. . 463 .Harriet after 5 ,p.m,
. ate farrier. . t years on lob experience.
Can give references from owners of RUMAAAGE. SALE—Wed. • Children's:. and
adults' clothing, household Itemi, I
top show horses : In state. Tal, Bob
girls' bicycles 25? W. Mill , -, ' .
Prjybylskl . 452-4883 or 452-9744. :

Due to Expansion

.We are lipw taking applications lor women . for first '.
and second shifts.- W
: Please apply in person from
7 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SHETLAND PONY stallion tor sail SW
years old oentle; Tel.,689:2179. .

Rush Products

W : Eushfbrd , Minn. ; .X X f ' XMale—Jobs of Interest—

CARPETS a.- fright?' Makei thern a. beaull.
(ul.sight with Blue Lustre. Rent elecj ), $2 and $3. H. CboataW
trie shampooer;
¦¦
.{. ' Co; ¦ ' " ¦ ' ,. .' .

w

For Trucking Call
GORDON NA.GLE
Dakota , MLnn.
Tel, 643-6372.

28

WANTED-RN's or LPN's. Call Eld«
Stango , R.N., Director of Nursing, La
Crescent Nurslno Center. Tel. 895-4447.

WILL DO babysit ling In my home, for
children any age. Nice surroundings. Inquire Eva Grulkowskl , 560 E . 4th,
Tol. 452-5323,
BAftYSITTINO in my home. Tal. 452-727a

30

25-YEAR-OLD Agricultural student wants
farm work for June, July and Auti.
Experienced In livestock anrt machinery. 14W) per month plus room anil
board. Tel, 689-2II0.
CONCRETE, MASONRY ami tuckpolnlIno work , guaranteed workmanship.
Roasonahlo rales, fully Insured, Tel, 4_ 25803 befora 11 a.m.

Instruction Classes

33

PIAHO STUDENTS wnnled fnr summrr
lonsnnt starling Jjj no II . Donald (Slow ,
Tel. 4.2-9591.

U. S. Safely Ac KnKlncorinK
Corp.,
xm KI CiimiiH) Avo.,

Knci nmeiilo. Calif. urill2L

ANTIQUE

AMD newer lu.nlture stripping. Prea
estimates, pick-up apd delivery. Tel.
. 451-5396.

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS

CLOSE-OUTS: 4 only NKW realtor |70 Platform
Rockers , green and orange
*

For Vulcan Homo Flru
Alnrm nnd Sticker Hadnr
BurRlar Alarm . No minimum order , No frnnchi!_ o
fee. Cull collect 0»r Frnnlt
Schncfe r, flJfl-4l .2-W.im.

REPOSSESSED

NEW Quadlo by Toyo 4-channel »-tracle
stereo with 4 speakers . $250. Tel. Bob
452-3370.

1-45" Round Wood Dining Room Tabl e
with Formica Top
.,,,
,. ., ?49,95
1—Good Lloyds Dropleaf Table
& 4 Chairs
$39.95
1-Good , Like New, Kitchen Table ,
1-IiOaf
, $25.00
1-Dinetto Set, 4 Chairs ,
Table & 1 Leaf
.flS.OO
1-Dinctte , 6 Chairs , Table
& 1 Leaf
,
,... 325.00
I—Kitchen Tnhle
$ 9.05
Twin & Full Size Bed Springs
each $ 9.95
4-U.scd Sofas &
2-Piece Sots
$19.00 to $.19,05
4-Othcr Chnirs
$7.00 lo $29.00
1-Chair-Bcd
,,,
$10.00
Used Desk
, ., . . .
$40.00

549.00
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DISTRIBUTORS WANTE D

BOOKS ' BY CONAN Doyle, Nordholf, Poe,
ChrlsHe, Mabel Seoley. MARY TWYCB
Antiques 8, Books, 920 W. 5lh.

USED FURNITURE

JOIOOL Tl^ACIinn vmiilrl Ilka linalnnar
piano students this summer, Tel , |.ewlltnn 6451.

Buslno»» Opportunities

7

Will Be Taken
No Telephone Orders

HIRE THE VET!

CREDIT INVESTIGATOR — Challenging
position dealing directly with people,
Salary depending; upon experience, plus
Incentive bonus , Send resume to Box
527, Winona , Minn. 55?B7.

29

THERE'S NO reason for a hot aumrneiday to last all nlghtl Cool off wills '
. central air made possible by a MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Home Improvement Loan. Sea, Frank, Dick, Max
or Dennis and have a happy lummer ,

MON; & WED. SALES

'
. ¦' ' .:
WE ARE SEARCHING!
W» are searching lor the person who
has enloycd success In his -present, field, '
but now greener pastures are beckon* Ins,. ' * , .
Please Call Early
What do vy» offer such a person? Expert supervision and training when he
starts and above average earnings as
he progresses. An annual Income In the Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
. five figure bracket Is not uncommon In
our business.
AVAILABLE , NOW - heavy XL» males ,
some started and day old, Fast growOur firm Is one of fhe most respected
sales organizations doing business In
ing, good eating; also pallets, duck end
geose, Tel. ¦ 507-454-50/0. Coral Cily
the rural areas of Minnesota. Think
about It. If you're Interested In talking
Poultry Products, lnc„ Box 381, Breezy
Acros, Winona , Minn, L ocated In bulldabout It, call Jim Jensen In Winona,
Tuesday, May 29, 1973 through Friday, ¦ Ing previously occupied . by Winona
Chick Hatchery,
Jure 1, 1973 at 454-1120 or write to J,
E. Cork, Dept, B, 1999.Shepard Road ,
ORDER XL-9, XL-10 or Cobb broJidSt , Paul, Minn. 55116.
breosled males for capons or roos.lcr
CHEF WANTED-Area supper club, Send
June 5th hatch; : also straight run
resume to C:44 Dally News.
heavies Mon. and Thurs, every we-ek,
day-old pullets and ready-tolay pullels,
MARRIED MAN on dairy and beef farm ,
Juno and July. For qui»llly service and
House available, with extras . Marlow
price call Alice Goede. Tel. 4J4-1092,
Bebnken, Rt. 4, Rochester , Tel. 282-4718,
Write Bob's Chick Hatchery, Box 283,
Winona, Minn.

Situation! Wanted—Malt

: NORGE 8, KELVINATOR refrigerator*
now at big saving* and time, payment!
. af FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E, 8th. ';
STOCKTO N Garage Sale, Tuei. 9 a.m.9 p.m.; Wed. 9 m.m.-S p.m. Antiques,
lamps, bottles, .furniture, . - clothing,
knick-knacks and much miscellaneous.
- Second house on left as you come Into town from Winona:on Hwy. :. 14.- '. . .' .

LIVESTOCK
AUGtlOlsl
SPARTA

NATIONAL DAIRY" firm Is seeking over. the-road driver to drive 5-axle rigs between points In Minn., and Chicago, III .
Good weekly salary plus fringe' benefits. ¦ '- ¦Write C-7I-Dally. News.
.

Situations Wanted—Fern.

NEW GREETINfl cards, stationary, bow»
and.gift Items, Tel. 452-5578 or 3840 W.
Sth St. '

27

HEY. GRADS1-We can help. you . get
that new car or molorcyclel Our. S250O
Enlistment Bonus will do the .trick.
Ask for details at the U.S; Army
Recruiting Station, Rooni ¦ 102, Exchange Bldg., 51-53 W . 4th., Winona.

Help—Male or Femala

PORCH SALE-Twa from If to 8. 3.8 '.
Lalayel.te St .

REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, Anilely 4th breeding, 2 yeara. Rush Arbor,
Rushford, Minn. tal. WI-9122.

'—1-

' '¦

—,

- - -

, .-- ¦-¦¦¦

1

1

¦
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Assortment of odd nnd fllifihtly ilnmaKcd tiililo tops, mirrors.
Rofn Bed

CLOSfil-OUT on end tnlj los and limiiis.
,,

JM.OO

ATTENTION: our NEW lionn hn« cliniro hnvo inrlvod. 10
colom to CIIOOKO from stnrling at $2l),ll[), Visit our Fun
Fumlahlng Section soon,

— All prices are self-pickup. —

SMITH'S WINONA FUHNITURE

Tol. 452-3MI5

HW Mnin SI.

87 Typajwrltars .- - W . ;:- . :. . : , X- - ' JJ Apartmenti, Fltfi

Articles for Sale

NEIGHBORHOOD Garage Sale. Clothing,
swing set, square danco oiilllt, miscellaneous. Wed.,: June 6V9-9, Thiiri ,, June
:
7.»'5,.,469 Hlawalha Blvd.
. OARAGE SAtE ' — Blcyclaii . furniture,
7
clotlilns and mlscallanaous; Tins, and
W»<l. 768 ' Bluflvlew Circle, behind .
KAGi Radio,
VISIT THH CUBBiY'HOLB at Gall's Appllance. An exciting now gill socllon
ipaclallzlng In cast mala) gift lliitia
«n<f household accasiorlei. Pf-lceS slarl
. a t 11.50. - 213:21S E. 3rd.
MAPLH Magnavox TV, black and while,
S40.\Tal. , 452-1835;
CHBOMB. ' -TABLH and
¦ . Howard. '. - . ' - :
'
.
. .

chslra . 722 g.

7
DAVENO, ' t' , nriakes. : into bed, good
springs, needs recovering, :.S25 , Slan>
dard Royal alectr lc lypowrller; S75. T.al.
, . 687-30J2.

USED MELR0D Bobcnls, Tel. Lewiston
- . : S7tn.:X . ' -. . ¦•. • ¦ '¦ .. ' , - ' Xy :7 - .;y y- ' ; - "
YOU
purchase ,, your next
BEFORE
m«|or appliance, stop In end lei us
- .- show.you why CE. Is America 's No. l
inalor. appllanca value . B tB ELEC;' TRIC,.T55 ; E. 3rd. . ,
parnoua TORO power lawn mowers from
. J99.9J,
WINONA FIRE «. POWER
7
EQUIP. CO., 51 E. 2nd St . Tel. 452¦
' 7-.
. ' 5065. ^; .' . :
. CARPET colors looking dl/n? Bring e'ni.
back, give 'em vim. .Use-Blue Lust 'rel
Rent electric shampooer Jl, J2, S3.
¦
:
Robb ,Bros, Store. •' ' ' .

'
. SP RAY T6XTURINO of callings or Walls.
New- and old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooke t. Associates . Tal.
454-5382.
.
. .
' NORGE VILLAGE dry . cleans , clothes ,
.drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs . tor S2.50.
. Also wash your clothes, ,2oc- lb.

:; NEEDiEs .yy
. '. For All/Makes .
,, -e f Rccord '.PIayers :

Hardt's Music Store w
116-118 Plaia E.

fCoal, Wood, Other Fuel

- ENERGY CRISIS:

63

. YOU . CAN do your share tp help! Keep
your . turnece a'r duds and burner
clean. Yourhome will -not only be more
pleasant, and ;comfortable, but you will
¦
• ' ' save on fuel oil and electricity. Don't
walt^call ui todayl JOSWICK FUEt
«. OIL CO. Tel. 452-3402 ...

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

COMPLETE HOL.LYWOOD twin size :bed,
with- . headboard, Englahder mattress,
Spring ' frame, Only J54 .50 BURKE'S
FURNITURE 7 MART, 3rd A Franklin.
Open Nion. arid Frl. evenings. Park be.
. hind , .the itore.
MOHAWK and Berven carpets at real
savings during June at Lyle's, Hwy.
" 61,. Minnesota City.
.
LANH CEDA R chests, itartlng as low
a s ' $69.95, BORZYSKOWSKI , FURNI. TURE, 302 Mankato ; Ave. Open Mon.
. -¦nd Frl, evenings .- 7 , : ,

¦¦

89 Boats, Motora, Etc.

:<H> Heuut for SaU

~

TYl'Dv. RIT E l<5- »rttr addFnB^ machines

ll' xlO' Fortress, : Avocado rubber : back
tweed. Regular $78, SALE S58.
lt'xt'l" Federal Hill Corler,. Gold, nylon
scroll. Regular .98, SALE S6B;
l
l
' xl5'8"
LC J 44, brown tweed. Regular
¦
' . ' ¦ SI68, SALE.JS8. . ... I
l
' xl2'10" Curtain Tlma-Sphere blue.thisg.
Regular.J269, SALE $149;.
KELLY PURNITURE .
Westgata ' Shopping Center

Machinery . and Tools

69

CASE- MODEL S30 - construction Kln^
- tractor with backhoe and front end
loader. Late model . Power ahlff; Excel- lent. Price $4200 complete unit . Miller 's
;
. Used Truck Sales, Sparta, ' Wis. Tel.
408-269-6748.

Musical Merchandise

70

CONN TROMBONE, $75 or S3 par month.
Donald Slow, Jtl . 452-9591. X
7y .
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'J Pianos, violin, clarinets,
''
¦ trumpets, - etc. . Rental payments apply
-. ; toward
purchase
price,
HARDT'S
MUSIC ITORE, 116-111 Levee Plata E.

HAL LEONARD MU$!C
• Afuslcal Instruinents
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 "E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920

Sowing Machines

Bl
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BEST BUYS

1972,bO^GE D-100

4-v_heel drivei ' "' .;
¦
.-. ' Pickup. - ' ".¦- .
¦' '!•;Lockout liMbs
'. '/¦;". •¦Positraction rear axle ;,' -¦;
• Rear step bumper "X .
• 6,800 miles
.• Local pne-owenr

'
• ;: .;W^NQW OPEN^- ^. rx >
'MAGH.;:l; > 'W '
/;,;
JERRY'S CYCLE SALES '
Hodoka Dealer. Cycle repairs on all-cycles.
Tei,. St. Charles 932-3350.

W KEY yAPART/VVENTS

I

TOUSLEY FORD

¦
BUY WITH
CONFIDENCE v *; !:

l l^ /V/r
l^iSh
wI WW/ ^f i tVl7V*
I . VKU C/^

B

If

RE-ALTOR-

IllA rKurBD

NOVy RENTING ;
w Ultra-Mode rn
¦

Furnished or Unfurnished
•jl!r 1 Bedroom Effioiehcies
it 1 Bedroom
Xto 2 Bedrooms

LAKE PARK
VA LLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tol..452-94SO

I

AFTER HOURS CALL

Avis Cox
........ 454-1172
Laura Fisk ......
452-2118
y QTB Heinlen .... 452-3175 ,

Ma w Miner ... 454 -4224

- Myles Petersen .W452-40O9

IllSlllMllllI il lllllllii l ' To" Allen •.'• • • ->52-5i39

R-E-E-L-A-A.X

HAVE A NICE FOREVER

In this threo bedroom home. Study or fourth bedroom,
two Laths , big rooms, kitchen with built-ins and eating
area, screen hoii.se. Excellent west centra l location. You
must see the inside of this attractive .house to realize Us
many extras , so coll for nn appoin tment now,

THIS IS THE MOST

Classic nnd defiant home , beautifully decorated , hns six
bedrooms , four baths and powder room , library , sewing
room and a family kitchen — there 's a separate apartment loo.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE!
PRICE SLASHED

- on this comfortable family homo with three bedrooms plu?
Adn or fourth: Inrfio kltchon , carpeted lfvitifj [ room and
dining room , two car fjiini K*'' Nrar west locution .

THREE APARTM ENT

' building Is well built mill neat. Ono biff three bedroom
apartment «ml two one-bedroom apart monts,

ANOTHER INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Twelve room duplex Inw t-wo car KUI' MRO and area fur
expansion, Certified for Mudont housing.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

ritlMI ": retail locnllon across from bunk, Modestly priced ,
Immediate- occupancy.

POUR STORY MUCK building HiiilnlUo for tnunufacturiiiff
and HloraHii. lOlcvutor and iiiilonintli: .sprinkler.

¦
Office Hours ll to !i . Weekdays and Snlurdnys;
1 to 5 Sum lays nnd every ev«nln« hy ivpp(ilnlmc»t.

Bob S&kvsUi.,dkoli&v

Tol. 452-B3BI

;- - . '' ;-.VVlJH ; PRIDE w
¦ '¦¦ ¦ ¦; . ; '- :
- ' - ^ ShDp' : '' :' ':: .
NYSTROM'S LOT

KEY APARTMENTS

Business Places for Rent

OFFICES . FOR . RENT on lha Plaza.
SHrnemjn-Selover Co,, T*i. 452-4347.
350O- FT. of new of Ilea space, furnished
with power, heat, air ' con'dltlonlng/
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting and very agreeable rates.
Free parking V4 block awiy. Will renl
all or. part. 122 W 2nd St. Available
March, PSN Building, . Jack -: Neltzk*.
Tal. 454-SS30J nights, . 454-2680.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. First or second
floor available In former NSP building.
79 Plara E., corner ol Lafayette and
3rd. Will remodel to suit, Tal. 454-4071
or 452-7600.
OFFICE 8PACE lor rent. Lavee Plaia
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

Garages for Rent

94

GARAGE! FOR RENT large enough tor
any of tfie new cars or boat 51 W. 7th
St.
.

95

FIVE-ROOM . furnished house, East location . Married couple. No pots, Phona
.454-2574 or. 452-2017. ,, '
AVAILABLE JULY 1, 1-b .droom housa
ovcrlooldno river, 10 m'loa S, of Winona on Hwy; . el . No dogs , Tel. 452-9611 ,
Nollloman' s.
TWO-BEDROOM housi. to a responsible
married couple. No collooo sludents.
AvallAblai July Ut. Call 454-3102 (or an
appointment .
THREE-BEDROOM, 15-year-old liouaa,
good resident ial area . Fireplace , air
condlilon Ino, furnished II desired, tig
lot, 2-car gnrago, Immediate occupancy. Te|, 454-4194, asK lor Mike Rivers.

Wanted to Rent
FARMHOUSE WANTED
Tol . 454-3459.

96
near

Winona.

Farmi, Land for Sal*

98

120 ACRES with full/ /iulnmaleri laylnB
house lor 12,000 hens . 7,000 Chrlstrtiaa
trees inlnhla In 2.) yanrs. Reasonably
priced.

BOYUM AGENCY
Rushford, Minn. 55971
Tel, 907-114.918 1.

'

MOODY FARM - (SO a<ros , 16 llllalile,
cnmplal* sat of fnrm buildings , Modern 3-hodroom homo , Running water
In pasture, valuable limber. Centervilla area , Mlrhiml Walul- KI, Rf , t,
Fountain Cily. Tel , 6B7-7559,
IP YOU ARE In Ilia m«ir|<al for a Inrm
or homo, or era planning to atll renl
eslnlo al nny tyno conltct NORTHERN
INVIiSTMENT COMPANY, Real EUnla
liiok(ii», Inriependinca. Wis,, or Elrtpn
W , Barg, Raal Glial* Snlosmim, Arcadia, Wle. Tal. 373 7350,

Houias for Sale

99

NEW IIC3MES ready tor occupancy, 2 J
bedrooms. Financing Available, Wllnier
karion Construction, loi, 452 1531 or
455-5801,
FOR 5ALH AT 'AUCT ION, .1 room homo
Willi una hnnt, Incnlcd nt (I'll li, King
!>l., on Willi., .lunn a al a p.m.
BUN5I5T ADDITIO N — by mmr, 4
hotlroAm split
loyor.
KlUhrn hni
lore" nnllng area, drop In nvni, cll.liwnilior, uarhauo disposal, Lniua llvlno r oom , l-nrmal iilnlnu room viltb
polio rloor, I'rlred, lo inld-lhlrllai. UU
Moral .. Tol , 454 494'..

, .y ; r0^^y y'

,BOYUM AGENCY

92

Houses for Rent

on yoiir private palio deck off tlie big living room of this
like-new Townitouso we've just listed. Ceramic baths,
plush carpeting and drapes , full-appliance kitchen, huge
master bedroom with two closets, central alr and many
^
more extras you MUST SEE.

120 Center St,

¦- ¦yy . DRIVE

w NEWwEFFIGiENCIES

73

BOR

2-door Hardtop
. X m X V-8 engine ¦ W' :•' :• Automatic transmission
• Power steering .
• Power disc brakes
¦'
• Tape player
• .. .# Mag wheels
. • Raised white letter tires
• Radio
' ¦¦ •' •' Spoiler package , .

Will Pay Top : r
WHOLESALE PRICES ;
- -X; X-X- . for.xClean , ¦;';- .. /-;:
'
:
W - .': - ' . i;SED' CARSW ';, W'
See Wally Greden,
' ; Sales Mgr. at . -;
:

Sugar Loaf Apartments

XXXX

Rushford, Minn. 55571
Tel.- 507-864-9381 -

¦

'HEflwp
^wrwoNfc:
PEOMPT - COURTEOUS
SERVICE.
Call Us Anytime
Day or Niglit
or ¦Weekends
—454-4196—
Office Hours:

Gene Ka rasch,Realtor
Broadway & Main

BUILDING LOT-on
Tel . 452-4813.

100
County

Hwy,

M.

CHOICE LOTS available In two locallons,
lionutiful Hickory Lana and Weal 9lh
SI . In Goodview, right across from new
Goodview school. Tal. 451-2 707, 454-4232
or -454-3533.
LOTS FOR SALE, Pleasant Valley Terrace. Beautiful vlaw l Tel , 452-1554 or
454-1922,

Wanted-Real Estuta

NYSTRGWl'S

:• Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
and & Washington Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Friday Evenings

Good Transportation
at Low - Low Prices

R a.m. to 8 pm.
Monday throufih Sn! urday

Lota for Sale

102

^mgjg^fm

434-B141

BWABmAm

Multiple l,lsllng Servlca

TAKES PLUCK
NOT LUCK
People who rely on luck
lo soil Uioir homo usually
wind up with tlie short
niul of llio stick, Wo hnvo
Homo (jood advico to filvo
you. Why nol cull us now?
Bants, Motors, Etc.

106

5WAP-37' nil aluminum cr »>)»or wllh 315
I).p. angina lor Inlmnrd runabout , wllh
value ot abrnll JVIWO iri. 4I4 M1-13II
afler 5 p.m .
WAW1T.T . liiMlhotnn, in gtmil cnildlllon,
Willi sll|i , T«l. 454-346 .,

VOIJ'Vlj lioatd of Urn lirmsa llmi .Mrl<
bulll/ Wa supplied tha "|acK"l FIKHT WANTUU-utml outboard motor In lha 40FIORI. ITY Savings t. Loan.
I tf h.p. rano>. Tal . 451-5?...

USED TRAILERS
JUST IN — Mallard 15 tt, ia|f-contalnad|
COACHMEN 27 tf. Contlnentta l—A beaufy. 1971 COACHMEN Motor Home, only
• 6,000 miles ' . Excellent t (I. Texan
. .Camper . ar Vt-ton pickup. .
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
: Winona ;
^Breezy Acres .
SUN AIRE — 194a, 15'; low f light, easy
towing, not self-contained . Been stored.
Needs cleaning. First M95 - takes. "It.
Hazcltori -Variety, 217 E. 3rd. Tel. 4524004.
ROLLOHOME — 1969, 3:bedroom , .12x68
with expands llvlno room and 17' Insulated utility shed. Excellent ahape
and extras , Fully skirted end set up
at Dakols , Tal. 443-6671 tor appointmen.. Low price,

¦
Auction Saliss 'X X y :
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTION EER-rClty and »tat« llcenitd
and bonded. Rl. 1, Winona. Tal. ai¦' '
'
. .. «80. •'.;
: .' " ." . . • '

' ¦ ,.

Minnesota Land & Auction: Service
X
:¦ '
.

Everett J. Kohner
. Winona* T«l.; 452-7814

:

JUNE 9—Frl. 9:,S a.m. Antique Auction,
Neillsville'. . Elementary School Gym;
614 E. *5th St.; Neillesvllle, .Villi' 'Kurt
Llsleman Estate, owneri) Alvin Kohner,
auclloneor) Northern Inv. Co., cleric. .
JUNE 9—Sat. 12 Noon, 427 Pearl St.,
Blair, Wii, . The. eta Thompjon; owner;
Alyln Kohner; . auctioneer; .Northern
Inv, Co.,. clerk. .
JUNE.9—Sat. 10:30 a.m..Allan W. Moor*
- .- Antique . Sole, . Dakota, Minn. Freddy
Frickson,..auctioneer/ Jim Papenimi,
- clerk. - . .'
JLlNE 9— Sat . I p.m' Church auction, 471
Whitewater Ave, St. Charles,-' Minn.
: St. . Charlei United Church of Christ,
•owner; Roy; Montgomery, auctioneer. ,
JUNE 9-^Sat. 10:30 a.m. A-KOfflce Equipment Auction,.221 * Jay St 7, La Crosse,
Wis,
Russell . Schroeder, auctioneer/
7 .
Northern. Inv.. Co., . clerk. .

xy - Rfe/sAINDER w w
ileal Estate & F"urj iiture

iffleSio N:
Located
at 870 E. King,
¦
'¦ • ¦' ' ¦ Winona.

: WED. A ; JUNE;6 :;

. - ' Starting at 5:15 ?,M.V W.
3 , room house, furniture,
tools, much: miscellaneous.
"¦.- '¦'.¦' JPrahlc Deckeis Owner
,.' .¦ Alyin Kohner, Auctioneer .
y Everett Kohneir, Clerk; . -

^^^m^mmmm^^^mmmmm^^^^^^M^^s
,
^imm^

|
;• : ALLAN VV./ MOORE A

K^ifS^i^pej

¦
i • • ¦' "" . ':' ' •" •"" -..

|:'.-'

¦- . ' ¦
• . - .'' ' - ' :'.. WW . -

':

X "- '- : . - . ' " - ~ \

- .\

located in the village of Dakota , Minn. Xy -

I::w ;w . : SatTarf

y Lunch on; grounds; ; - I
|;' re starting at 10:30' A.M.
j¦ '- ' ' : ¦ :
:GOING OU!F OF ; BUSINESS, ' ^
W. )
¦¦
1 BE SOLD.
:- 'i
EVERYTHING MUSI
I '' '
¦
•
'
.'
.
1 WPrimitive v maple kitchen cupboard; . 2 kitchen cup- |
§ boards; 2 dressers with mirrors; walnut buffet; leaded j
glass bookcase; zinc top Ice box; 2 drawer table; Edison \
|
record cabinet with cylinder, records; Victor phonograph ; i
|
1 Victorian walnut platform rocker; oak table with brass j
I feet; 3 cane kitchen «haira; ^ showcases; comniode; old I
I sewing machine; high chair; tool box; 6. William : and I
I Mary host cbajrs; rope bed; wagcaseat; cherry love seat; ]
i cane rocker; DeLaval cream separator; walnut organ j
1 for parts; rocker; 2 <>xen yoke; 2 handmade cant hooks; j
I inspector's lantern; grain cradle ; railroad lantern; 3 gal. i
crockrchurn; hand coxn sheller and crusher; cream tester; V
|
1 picture frames; French Aladdin hanging lamp; several *
I . kerosene lamps and shades; 5 copper boilers; 4 mantel
I clocks; 2 copper tea kettles; feoffee grinder; sad irons;
ii flat Irons; dutch oven. .
I , ? DISHES: Stoke upon Trent teapot ; German silver
i| teapot; Silesica, Hawland, Austrian^ Bavarian; Carnival ;
I colored glass; Poalescent; pressed glass; R.S. Germa_hy;
depression; Nippon; dated fruit jj irs;
I Gzechoslovakian;
I crocks; vases;..'- lightning rod insulators; picnic bottles;
1 bitter bottles;: silver napkin rings; silver items; Indian
I relics; bid war relics; piano rolls; brass Aladdin lamp
with shade; misc. bells; : French ivory dresser set; and.
|
i lots of other items/
FREDDY FRICKSON, AUCTIONEER
|W :
I
JIM/PAPEOTUSS, CLERK W
I_S_S5£33 ^aft3^^
^asaaasm^^BiBig^^^

i To settle the estate the following will be sold at public
Sy
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I ;

ANTIQUE AUCTION ;

1 LOCATION: Neillsville Elementary School gymnasium, j
I 614 E. Sth St., Neillsville, Wis,

¦ ,' ' ,
'
I

Friday : Juj ae 8

MOBILE HOME
TRANSPORTING
1967 PONTIAC Catalina 4
ICC license, Minn.-VVis.
TIME!: 9:43 A.M.
door hardtop, white with
Dale Bublitz , 64 Lenox,
I
black vinyl top, power Winona , Minn. Tel.
|507-452-9418 | The Concert Grand Stelnway piano will be shown presteering, power brakes, ra|
|
sale at 222 Grand Ave. on the preceding day , Thursday,
PARK 3-bcdroom mobile home
dio, rear speaker, runs like HOLLY
with «lr condlllonln.il wnsher, carpeted , m June 7th, 7:00 P .M. to 9:00 P.M. by appointment only.
llvlno room, hallway and bedroom. •4 For appointment
a top . .'A nice car .. . $595
call Dick Thompson, 208 Clay St.,
J5950 . Contact Jerry nlsha 446 Broad:
743-4360.
Telephone
Wis.,
|
Neillsville,
' Wis. 54614. .
wny,
Blair,
wagon.
19G5 FORD Ranch
ANTIQUE ITEMS : Set of 12 sterling silver complete
V-ll engine, automatic trans- ' TWO-BEDROOM mobile home partlaolly I
turnlslioA lor sale or renl. Tal. 434-1)44, 1 with oyster forks, fcutter knives, etc.; set of 46 pieces of
mission, p o w e r steering,
power brakes, radio, heat- TWO BEDROOM Richardson, .12x55, par- M good quality Limoges Porcelain dinner service, gold band
llally furnished.
Tel. Peterson 875- f
er. A lot of car for .. $:ifl5
on white; M&jolica German Stein; Pewter Mounted Oak
2271.
[; Stein; Tea Set of Translucent Japanese China Painted
1962 BUICK Le Sabre 2 BEFORE YOU tlUY a mobile home, l;| with Huron Design ; Marble B«st of Woman;. .Grandfather
door sedan. V-l!, automatic
see the 1974 Honiolte on display Juno m
Clock 1914; Victorian Dropleaf Desk Circa 1840; Steinwny
llh al Green Terrace Mobile Homei,
transmission, power steer|
|
Concert Grivnd Piano; Bronze Bust of Napoleon; Green
Tel. 45.MJI7 for (lppolnlmenl.
ing, radio , heater , a good ,
Marble Pedestal; Sevres Porcelain Urn Circa 1840; 3
P
$250
second car
Crystal; 30
Cong ratulations!
% Slag Plates; Numerous . Pieces of Quality Chest
Circa
TO CHER V. W.THER, Wlnone, Minn, p
Souvenir Spoons; Miniature Paper
SterllnR
Winner ol our minl-blke dtor prlre a|
1 11)40; Silver Plated Candelabra; Pewter Encased Red
our Open House. Special . fhanka. lo all
Glass Ewer; Tcakwood Console Inlaid with Mother oi
lha many people who made tha Open |
House a great success,
14
Pearl with Inlaid Marble Top; Eastloke Design Ladies'
SUGAR LOAF TOWN t. COUNTRY
$ nnd Gentlemen 's Chairs ; 3 Miirblo Columns ; Japanese
MOBILE HOMES
Open Mon, & Fri. Nights
Rl. 3, Winona , Minn,
X Pottery Covered U*n; Italian Majolicaof Urn; (2) Chineso
Swonl Handled
Rugs 9x12; Oriental Runner; Pair
|i^ Candle SUcks; Small Victorian Drop leaf Table; Chippewa
K Bead Work Bandolier ; Chippewa Bonded Arrow Bag;
P (2) Pair of Dueling Pistols, Circa 1750; oak carved glass
China Cabinet.
|
Enameled Bedroom Set ; Chairs; Benches; Trunks; '
k
Portable
Singer Sowing Machine ; Bird s Eye Maplo Bedfl
|
room Set complete with two triple mirrored vanities ;
|
Mirrors ; old RCA Radio; small Radios ; some Kitchen
M Equipment; Red Enameled Kitchen Galo Log Tnhle wllh
f: two clinirs and two cabinets ; hand painted Dishes; Kllchp en Table with .1 chairs; Stove ; Rcfrificrnlor; two IJino|culnrs ; Silver Pinto Cnssorolo and Tray: Linens; Dlnlii R
1 Room Set with buffet and server and fl chairs; Suitcivses;
|
:t2 Pistol ; Sowing Chest; Smith Corona Porlablo TypewritI cr; Assorted Crvslnl Items ; Floor f^mps ; Figurines;
1 Old Golf Clubs; Tools; Old Fur Coots ; Sectional DnvpnI port; Runnors aiwi Rugs ; Cocktail Table ' with serving
COMPLETE WHEEL
H tray; Nickel Plated Coffee Urn and many oilier items
I too numerous lo mention.
ALIGNMENT
1036 PONTIAC CAR: In ' excellent condition with 25 ,000
x
miles.
Corrocr uneven tiro wear,
$ Q 95
TERMS: NOBTHKRN ON THE SPOT CRHDIT.
f;
poor steering. W© align
Q
I'
KURT LISTNMAN ESTATE
wheels, check and carreer
^^EKTRA
Trust Co. of Chicago, Personal Repr.
Norllicrn
TARTS
caster, camber, 1oe-In.
RlOhnrd 1). Gnlstnd , Attorney for Estate
):]
[¦'
AUCTIONEER: Alvin Kohner
Northern Investment Co., I-ostor Senty, Clerk
f'
j
Repr. by Dick Thompson , Nrillsvillo , Win., mid
h
Alien Stanley , tlrnnlon , Wis.
Tc]. 404-4300 Ext. 01
MIKACLE MALL

EEllPiSn
E. 2nd (|Bffl|l

FINANCING AT , ; :
; BANK RATES ¦:
AV/ULABLE :

¦¦

¦ 1970 /y\USlANCS ;
;

; SEE R.;W. '!Sonny'.' Ahrens
¦
. . Home phone: 454-1960 .-.'
y . " '. —or-- : ' 'W ' ' :. .. ' ¦- .'.
; R_
/
"Bob".Webster
^
.; Home phone: 452-9580
;''Home ' off Personal Service."

ARE YOU HAPPY?::

NEW HOME tlpzag sawing machine, bull).
In buttonholer, cfc . $99.50. WINONA
. SEWING CO., 915 W, 5th.

I

1
1
1

rnnroon, Vr», power SCHULT 1967 12x50 . rhoblle . homa, exWANTED--!' or, ' i". olrlJ to llv» wllh J THREE-BEDROOM home |us| .waiting FACT0RV PONTOON—8x14 deck , trailer, ¦MERCURV--1969,
¦
for rtnl or ' ule ' Low rales. Try - ui
Very reasonable Tel, i ' cellent condition, completely furnished.
oilier olrli. W. location. RtGionabla
canvas -top, battery; lights and controls; > .brakes. radio.
for you Id move Into . This homer Is
¦ .',
• t3900 or . 'best oiler. Red Top Trailer
tor ,". all your olflce •uppllei, deiki, . -rami. Ay»|lBbl« JMna 15th, Tel,¦: 4_ 4-4770
. '
454-4275..
Tel;.
41
XX
7
'
48r(elbow
grease)
cleancrying
(or
sprne
_
.
.75.
,
Court ,; Tel. .454-2643. .
tlloi or allies chain. ' LUtiD OFFICE
ing and a little decoration/: prlcsd -way
•
'
V-8,
SUPPLY CO., 128 E, 3rd. -Ta |.. 452-5232 , FIRST , FLOOR - ' ' aflldmcyi.Vi'p'artrhint '.
CHEVROLET—19«
U-door
hardtop,
50
h.p;
Johnson
or
Evintxlow the niarkal tor that reason, call WANTED : 40 or
¦' ¦
'
;
'
.'¦ ' ' . AMF SKAMPER ' . . -¦ • ¦ '
-autofnatlCt '.power altering.T »2M. Tel. . '
nvellabla: juii» lilh . C*n1r»11y. locale!.us today tor (hia good buy. Only 19,900. :.:rude molor , Tel, 452-79J5 . .
7
-FOR a camper Wllh Quality . .."•. tee
. , 452- 1 Wi alter 4,;Tal; 457-M87 lor appolrilmtnl, - . X
. ML£. -B34,: CORNFORTH REALTY. : Tel,'
¦ - . Ihe
¦
'
'
VSKAMPER. line. . LARGE DISFISH OR SKI — Olasspar 14' run. . 452-«474..7 ; - ; , ' ,. '
Wanted to Buyh;';':
.COUNTS on all units .In stock .: . Also
about , 40 h^p. Johnson Selectrlc, and. CHEVROtET—19. 1 4door atden,¦ V-», auApartment!, Furnished
91 AV/ILABLB SOON, Three-bedroom t>ome tilt
' trailer . Excellent condlilon. Tel,
tomatic vtranamlailori, power ileerlno, . in ui¦ for Ihe all jalumlnum pickup
WANTED—6_or Bcoie egg cooler In good
Caps .
excellent tires. $150. Tel; 454-49« after
St;- Chorles 9H-3M4 evenings.'
.. loaded with extraii Prlmo.West location
¦ ¦' ¦:: ¦ ' '
' " '
;. condlilon. V/rlle Donald
E, -Warnken or EAST .LOCATION. Available.now / brlshf,
. ; . '. ';. . :- .:.' STOCKTON CAMPER SALES t RENTAL
¦
with lots. 6f wpodland for lha ooldoOrs;. 5 . .. . ' :
. ; . ..
. .. .
¦Tel. ' «4'l3M ' allar .5 .- '• '• '•.. '
. clean 2-badroom downitsln
duplax.
7 Ihls ex- OLDER
Tel . 489-1670
.. . - .
. • Stockton , Minn.
well, «'
Wllh;
BOATHOU5P
—
.'
nrian.
Priced
In
Ihe
40's.
To
see
.. . ideal for .3 boya ,.Tel. 454-39W. -, ¦
wide,. : 21' long.'.. Must be moved , Wi- FORD—1948 torino 5-door hardtop, auto-'
ceptional ' home' telephone .ov/n_r 452' ,
WANTED - for our basement railroad,
5Q8-3JJTel,
LIBERTY
i»47,
12x50
mobile home,
'
very
malic,
Tel.
454flood
,condition.
oiler.
nona
Boat
Club.
Make
X
: 4418, , y
' 3698; evenings..'¦- .
completely furnished .' .- . Set up on lot
Lionel, American Flyer electric trains. FOURTH E, Jit^-lurnlibcd apart mart (or
I454J.
-". . '. ' •; ':'¦
1 or . 2 employed perionj . No children. fiY OWNER 3-bedroom home In Sunset
7 In Lake Village, . : Tel. Harmony »867 Any llio, condlilon. Tal, Jim 454.3075.
7
4724 collect . Ask for Richard Erick. No-pall . Inquire 579 W. (Slh, ' .
Addition . Less than ' 1 year old; 1V*: CLASTRON, 1970 17' ' 7 trl-hull SwJnger, SCOUT—1971,: 4-wheel drive, . radio, new"
son'. ' : . ' ' ' • ¦ • ; ¦ .- ¦_ '
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAL
fully aqulpped. 140 h.p. I.o., loss lliati ¦' Commando tlrei,: very oood, condition ;.
baths, centra l, air, all carpeted, formal
' . - . ;;.
'
CO, -pey» highest prices for strap Iron, WANTED*, for summer, i: 2 or- J' tllrli
.
.
e
i
452-3194.
J3550.
:
T
complele
wilh
heavy
doty
.
.
JO
hour*,
dining area, 2-car <iar a ge, full fcnieWINNEBAGO
16' trailer, self-contotned,
Millie* IUr- y r n i n t . .Jul/ I occupancy, Tel. 4J2-7W.
. metal and raw fur.
trailer »3,«95, Also 2,000 lb. capaclly
¦ to ihnre wllh elticn. :,150.
7 excellent condition. T«|. 452-2412.
nlshed, Tel, .452:4649.: ¦• '
. - ' :' Cloied .SalUrdayi
ahfirallrje boat Station. Complele wllh VOUK SV7AGEH DUG-1970, like -ri«w . tai;
J22 \V.' 2nd
:
Tel. 452-2067
canopy top and electric hoist . 2 years .: La : Crescent 695-2__W ; . . . .'
NEW DESIGN 3 t)«lroorri home, corner.
AT THIS 19e« -Liberty, 12X50',
FOURTH E. 264—3-room furnl>h«_l aperiold R*tall S1300. Will sell, J750 . Must
¦ LOOK
Gllniore and Vila streets . Choice ot
¦
"'¦
menl. heal an<l water ttirnlstitd . ,Em. HIGHEST PRICES PAID ' '
carpet, floor plan and ' paneling,- . . ' Com- . be seMi to, appreclala. Tal, 597-3494 or FDRDi-1967 GalaxlB 2-door hardlop, V-l - Immedlata- occupancy, . 1 owners flood
.
condition,
ployed . - perion
preferred. No chll- - ' plated .In. 60 ' days. Tel, . 454-2023.
tor scrap, iron, matals, rage, hides,
. 12900. Ttl,. 454-2646 alter .' 5.
;195j.Gllm6r« AVa. alter . 8:30 or Sunday. .
597-3303, .Osseo, W|a. : .
.
..raw .furs and . wool, ' . ' : , dren. No ptti.¦ Will, sleep 3, ¦ IrtqUlra 579
..
•
'
"
•
•
-vy: aiii W .;
. • " :;. ;
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 1% '. siory, -J- RUPP T970 Minl-blke, A-l - shape. Just WMLLYS OVERLAND Whippet, ; -1MB 4- HILTOH—1970, 14x68, J bedrooms/ double
Sarri;Wf3isrnan & Sorts
partially furnished. Tal.. 454tuned up, ready lo go . Very reasonably 7 door ' sedan, 37.000 rnllea, original ; Insulated,
bedroom home In Goodview near ichool
- 1837. - .. ' - ,
.- ; '-.' - :'' " : ': ' ;
SPACIOUS,
well
furnished
apiHmant.
INCORPORATED
.. ' point .. $1500 firm. .543 W. Slh. ,..
.
.
^
• and shopping.center . Rec roorn-ln base-; ¦ priced. Tai ... 452-9415 , . , ., ; , . „
"
W'
264
. Wabasha.
450 W. ird
Tel. 452-5647 .
.
{. ment, lVi-cer .garage . Tel. . .452.7007... '* .
CHEVROLET--1964 . Impala convertible, MOBILE HOWIE lots for rent . Walk to
Motorcycles, Bicycle*
E.' BROADWAY 413 — l-bedroom apart- , SEVENTH w; ,'858-B/' . '
107 A-l condition . Best otter . Can b» seen :- iaroa pool, 5*-hole flblf course and rnlnla. owner .- Spnclbus,
rricnt. Adulls, No pets. Tel . &&)-2Bi5 or
.at "Don 's Union lt , Sugar. ' Lnal. Tel:. " .. ture golf. Waleo sewer and garbage
Rooms Withoul M«ali
7-robmi 3-b«droorh home, available Aug;
86 "*89-2113.
•
pickup furnished. Lwiv reht. Tal. LawlaI. Garage-,, screened front porch. Tel, HONDA CL—1971, TOO- CC, low mileage. " 452 r 7M4,;.
; ;
¦
ton 6451. .:- .
¦454-2866. '
. J30_: Tel. . . 452-7724. -. . ' - . -; .
SLEEPINO ROOM for .gentleman; TeL DOWNTOWN APARTMENT-iuJIabla for
PONTIAC—1949, power • afeerlns," power
7
''
2 or 3 mala -students Tel. 452-2737 or
;45*-2349 , .;.
;_ . ' .
LOUCKS AUTO SUPPLY
WAT ERFRONT 3-bedroom ranch, base- HONDA $l_350H970, excellent condition.' . . 'brakea, - automatic, air sold with Bold
452-5242. ..'•
503 W. 5th
Inferior . Only ill 95 Sea at 210 W: 2nd.
ment, garage plus 2 small colleges on - Engln« overhauled, 7 hew paint Job. 7000
:
GUYS .AND OlRLS-nice clean rooms,
SEH
the
all haw 1973 Jayco tent and
¦:
Lake Onalaska. Onalocko Really, Tel.
rnlles. - Cheap. Tel. Jerry- ': Tlndal .452'
rec room wllh TV. Large well-equlppt-d FOURTH W 314—1-bedrdbm upper apart-. .'
travel trailers, the. quality built line, at
PLY/\A0UTH- l969 Roadrunner, 381, - 4783-2049. . .
. 3473 alter 5;
kitchen . 7 Everything furnished Tel. 454- . :me 'nt.. newly *. carpeted, semi-private en.tpeed, 4-b.arrel'. Make .offer .' .Tal. - L a . - a price ^ou would . like to- pay^ Sea
' .-3710, - •
trance. .'Bath ..'with tile sfwiwer, Ample
-"
'. . •'-. ., • Jaycrt belora you toy. We take tradeCrescent 895 4774. ¦'" ¦ '
.
tiome,
THREE-BEORbOM
good
W
TRIUMf'H
BONNEV1LLE-1971
«50
CC
loCa,
closets , otl-itreel " -parking, ' Adults. Ills- ¦¦
ins. Bank financing. Hours:. 8 : to
lion. Close to school and churches. New- <¦ ichopptedr very, good' condition, -Tel- 452'
SLEEPING
ROOM for gentlamon, Tal, ; per month,:
waakdaya,: Frl. 'Il| : 9, Sun. l t o Ily remodaled, . carpeted; full basement,
¦
6870 alter.5 p.m. .
452-9211,
. .
Fanced:ln backyard. New 2-car garage.:
FURNISHED j-r-oom apartment tl 367 B,
:•" ' WINONA'S COMPLETE . .
Tel. 452-6277. ;
Auction: Sale*
¦ ': ; - , .
' .' '. " ,". . :' . '
MALE, FEMALE rooms to rant. June . 8th.
'
MOTORCYCLE HEADQUARTER*'/ - .
lst-Sept , 1st,-Across from campus . $50
ATTENTION
APARTMENT
Dwellers,
New—Used—Parts—
FOR
YOUR
AUCTION Uie tha Boyum
month Full lite ot house, Tel. 452^5358 EFFICIENCY apartment, $M month. No ' own a new 2-bedrbbni Townhouse with
. Service-^-Accessorles
System. BERTRAM BOYUM 'Auctionor .452-1424. X
atudents, no pets. Tel. 689-21*50. Minne"tl 'a ' low
garage,
monlhly
paymehtt
Honda,
BMW,
Triumph
:
.
" sola City.
wr,. - .Rushrord,/Mlnni Tel. J44-J3BU .
¦ 1150, .Tei; 454-1059. -'. 7 .
ROBB MOTORS INC,
SLEEPINO - ROOMS tor men, \a1udenH
¦'
34th and-Servlce Drive.
W ".
FREDDY' FRICKSON
and working; Cooking erea available. AVAILABLE for . 1973-74 school year, THREE BEDROOMS, Hi baths, kitchen
"Pennay't Good Neighbor"
Auctioneer
'
253 Franklin, Tal. 452-7700. :
with
¦ ¦ tpaclous' .' furnished, apartment
Wllh dishwasher and disposal, family
Will handle all . 'sizes - end kinda af
• washtnj " -mtdilna; far 4 or 5 girls.'
room
with.fireplace,
BIKEWAYS-rJ5S
W.
5th
St.
Lightweight
double
garage.
3V>
¦'¦;. ¦
.auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-4143.
.. Tel. 454-2.08, . '
European blqycles lO-specd and .3yeart old, Located across Hwy. <!I af
¦
7
Apartments, Flat*
90 NOW. AVAILABLE—Approved .for. 4 peo- Lyle's -Floor Covering, - 3rd house - on. . speed. Pascoe, Florelll and Bafavus
JUNE 4—V/ed. 5 .' p.m. : 727 Wilson St.,
and olhera. :Op«n 1 p.m. to t p.m. Tel.
right or Tel. 444-1341 evenings or
. Arcadia, Wis . George. Nogosek;- . ownple. 1 block; from WSC. Air cord Itlonlno,:
7
. . . 452-1560. - .'
Richard
Krackbw, auctlonceri
. . er;.
THREE ROOMS and bath . StoVe. retrlg- " Private bath, entrance wllh porch. Tel, . .weekends. .'
Northerrj Inv . Co., clerk; : ¦ . ¦
. . 'eral.br> .' ail utilities ' . except 'lights- , fur452-7307 for appointment , ..
nlshed . J100 month. Available June 15.
' T«l. 454-3557.' after 4,
JUNE ,6-Wed. 5:15 p.m. .Real Esfafe
BRIGHT, . CLEAN 2-bedroom * apartment SIX BEDROOM, spacious: homar wllh
J, • Furnltura Auction, J70 E. king.
for four working girls Tel. 452-1554 or
large kllchen and 'living, room' , "W
Winona . Frank pecker, owner ; Alvlri
FIFTH liV. 865—5-room lower duplak. No
'
¦ : baths, forced air Heat
4-54 :4922.; ' . .
Nea
r
Jefferson
.
• Kotiner, auctioneer; Everett Kohner,
stiidenls or pets , .Tel. «?-4741. '
School. Just redecorated. Lbv» twenties.
:
clerk.
LARGE 2:roonrc, - Ideal for employed couLarge front porch. Tel. 452-7724. . . ' . '¦' ¦ ¦
Jim Papenfuu, Dakota Tal. 64j;61S2RIN/E-ROC. AA apartment," second .' floor; . pie. No pels., 321 Wa stij nflton SI., Apt , 4.
Carpeted, Combination windows CentralJUNE ;7-TThurs , 4:30 p.m 428 So. 1st
ly located. First
class , condlilon. Tel, UPSTAIRS 5 rooms, closets, carpeted,
¦
St., La Crescent; Minn. Mrt. Mica
454-526!.. '. . •" .' remodeled, private entrance . - No . ch.ll- INCOME
PRODUCING ..propsrllea for
• Wood, owner; Freddy Frickson, auc; dren, .peli,- Prefer ' couple', . 130. Tel;
sale. Terpij to qualified buyers. JIM
tioneer; Mllo Runnlngen, cleric.
ACROSS GILMORE. from Miracle • Mall,
4S2;656> . - .
ROBB REALTY Tel; 454-5870. « a.m.
-deluxe 2-b.iiroom' Stove , - refrigerator,
to 5 p.nh. Mon. through Frl.
a Ir conditioner, exlra storage Available TWO . BEDROOM furnished 7 apartment;
Truck*. Tract'ii Trailer* 1013
:
.
Irnmedlalely, Tel. . 454:2023
.,
.newly' : remodeled ¦ with: large efficient . BEST Bl) Y-'-Expertly constructed 2 and
kitchen
and
balh.
Ready
lor
Immedlale
'
V
«,
3-bedroom Tbwhhouses, . some complele- INTERNATIONAL—1972 Trayelail, .
r
AIR " CONDITIONED eifllcency apartment, ' occupancy. No : lease required.
Tel/' . . ly decorated, swimming poot. ' Come andpow «r steering, power brakes, air. con-.
for rent . 1 bedroom, combination living
452-7391 or 452 :2899/ .
dltloftlng/ . - all other accessories. Low
' see, 'Tel ,. 454-1059. .
room ..and kltctien, .$125 per month. No
. mileage. May ba aeen at 4730 W. 61h.
pets .-. Tenant pays- Own- utilities . Tel. ONE AND TWO-bedroom apartments In
: Tel: . 452-3725 between . 8-5) after S.
LEWISTO N—2-year-old 3-bcdroom ram45I-3192 for an eppolnlment ;' .' - ... '
Lewlslon. Central heat, air conditionbler located on large lot. Double ga. 452-5105. * .
ing.
Fully
lurnlshed;
Tel,
Lewiston
523:
•
rage
and
full
basement
.
155
Circle
¦' : ' ¦
UPPER
UNFURNISHED 2 bedcoom:, •' 9431.
FORID-196« Ranchero, . stral(jht Stick, t.
. - . Pines Court, i-ewlslon ,* Tel; 46A4,
..
Urge living room, ' nice kitchen,- carpetcyli nder .- Very good shape . Til .' ' tot-lit¦
ed . Slove and refrigerator- furnished.
2252 after 5. • '
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY—3onit tiflgse
Available at once . Tel. 454-5918 between
pays J600 per month, recently remod.
5 and-8 p.m.
. .
.-' ' ¦ Is YOUR Apartmehf too noisy?
'
eled, n«w wiring and hot wafer hfat.
Used Cars
v
; 109
/ T r y the 7 . . '¦ "
Carpeted: Separate entrance, Full lot
HUGE 2-bedroorn apartment 7 Stove, re7
Wllh off-street parking. Tel, 452-3778.
frigerator, air conditioner, heat and
CHEVROLET ¦— '-. I 'M Impala convertible;
¦
water- Included,7 No singles . Tel. -454.': All l-bedroom; completely -furnished.
327 engine,' air. conditioning. 412 E.. '8th .
SAEHLER'S
ADDITION — 1 bedroom
'
1133,. • .
: 1752 W. Broadway
Tet. 452-2310; . ¦, . '. :-' .
home with double garage, extra large
' ¦ " ;. '. Tel, 454-4909 or . 454-2920 -' .
lot
along
hillside,
full
basement,
pan"• ¦ -. - between ? arm. and:9 p':rn:'. '
eled rec room . Tel . 454-5317 for ap- FORC--1968 Convertible, red -wllh white
top.: Inquire MERCHANTS NATIONAL
¦
. .. polhtment . ' ¦. '
7' 7 --: -' .
.' ': . . . ' ¦ ' ' . . .
§- 'BA.NK. : . .. ': ¦
TWO LIBERAL girls needed to shsre
t50 monlh. NEW 2-bedroom house, attached garage;
. 4 bedroom apartment,
' . .'¦ Available 'Jur* lsl. Tei; 454 3791.
,
:
cemen^ basement, . Rushfordv Minn.
Carpeting, large closeti, assigned porkContact Lara . Himlle, Rushford.
:
7 Ing, laundry facilities, No single iluBLOCKS,
THREE,
from WSC, large 17 dents;
bedroom upper duplex .: Leaia required. NICE COMPLETELY, remodeled Wu>edAvailable June . 10., Til, 452-11W or ' ¦ room nt 316 E . 8th. Close to school and
park. (19,500. Tel . 454-1059.
. 358 E. Sarnia; Tel, 152-4834 attar 4 : Ca.Crescent .'195-4149. . . .
.p.rn., except on Monday* call alter a
THREE-BEDROOM
home, newly- re(Anytime weekends). Or TeL 452-1507. THREE-ROOM apartment, ell ulllllles
modeled living area, full carpeted, lVi
paid. Immediate occupancy; References
baths, aun porch . Good garage; cement
preferred, Elderly lady preferred. Tal.
TVyo-BEDROOAA' 2nd floor; atova and
driveway, large garden. Stockton. Tel.
454-3958.
rafrlgeratpr . East Central; no alriole
. ¦589-276 8 alter 5.
New Cart
. sludents. H0Q. .Tal. ' 4S4>3671. V
GIRL WANTED lo share large comfortable
3-bedroom
Furnished,
apartment.
:
RUSHFORD-very lafga first floor apart- ¦
FOUR-BEDROOM home In Sunset . area.
KEN'S S/VLES S. SERVICE — Jeep 4'•
Avail- . riovr available. Double garage,: large
. : Went. Heel, water end stova furnished. . '¦ • all ulllllles paid. J40 per anahth.
wheel :drlva. Vehicles' V Accessorlea.
• able . June V Te|; 454-4812. . .. ' - . .
Available June ». $135. Tal; 452-92B7
. 'family room , IVa baths, central air,
Hvyy. 14-61 Tel. 452-9231. :V
oversize lot, scenic view ol bluffs. Tel .
. for .-appointment, .
LARGE , well furnished apartment for 1
owner 452-5279 . . '
or
3
for
summer
sessions.
Air
coiidlAVAILABLE. IAAME DIATELY , — modern
I
i
l
Mobile Homes, Trailers t
tloned. 1 block from WSC . Tel . 454-4745 SEVEN-ROOM modern house, air condi¦ l- bedroom apartment . - Stove, : relrlgerator, gj rbaga disposal, . air condi. avertings ,
tioner, 3-car garage, concrete driveway,
NORTH AMERICAN . 4x48 2-bedroom,
tioner : furnished $12S per month. Tel.
garden, % acre. Bluff Siding, Tal' .- .,.;
extra large livino room, furnished with
STUDENT APARTMENTS—Centrally lo454-4812. , ; :
. .. :... ;.;
«7-6281. ¦ ; . ¦'' ..
optional extras. Set up In Fountain
cated renting now for summer and
City- Court ,, Tel. ' 6S7-7S74: tiler *:3_ 0. . ' .
fall. JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel. 454r COUNTRY HOMEI 3-bedrodm 2-story
IN LEWJSTOM - New 2-bedrdom apart' 5870.' ' :
ment In 8-ple...,
Sl^ve, refrigerator ,
. ,
modern home on about 1 acre, hear
SCHULT—1959 Custbrii, 12x68. Excellent
disposal, . 'carport furnlsfied. AvallaOre
Bralsberg. V/i Calfis, remodeled kitchcondition, Must:be seen to {ia appreciatnow, Tal, Lewiston 4705. . .
en, full basement, nearly new furnace,
ed! Shown by appointment. Tel, 452-1872.
olher desirable features. ;
TASTEFULLY ; furnished with a . decoraSTARCRAFT CAMPERS «• ' .
tor 's flair and featuring luxurious shag PETERSON: Family-sbed home with
' - . . - , .TRAVEL. TRAILERS
carpets, colorful draw drapes, - contemnew wiring; nearly new furnace,, sevPickup Toppers & Campe r* ,' ¦
porary furnished and -all electric applieral rooms remodeled with paneling
DICK'S SPORTING 7 GOODS : . -' •'
ances , and heat; .
. and carpeting. Garbage disposal. Nice. . . ' - ,. Durand, Wis.
sized lot with storage; shed, .Tal. 715-672-BB73 or o72-S199.
1258 Randall St.
OTHER. HOMES, both old : and new, In
ARTCRAFT
1958 12x68 mobile¦ Horn*. In
Edstronv Realty
-.
, Rushford.
excellent condition.' Priced lor quick
; . - - . - Tel. 452-7760 or 454-1920
aale . Tel. Holmen, Wis . 61)8-526-3384 .. .

w ' Available Right Now
1 & 2-Bedroom
• . Deluxe
:;
;
: JREMNANT
¦
w . w' ¦" ¦¦; Apartment ' ;
- . - Specials fyX f
:KELLY'S

'
106 XUiad X Can -X y f x . X: , ' 109 Mobil* Homes, Trailers
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By Charles Sf hulz

PEANUTS

By Gordon Be*i

REDEYE

-X y STEVE CANYON
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REX MORGAN,MD.
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' .W;.WW- w B/;Mori;^Walk«r;: ;'

BEETLE BAILEY : X 'Xf

¦
By Al Capp .:" .'

¦

LN- ABNER w '.. . W

By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

wVf ' - -w '',:C- ;' ' '.:^

iBETTERl lim
AT BURKE'S

By Dal Curtii

SAVE $40

OM ENGLANDER W
- . ' . ' ' QUEEN SIZE

SAVE $40

$A ^T

Mattress and
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By Saunderi and Ern«t ,
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SAVE $30 : • -
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ON A DOLLY MADISON
9 IM 1 Dri\
,n
f90 W/
. l-BED
So,a Scotchgard
"

1
»

¦
Foundation . J^
Matchine XUIHMiauuii
mdlCning
.^3j L .

MARY WORTH

:

•

By Chick Young '- .f.
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ON A COLEMAN
¦
¦¦
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BEDROOM SET

£*

«*«*i« Dr««r - vertical
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Print wit h 2 Mattresses .

«
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Mirror, Chest and Bed Tt*.
rured P'«"c top, |„
Ameriwafnot
ean
finish.
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SAVE $30 *3
SAVE $30 *m Jr SEE THESE & MAHY %JJ
m
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0NA
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%B OTHER HATIOHALLY T to
™
Sofa &
DINETTE
ff¦ FAMOUS BRANDS OF JBft
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_

_____

UGLAS

..

.

U.
. . .textured
. ,f
Big T
Table
In walnut
gWM
top, 6 tail back chain ' ' *T.
In Naugahyda print .
J^ff

PUMIC

$#t #%
U
U

NANCY

By Ernlo Bushmlllor
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QUALITY
runnn unt
™
"W I ' FURNITURE
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77 I
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AT BURKE'S LOW
•„.„„. ,.

OVERHEAD
PRICES!

'
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By ENGLAND
R«v«rsii>i» Fo« m cushion.,
brom. textured fabric.
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Open Monday and Friday Evenings 'til 9. j ,
80 YEARS THIS 73

Better O T T 13 7Z" "E^ * O I^nrifurff
Buys At JJ U JAXV JC/ O Mart
Phona 452-3762

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE

Eait Third & Franklin

